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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL y:, 

Thursdqy, 23rd September, 193;. 

, .. ' 'fhe. ASiiembly ~ ~ in the AS$embly Chamber at Eleven of the Cl()('Jr, .T. l>re;Uuent (Tbe, nc;>nourable Sir Abdur ~  in the Chair. . . . 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ~  . 

. (a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

ENTRY 01' EUROPEANS WITH SaOl.8 ON INIIDE PBoTac.rEn SImIHa. 

i' '74.3. ~ . ~: (a) Will the Seorwtary ~" l~ ~~ 1: 
., Edueatien,. Health· and Landa state if it ia a ~  ~Q  o ~  
1aake arra.B«emeats for European visitors and others in Eur()peaQ clQLbe-
.. IIIlCh protected shrines where shOeB ar, not 'JJl ~ to PlJ,t Olt cloijl 
CIIO'vers en their skoea , 

(b) Are Government assured that this pl'oeess is' enough to _tidy 
the Sentiments, religious and other, of the communities eoneernftd , 

(c) Are Government aware that the sentiment is against the taking 
of shoes inside these places in whatever form and on whatever part of Lh!l 
body, and not only against the UIe of shoes in direct contact with the 1I00r , 

(d) What danger or difficulty do Government anticipate if they 
msisted on all European, or other visitors taking oft! their shoet ",hen 
Tiaiting these shrines , 

(e) Are Government prepared to insist on Indian visitors, even if 
making exceptions for Europeans, to take off their shoes regardless of 
the Bort of clothing they may have on, when visiting such places , 

(f) Are Government aware that many sects and communities in India 
regard it as incumbent on them to keep their head covered when visiting 
particular types of places including religious places, like churc4es , 

Sir Girja. Sha.nkar Bajpai : (a) Yes. 
(h) and (c). Government have received no complaint against the 

existing arrangements. .-
(d) In view of the answer to parts (b) and (c), this question haa 

not been examined. 
(e) Government see no reason for making ~s discrimination. 
(f) I am prepar('d to accept thc Honourable Member's statement. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar : May' I know what st.eps do 

Government propose to ta ke if the people are really aggrieved by this , 
( 2285 ) 

L395LAD 
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Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I made inquiries from the Director 
General of Archreology who ~ some expericnce of the administratipn 
of these rules, and he says nobody has complained so far. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : May I know whether the Gov-
ermnent are aware that once some years back a ~s o  was put in this 
House to the effect that people do not agree to the public o~  to 
the Taj Mahal with shoes on f 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpat : Not only do we know that, but it w"a 
as a result of an undertaking which I gave on that occasion that I made 
inquiries from the Director General of Archlllology. \ 

AFFAlRB OF THE BANGALORE INSTITUTE. 

744. -Mr. Sri Pra.kasa: Will the Secretary for the Department of 
Education, Health and Lands state what is the nature of the trouble, if any, 
in the Bangalore IDfJtitute. f And what decisions, if any. have o ~  
finally taken in the matter , 

Sir Gfrj& 8ha.ukar lIaJp&i : The Honourable Member probably hal 
inrnind reports that were current some weeks !LIo regarding. reIatio .. 
between the Oouncil of the Institute and Sir Venkatraman. Thil 
matter has been settled in the manner described in a communiqu 
issued by the Council on the 28th July, 1937, a copy of which I lay 
on the table. Government are not aware of any difficulties having 
arisen at the Institut" since the settlement described in the communiqu6. 

INDlAN INSTITUTE 01' SOIENe., BANOALOBl':. 

ll~' o ""~. 

The aUaire of. the Indiu Institute of SIo.ience, Bangalore, partieularly relation.hlp 
between the Council and Sir C. V. Raman, who has been Director of the Institute sinee 
April, 1933, have been reeently subjeet of various eonllicting and inaellurate eommcnta 
in the Prep. The Council, therefore, consider it desirable to iesue a ·statement embody· 
ing a summary of decillions which were unanimously reached at the meeting on July 
19th, ·11137. Twelve out of fourteen Membe1'8 of Counei1 were present. As a result 
ot deliberations at the meeting Sir C. V. Raman has relinquished office of the Director 
from July 19th, 1937. In plaoo of this post Council made him an ofl'er to remain as 
Professor of Physies on a pay of Rs. 2,500 per mensem for a period of ten yean. 
Bir C. V. Raman acoopted this ofl'er. The Council will take early steps to appoint 
a permanent Direllt.or in his place undcr Regulations of the Institute. Meanwhile, they 
hnve nppointed Rao Bnhadur Vl'nkatcachar who was recently Professor of Physics, 
Centrnl College, Banl!'!llore, nnel is a Member of the Council of the Institute to net 3JI 
Dirc(·tor of tlHl InRtitutc until n permanent Director can be appointed. According 
to tho s~  o ~ ll o  of t.he Institute, a Regi9trar has been appointed who will 
tnke over (·.hnrge towards tho end of this month. He will not, however, take the place 
of the D;rect.or who will hn"o in future many important functions to perform. 

. Tho Council believes thnt this arrnngement will afford grenter leisure and better 
opportunitiE's to Air C1. V. RAman to dE'vote himsl'lf exdusively to Rcicntifir work; and 
t.l,at it will Also help to create lin atmosphere in tho Institute which will enahle all 
it" (kpnrtmentR to rarry on th('ir ll'gitimnte IIrtivitics with harmony and efficiency. 
' ~ Ilrrnn/XeulPnt '!ns the ~  of the thrr(' prinriplIl parties responsible for endow· 
menb of the 11l8tltUtC, namOlJ', the Tnta family, the Government of India and the 
Goyernment of Mysore. 
I>al·ed ~  July, 1937. 

tFor this question Rnd reply thereto, Bell page 2314 of these debates. 



8TARRED QtJE8TIONS ANDAN8WEBS. 

PROT'OSAL TO ESTABLISH A CENTRAL MusEuM IN NEW DELm. 

746. "'Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
8l1d Lands be pleased to state : . 

(8) whether the Government of India propose to establish,. Central 
Museum in New Delhi, and if 80, whether they propose tQ 
construct that museum in Purana Kila .; 

(b) whether these questions are being considered and when Goy. 
ernment will decide. them. ; 

(0). whether the proposals wiIlbe placed before the legislature 
during the next budget as part of it and if not, why not' ; 
~' . 

,(d} whether Government propose to lend anOfBcer 'to study the 
latest developments of m1l8tmm" praetiee in ~  eountrlM 
of the world md whether a.n Indian officer will be ee1ected 
for this· pUrpose arid' if not, why not, 

• CJtrja IhaDkarBajpat : <a) and (b). The HODoUraltle Member', 
att8lltion iainvited to the reply glvenby 'me on the 10th September, 
1937, to part <a> of Mr. C. N. Mutburanga Mudaliar's starred questiOIa 
No. 448. 

(c) Does not arise at present. 
(d> I lay' on the table of the House a preu note recently iuued b7 

Government on the mbjent. ' '. 

GOVERNYENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH .AND L.UmB. 
Btmlo, t1le.t7Ch .dugut, 1.917. 

Prtu No1t1. 
The Government of India have deeided to depute an o1Beer of the Arehll!Ologlea1 

Dt'partment to the countriea in Europe and the Near Eaat to Itudy the up-to-date 
methodll of mU!leum curatol'!lhip. The actual ofticer to be sent haa not yet been decided 
on. The oftirer wiII spend at Il:'aBt aix months in England anil will visit Buch important 
muacums as the British Museum, the India and Science Museums, Kenaington, the 
Ashmelean Museum nt Oxforil and Fitz·Wllliam Museum nt Cnmbridj;!C and other 
important museums and galleries in that country where methoils of exhibition, preservl1-
tion and in general of enhancing tho value of museumll to the public call be most 
fruitfully ItIRrnt. On thp, Continent, the ~ s nt Paris, ~ b as the I,ou'l'rll, and 
the MU8ce ~  will be visiteil as aIM the Jntt'rnationnl ~ ll s Omra and tho 
pre·historic roJlertions at Rt. Germain. This will be followeil by visits to the importnnt 

~ ~ at ~ l , J~ ' o , Berlin, Munich, Rome and Naples and the exr.avationl 
at Pompeii and ~ l  Dear Naples. On his wrlY to Europe or back he will 
ol~o pay ~  to th() Egyptinn Museum at Cairo, the museums at Aloppe, Bagbllad 
lind JeruMlem. The entire programme will cover a year 'a deputation ine1uding the 
time for voyage. It is intended that on the officer's return he should be employed 
in the firBt Instance in inspecting the anhlllOloglcnl museums and reoommendinl 
measure8 for their improvement or development. Hi8 experience will be made use of 
fOT spreading a knowledge of the Iateat mUlIBum practice through the Department. Hit 
Ifrviees will be available for adviee and suggestions to Provincial Governments or 
other museum authorities ahould they 10 desire, and it may be pouible to arrange tor 
eourSe8 of training to tbie end. 

L395LAD 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know, Sir, with regard to the second 
part or my question, clause. (d), whetller an Indian officer will be s l~
ed for this purpose, anu 1f GoverIlment have ,come to any, conclwllon 
in this matter t 

Sir Girja Shankar Bnjpai : We have not actually settled upon the 
oftkter 'to ,be selected,but I ('I\n tell my Honourable friend that the 
officer selected ,\rill be an Indian. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to' the answer to clause (c) of 
the question, may I take it thftt t.he Government's answer means that 
they are not in a position to ~ ll ' b  the proposals -which they 
are now considez:ing haye reached ~  a. stage as to be ;i,ne.orporated 
in the next nudget,' 

lir Girja Shankar Bajpai : That is the position, Sir. 
1Ir. I. Saty_urti : May I know whether, with regard tathe con-

"metion of tk. museu. in PtU'GM K ila, GO'Yernment will keep in mind the 
IOl&iideration tllat 1Uthconstl'uction .. the..v m.ydeeide upon should 
be inconsonance with the historical traditional selling ilf this place' 
. '. .$1" ~  8haDb.r Baj"u ; I think &, friq41 may ~ · atelred 
iMt ~ .doqecide upon the cOlWtruction of • mllse1Ull theD. it wID." 
~ ll ~ 1: ' l harmoD.Y :with the builtdilH,t itself. . , .. ' '" 

POsmON REGARDING INDIAN LEGISLATION IN BOUTH AFRICA. 

.? . ·747 .••. S. ~: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands be pleased to state : 

(a) thA latest position with regard to the Indian legislation in 
South Africa; 

(b) whether the commissions suggested are going to be appointed, 
and' if 80, when ; -

(c) whAther the attention of the Government of India has been 
drawn to the demand of the Agent General in Bouth Africa 
that South African Indians should be granted political repre-
Entation in the dominion on the ground that even legislatioJ1 
directed to the welfare of the general community reacts ~  
Indians because they have no vote ; and 

(d) whether the Government of India are taking up this matter 
Witll South African Government and if not, why not' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : (11) lind (b), Th('re have been no deve-
lopments since the reply Riven to the Honourable Member's questioD 
No. 267 on the 2nd of this month. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The Government of India will take up the matter when a suit-

able opportunity offers. -
Mr. 8. Satyamurti : With reference t.o the anElwer to Clalll';e (d) of 

the question, may I know whether my friend is aware that certain 
trAde ~o o  IIrc Raid to he goin'" on now between South Africa 
and Tnllia, and whether the o ~  of India will press on those 
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who art' carryIng on those negotiations, the need for bringing within the 
.ope of those negotiations the political status of Indians in Sout.h 
Airica V 

Sir Girja Sbankar Bajpat : So far as J am aware, no trade nego-
tiations are in progress between the Government of India and the Gov· 
ernment of the (fnion of South Africa. 

Mr. S. Satyamllrti : May' I remind my friend that,-I think he was 
present,-I may be wrong in my recollection,-in this HOU89,-Sir 
Sahrid Sultun Ahmad, the Honourable Mem.ber for Commerce and BAa-
ways, stated that certain talks are going on betwe.en South Africa and 
India ,vith regard to trade relations' 

Sir Girjs. ShaDkar Bajpai : I was not here at the time, Sir. 
Mr. S. Saty&murti : May I know whether he will inquire into th, 

matter' 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Centainly, I will look into the matter. 
:Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to clause (e) 

of the question, may J know what was the last occasion on which the 
Government of India took up this matter with the Government of the 
Union of South' Africa, and what was the reply they received from 
them T 

Sir _a Shankar Bajpai : As far as I know, Sir, the question of 
the conferment of political franchise on Indians in South Africa haa 
Dot yet been officially broached to the Government of the Union. 

Mr. 8. Ss.tyamurti : May 1 know whether Government propose to 
address the Government of the TJnion of Sonth Africa on the conferment 
of political franchise on Indians at the earlif'!st possible moment , 

Sir Girjs. Shankar Bajpai : I have already told my friend that we 
wiu take up this matter at tht' first favourable opportunitY' ; I cannot 
aay whether it will be early or late. 

Mr. S. Satyamnrti : With reference to the answers to clauses (.) 
and (b) of the question, may I know whether my Honourable friend'a 
attolltion IlllS been drawn to recent statements in the newspapers t.laat 
thrse Commissions may be appointed, as a reRult of the propaganda 
for the elections, and may J know whether Government are satisfied 
that at present the Commis<;ions will not be appointed' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I think my friend might also have seen 
a recent report in one of the newspapers to the effect that the Minister 
of the Interior has fltnted that it is not intended to proceed with tho 
appointment of a Commission to go into the question of mixed marriages, 
and he has mllde no statement all regards tIle proposed commission to 
inquire into proprict:lry rigltts in the Transvaal. That is as far as I 
!mI,W the pORition. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know if Government themselves are 
keeping in close toueh with the possibility of those CommisRioDs being 
appointed, and will see that our point of view is pressed strongly OD 
the Union Government T 
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8irGirja Sha.1lkar Bajpai : I think my friend may rest assured 
that,the views (If the House and of the Indian community in South 
Africa generally in regard to the commissions will be pressed on the 
Union Government whenever there is an indication of an intention on 
their part to appoint them. 

NOMINATION OF INDIANS 1'0 THE FIJI LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

748. -Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will t.he Secretary' for Education, Health. 
cd Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government of Fiji ~  nomi-
nated two Indian representatives to the newly ct)nstituted 
Legislative CouIlcil, although· the remIts 'of the election" 
which took place recently have not yet been announced; 

\ 

(b) the reason why the. Government of India were not consulted '; 
1 (c) whether these nominations have been' made as a special case 

. for the Indian community, or whether European members 
have also been similarly nominated; and .' 

(d) whether the Government of India &re prepared to aseertajn 
from the Fiji Government the reasons for this step and eom-
municate thc same to the House t 

'8Ir ·CJirja Shankar Bajpai : (a) Yes. 
~  This 'is a matter ~ the discretion of the Governor of Fiji: 

, (c) Two El1ropean members were also nominated at the sam. time 
.. the Indian members. that is before the elections of European members 
were held. . , - " 

" ' ,d) The Government of India have been informed that. there is ",0 pJ.'oYision that .nomination shall be made after election and that, both 
His Excellencv' the Governor and the Colonial Office considered that 
it was in the ·best. intprests of the Colony for them to be made before 
the election. ' 

RAnIO TRANSMITTING STATIONS AND TRAINING OF TECHNICIANS IN INDIA. 

749. ·Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for InduA-
tries and Labour be pleased to state : 

, I 

<a) whether it is a fact that as regards the technical section of 
the An-India Radio, it has so far been dependent upon 
forf'ign radio companies and that no attempt has been so 
far made to train a batch of technicians in India for the 
service of India ; 

(b) whether the All-India Radio are erecting stations without 
proper preliminary investigation; 

(e) whether any tests are being made on higher research work 
esspntial for successful brolldcasting, as is done in other 
countries . 
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(d) whether it is a ,fact that while the number of radio listeners in 
England is about seven million, there are only 40,000 
receiving sets in India and the reasoDS for this disparity ; 
and 

(e) whether Government propose to take steps to have properly 
"planned transmitting stations and to organise an efficieut 

service , ' 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : (a) and (b). No. 
(c) I would invite the IIonournhl('! Member's attention to the state· 

ment which I placed on the table of the House in reply to part (c) 
of Mr. Mohan Lal Sa,ksena's starred question No. 619 on the 20th i,nstant 
indicating' the kind of research that is being done in 'thE' ~ :  
Department of the All·India Radio, ' 

(d) I am not quite sure about the exact nftmm' Of radio licences 
iu England but it is very large: The number of licences in tndia; at 
~  close of the financial. year 1936.37, was ~, . 1 would not venture 
~Q •. s~ any vil)wS on a point which must Qe a matter of opinion, 
put it will. be r('nlis<'d that broadcasting is still in its infancy in India, 
tAat l~ . ' deve1onm1lht programm<' is finished itwill itot be possible 
t.o giye ,to' all parts Qf India a reasonably efficient service, and that there 
~ ('ollsiderab,le ,diitel'ence' ill the wealth and the standards of living 
b.~: ~ ~ the, two, coulltries. ' 
,". . . . .. ' 

(e) Yes . 
. , ,MI, S. Satyamurti : ;With, reference to the &nSWel' tQ l~'\ls . (a) of 
the 'question, I thougbt 1 heard my. Honourable frie,ud ~  I' yes" to the 

~ ol'\. Am I rigqt f ' 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : Yes. 

~' .Mr. S. 8&tYamurti : If so, may I know if Government are now thin. 
~  of; or conf,idcting, allY att.empts being made to train a batch of 
technicians in ~ for this service in India , ' 
_I) The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: The constitution of the 
technical branch of the All-India Radio is this. The Chief Engineer 
is an officer recl'uited from England. He had considerable experience 
01. technical work with the British Broadcasting Corporation. To assist 

~ in the technical department several Indians have been recruited 
and it is part of thp, duty of the Chief Engineer to communicate to his 
suborilinate staff the knowledge and experience of broadcasting engineer-
ing which he possesses. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : 1\1'ay I take the aUf>wer to mean that the idea 
is that, as far as posHihlc, these Indialls ought to be trained, ultimately 
with a view to having a batch of technicians in India consisting of Indiana 
trained and fully qualified to do this work' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa.rt : Ulldouhtedly that is the 
intention. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference t.o the answer to clause (b) 
of the question, I heard the Honourable Member say" Yes" to that 
clause. Am I right' 
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The BOnour&ble Sir Thomas Stewart : Yes. 
Mr .•. a.tyamurti : 'l'hen, may I know the rl'!8Sons why the All-

India Radio are ererting stations, without proper preliminary investi-
gation T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Thomas Stewart : I cannot admit that the 
All-India Radio are erecting stations without preliminary investigation. 
The technical and physical advantages of the sites which have been 
selected were considered before a decision was taken to erect statioIll 
on these sites. 

\ 
tfr. S. Satyn.murti : :May J know, then, what is the ni"aning ot 

the answer " Y cs " to clause (b) of the question' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas 8tewan: I beg the Honourable 
: l l ~ 's pardon,' The answer to parts (a) and (b) is No. 

Itr. ti. ~ .  : 'Wit.h reference to the answer to clause (d) 
of the question, I quite admit the relevancy of what my Honourable 
friend has stated in the answer. But, still, may I know whether it ia 
the ambition of the Government of India to make much further pro-
gress in the number of receiving sets and the number of listeners in, 
and if so, may I know what are the steps theY' are taking to have, on 
the one hand, properly planned transmitting stations, and on the other, 
efficient service' 

The BonO'l'lrible 8fr Thomas Stewart : As reQ'arcili· the first part 
of the Honourable Member's supplementary, I hasten to assure hiltl 
thnt it is the desire and ambition of the Government· of India that i 
wjdespread and efficient service should be established. As regards the 
question of efficient installations, I have already said on more than one 
oCoJhsioD that the suit.ability of the sites selected and of the installation 
proposed have been the b~ .  of expert exarninaHon. As regard. 
an efficient Rerviee, I have to SRY that the type of programme, nO" 
being put across, must neccssllrily,--especially in regard to rural broad-
O*;tingr-be of an experimental nature, but I did mention two or three 
day(ol ~  that we werc eonducting a fairly elaborate experiment from 
the Delhi station with a view to determining what is the most suitable 
type of programme for universal broadcast. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Since music makes a most universal and power-
ful appeal to the people of all countries, including my own country, 
are Oovrrmllcnt lls ~ any proposal by which high class musio 
of nll-India musiciam of first class repute maY' be broadeasted from 
these stations, especially in view of the desire to synthetise Indian 
music as far as we can T 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I cannot speak as a musical 
critic. but we arc interestl'd in broadcasting the best possible programmes, 
~  jf thf' Honourable Member, or any ot.her person who is interested 
In the t]lllllit,v of our programmes. will forward their criticisms I can 
assure them that they will receive the most earnest consideration. 

Mr. President (Tho JlollOlll'able Sir Ahillll" Rahim) : Next question. 
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POSITIONS REGAltDlNO INDIAN LABOUR IN BRITISH GUIANA. 

750. *Mr, S, s&tya.murti : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

the latest position with regard to Indian labour in British 
Guiana; 

whether the commission appointed by the GovernmenL of 
that country after the disturbance of 1935 reported that 
the disturbances were primarily ~  to the economio 
conditions and that the grievance and possibility of Indicln 
labourers were genuine j -

,vhether it is a fact that the position of Indian labour is 
deteriorating during the last few years; 

(0) whether it is a fact that as things stand at present Indian 
labourers no longer enjoy the measure of security of pro-
perty under the Emigration ~s in respect, o,r paY1 
housing, hours of work, and benefits. of the prOVISion Of 
immigration officers ; 

(e) whether the commission recommended the creation by Jo.~ 
ernment of some authority with ~  powers for ufe-
guarding all the interests of both. the employee and the 
employer and the revision of the provisions of the Employees' 
Service Ordinance ; 

(f) whether the Government of India have now received the 
recommendations of the Government of British Guiana on 
the report of the commission ; and . 

(g) whether the Government of India are ~o  forwarding thf'Jr 
own observations to the Colonial Office, and whether Gov. 
ernment in this matter, will consult the Legislature befote 
making their final proposals to the Colonial Office, and, 
if not, why not t 

Sir Girja Shank&l' lajpa.i : (a), (b), (d), (e) and (f). Government 
have no further information beyond what is contained in paragrapha 
81--33 of the 'Review of important events relating to or affecting 
lndians in different parts of the British Empire during the year 1936-
37 " copies of which are available in the Library of thc House and with 
which the Honourable Member appears to be familiar. 

(c) The possibility of this is suggested by the conditions describ-
ed in part (d) of the question. 

(g) The Government of India have alrNldy forwarded their observa-
tions. Should the neee8sity Ilri!:lt' the Stllnding Emigration Committee 
of the two Houses of the Legislature will be consulted. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to clause (a) of 
the Question, may r know if the information contained in the annual 
pUbJieation whieh my JIononrabl(' friend has nOw started of the status 
of Indians in B.ritil'lh possessions is the latest, 01' has he got any later 
information t 
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Sir Girja. .ShaDkar B&jpa.i: In 80 far 8S the findings of the Com-
mission are concerned, those are summarised in the publication to which 
my Honourable friend has referred. The only development. since has 
been that the Government of India have addressed the Secretary. of 
State for the Colonies on the recommendations made by the Com-
mission. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti : Have the Governmcl't received a copy of the 
report of t.he Commission' 

Sir Girj& Shankar Ba.jpa.i: Oh, yes. We had a copy of the report, 
and, what was more,-we were specifically invited to make our observa-
tions On the report. \ 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will my HonoU1:able frhmd lay on the. table of 
the House a copy of the ()bservations they have made to the Govern-
ment of British Guinna. on the matters mentioned in clause (d) of my 
question f ! 

,Sir Girj", ~  Bajpai : I eaJUlot ~ '  that ~ have made any 
'separate reference with regard t.o tnepoipts in clause (II). We have 
made one comprehensive communication on therecomxiiendations con-
tained in the report as a whole. The document is a Clonlldential docu-
ment Itt the moment, but 1 will consider my Honourable friend's 6Ugges-
tion. 

. Mr. S. 8&b"amurti. : With ~  o ~ answel1 .to clause (f) of 
the question, may I know whether the Government have any informa-
tion as to the recommendations of the Government of Btitish Guiana on 
the :report of this Commission , 

Sir GirJ& Shankar ~:  : y ~.. What , ~ ~ . ,was that the 
report was forwarded to the Secretary of ·8tate for the Colonies by the 
Government of BrItish Guiana· with ~  own observations and our 
despatch takes into account the recommendations of the ,Oommission as 
also the views thereon of the Governor. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What is the aIiswcr, to the !lacond part of 
clause (g) of the question, namely, whether the Government of India 
in this matter will consult the Legislature beforemakinlt their' final 
proposals to the Colonial Office, and, if not. why not' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i : I have already said that the Standing 
Emigration CQmmittee will be consulted if necessary. Government 
have already seen. (lomments in the press on the report. Those are 
favourable to thc report and we do not anticipate at this stage that 
there would be any dilrerence of opinion between the views which we 
have expressed on the report and the views which the Legislature is 
likely to expreSH. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : May I know whether the Gov-
ernment are aware of the communique issued by the Indian Citizenship 
Association that entry to British Guiana hllR becn restricted by the 
imposition of certain deposits' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I submit that that question does not 
arise out of this which relates to the report. If my Honourable friend 
givell notice of it I will try to get the information. 
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Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: Was the Sto.uding Emigratioll Committee 
oOJ).Sulted before the despatch was sent' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : For the reasons which I have stated in 
reply to. a supplementary question by Mr. Satyamurti the answer is in 
the negative. 

t751·. 
'PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH A UENTRAL VETERINARY COLLJ<}GE AT lZATNAGAR. 

752. *Mr. Mohan La! Saksena: (a) Will the Secretary for Educa-
tion, Health and Lands be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the 
Animal Husbaildry Wing meeting held at Madras'had recommended to 
Government to establish a Central Veterinary College at ltatnagar f 

(b) If so, what is the likely initial ~  cost of the pro-
pOR<.'d college and .how many students are expected to pass out every 
1eal' T, 

(c) Have Government considered the aforesaid recommcndati(IJ'l 
and what aotion, if any, do they' propose to take on'it , 

(d) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the resollltion 
po.!Ul!'d by the Alqndia Vete.rinarr ~  ~  met .at Bomhay 
: ' l1~, the last, l l ~ ll holIdays condemnIng the aforesaId scheme f 

(e) Have (}()v-crnment considered the s ~s o s made by the 
Indian VeteriMry .Jrnu·nal for .January, 1937, that instead of financing a 
new. coIleg6 the Gove:rttment should,while 'allO'iiI1, the' development of 
pro"iuclialcolleges to the required standard;tak,e .immediate steps to 
eoustitute ~  Indian Veterinary Couooil to' lay down and maintain 
the requisite IItandard' of education 'in India anti to arral1ge for the. 
conduct of examinations and the grant of diplomas f If 80, with what 
r.ults' 

", Sir Girj. 8haBka.r Bajpai: (a ~ Yes. 
(b) Detailed estimates are being prepared. No figures of cost can 

be given at this .stage. :':Fbe '8cru,me contemplates turning out 10.to 12 
fully qualified Veterinarians every year to begin with. 

(c) The Honourable ,Member is referred to the ~ l  given to Mr. 
8atyamurti's question No. 338 on the 7th September, 1937. 

(d) Yes: thereso!ution merely asked that Local Governments, 
States and Veterinary Associations should be consulted ; but there 
was no condemnation of the scheme. 

(c) Yes, but. the Government of India doubt whether the proposal 
will ensure a supply of trained veterinary officers of the standard 
necessary having in view the importAnce of the Rllhject to the whole of 
India. 

Prof. N. G. Rang&: Whpn do Government propos!' to establish an 
Indian Veterinary Council on the lines of the Indian Medical Council , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I do not think that the Government 
have yet considered the question of s bl s ~ an Indian Veterinary 
Council on the lines of the Indian Medical Council. 

tFor thiN 'JurAtion and reply thereto, :~ page 23]5 of theBe dobatl'l. 
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Mr. Mohan Lal Sakaena: With reference to part (c) of the ques-
tion, may I know whether the Provincial Governments hlive been oon· 
8ulted in the matter' 

Sir Girja. Shankar Bajpai : rl'he scheme which the Government are 
examining will, if necessary, be discussed with lJocal Governments. 

Prof. N. O. Ranga.: Will Government consider the advisability of 
tl'ailJillg' the students in the Central Veterinary College up to a stannard 
which will put it on a line with the standard establiBhed by the Royal 
Veterinary College , 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai : That is the only reason why w.e are con-
tlith>ring the desirability of having a separate :~l Veterinary Coll""I. 

Pandit Lakahmi Ranta Maitra: Is it in the contemplation' of the 
Government to run this Veterinary College out of the finances of the 
Central Government or out of provincial contributions for the purpose' 

Sir Girja SbaDkar Bajpai: As far as I can see, if the Central Gov-
ernment establish a Veterinary College, they will pay for it them-
.elves. 

Mr. lVloh&n Lal Saksena: The Honourable Member has said that if 
necessary the Central Government will cODsult the Provincial Govern-
ernments' Arc not the latter vitally interested in this question , 

iii' Qirja Sha.Dk1l' Bajpai: I am not saying that they are not 
ntally interested .. AU that I am aaying is that there has been a volUDl.l 
of correspondenee with the Local Governments already and I eannot 
llay that in the light of their scheme it will be necessary to have further 
correspondence. 

Prof. N. G. Banga : Will an attempt be made to provide highft 
Itandards of education in the Central Veterinary College than are pro-
vided in the provincial Veterinary . Colleges , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: That is the whole idea, 

VETERINARY COLLEGES IN THE PBoVINOES,' 

7G3. *Mr. Mohan Lal Sa.kaena: (a) Will the Secretary for Educ&-
tion, Health and Lands be pleased to state o~ many VeteriDaq 
Colleges there are in the various provinces , 

(b) What is the total number of students reading in them' 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) and (b). A statement giving the 

available information is laid o.n the tahle. 

Btutenwmt snolvljn,g the number of Veterinary Colleges in. Inaia and the 'number of' 
students studying in tll086 Colleges. 

No. of Collcgtl,Q.-Fivll--4liz., at Lahore, Patna, Calcutta, Madras and Bombay. 

Nfl. of sturlcnts.-Exc1udillg the College at Bombay the total number of student. 
In 1!l35·3G was 419. At the Bombay College there were 73 students in 1933·34. IALter 
figures are llot available. 
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TEJ,.EGlUl'H OFFICE AT GUPTA KASHI, DISTRICT GARHWAI,. 
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754. *Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena.: (a) Will the Honourable Memuel" 
for Inuustries and Labour be pleased to state if {I., telegraph office WQ.S 
openea in Gupta-Kashi (district Garhwal) f U ~, , when f 

(b) Were the residents of Gupta-Kashi made to execute any in-
demnity bond for defraying deficit, if any, resulting in establishing and 
m,ihtajl\i9g the telegraph office f 

; '. rJ ' , 

(c) Was the deficit realisable annually' If ,!O, what amount was 
renlised and how much remained Ullpaid up to 1931 , 

.. (0.) Were any suits filed to recover the dues from the gUarantor' 
If 80, how many, and when' 

: .... (e) Is it a fact that the ~ ' o "  ·an··'application ~ the 
anthorities intimating that they were not prepared to pay any more 
eont.rjbution towards . l ~s' U 80, ~ aJUlwhydic1 not Gover.unant 
elose lht· telegraph office then , '.' . 

(f) When was the telegraph o~  alos8!i and what :was the totMl 
amoullt of deficit' How much of it had been pa!d by the guarIWtorB 
and h.)w much of it is still due·f 

(g) What portion of ihe deficit if any, did Government defray' 
If aone, 1~ ' ',' ;; 

(h) Are not Government aware that Gupta-Kashi is an import&Uf;. 
pla"e 011 the route of pilgrimage to Badrinath f 

(i) Why did not Government meet the deficit by imposing a ltttt. 
amount all pilgrims' tax , 

(j) lB the Honourable Member for Industries and Labour aware 
that 1I10st of the guarantors are men of ordinary means, and is preparcd 
to cClllsider the advisability of remitting the amounts still due from them' 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: (a) Yes, on the 5th May r 
1927. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes ; about Re. 1,200 was realised and about Rs. 4,1.0 re-

mained unpaid for the period up to 31st March, 1930. 
(d) Yes; one in February, 1932. 
(e) Yes, on the 2nd February, 1932. The telegraph branch was 

Dot,. however, closed, aR under the rules of the Depllrtment which 
regulate the supply of lines for new telegraph offiees the guarantors 
would still have been liable for payment of compenflation to the ext ent 
of about Rs. 7,000 plus the deficit of about Rs. 4,000 which had accrned 
from 1st April, 1930. 

(f) 'l'he telegraph branch was closed on the 1st February, 1 ~ . 
at whiroh time the deficit for the period hIt. Anril, 1930, onwards 
amoUllted to Rs. 8,314. This sum is stilI owing by the guarantors. 
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(g) In the case of guaranteed telegraph offices the whole of any 
deficit has ordinarily to be defrayed by the guarantori but, by dosing 
this telegraph office on the 1st February, 1934, i.e., about three yeal'l 
and ~ months before the expiry of the o ~  guarantee. Govern-
ment suffered a loss of more than Rs. 4,000. 

(h) Yes. 
(i) The Indii"n Posts and Telegraphs Department has no power to 

impose a tax on pilgrims for meeting the cost of·working and ~ 
Wning a telegraph office. 

(j) The matter is under examination. 
Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : What is the amount of deficit still to b. 

realised from the guarantors , 
Tlae JilODOUrable Sir, oJ l ~: The amount still outstand-

ing agaiQSt 1Mm is &.8,340. 
Mr. Badri Butt Pande '! What i8the proeess' of realiSation' 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : The process of realisatioD i8 

by filing a suit against the gUarantors. 
Mr. BiI.dri Dutt Panda : How many .suita have been 1Ued " 
The Honourable Sir ThoJDU. Stewart: One. 
Mr. Mohan Lal Babe_: Why waa not the telegraph oftlce a1ao 

closed as the guarantors said that they were not prepared to pay 8D7 
lhdemnity , . 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: If the Honourable Member 
will study my reply carefully; he will see that by delaying the closure 
of the office we actually saved a considerable amount' of 'money to the 
~ o s. It was kept open in the hope that their liability would be 
decreased. . 

GRANT 011' OLD SCALES 011' PAY AND OTHER CONCESSIONS TO CERTAIN ACCOUNTS 
CLERKS IN THE UNITED PROVINCES ON THEIR RE-EMPLOYMENT. 

755. *Sir Muhammad Yllkub: (a) Is the Honourable the Finance 
!Il('moer aware that a large number of young men, many of t.hem with high 
aCIJdplllic qualifications, were ·thrown out of employment in HII) United 
Pl'oyinees when the separated accounts and, audit offices \'Vere re-amal-
gmuai{'(l in October, 19:n, that this Government did ab. .. ol ~  nothing to 
ehs<,rL them in any of their offices, and that these mcn were HIlder ,their 
ad miuh.trative c(}ntrol Y 

(b) I;: the Finance Member aware that the Govemmeut of the United 
Provinces, out of generosity, issued circulars to the various heads of 
the departments to employ these men in preference to others and give 
them old scales of pay whenever employed, although new rates of pay 
were already in force at the time in such offices' 

(c) Is the Honourable the Finance Member aware that these ex-
accounts clerks on re-employment in their parent office have been offered 
the new rates of pay and the new conditions of service enforced sinoe , 
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(d) Is the Honourable Member aware that theseumortunate young 
men were made to sign 8. declaration on the dates of their appointment, 
in separated accounts and audit offices, that they would not seek appoint-
ment l ~  and that they were made to work for five or six long 
years in the belief that they would be confirmed in their respective offices 
in the lpng run and they were declared substantive temporary in their 
respective posts , 

(e) Will the Honourable the Finance Member be prepared to take 
hack the gratuity and ~llo  the.se. men to Munt their past services 
towards increment in the old scale under the ordinary provisions of the 
Fundamental Rules' If not, why not' . 

(f) lathe Honourable· the' FinallCe . b ~. aware that a. similar 
case of hardship occurred in the case of employees of the Railway 
.Accounts offices and that· they were allowed the· old rates of pay aud 
the old conditions of service on re-employment , 

(g) Is the Honourable the Finence ll ~b  prepAted'to treat these 
,~- o s clerks in a similar way and grant them concessions on the 
Same l ~ as in the case of employees of Railway accounts offices 1 It 
~ , why not Y . 

The Bon01U'&ble Sir Jame. Grigg: The attention of the o o~
able Member is invited to the replies to parts (a) to (c) of starred 
jqUe8tiOD . No. 554 asked by Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury On the 26tb 
february, 1935, and unstarred questions NOI. 142, 143, 145 and ,1'47 
asked by Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt.l. Paliwal on the 18th. February, 1936, 
which were laid on the table of the House on the 30th March, 1935, and 
the 6th and 13th March, 1936, respectively. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Have the Government' of India received 
any further representation since they gave the last answer and have 
they taken any action' 

The Bono1l!'&ble Sir James Grigg: I am not sure about further 
representations. They have certainly taken no action, because they 
rejected the earlier representations and their dedsion is to continue to 
reject them. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : If any more representations are received. 
will the Government of India, in the light of the facts given in my 
question, revi!;e their judgment and reconsider the representations , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I will certainly make inquiries 
whether any further representations have been received, but I cannot 
hold out any hope whatever that Government are prepared to alter their 
decision in the matter. 

GRANT OF COMPENSATORY ALI,OWANCE TO CERTAIN OFFICIAl,S OF THE 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT IN SIMLA. 

756. *Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Industries and Labour state whether it is a fact that reduced scales 
of pay have been sanctioned for officials employed in the Posts and Tele-
graphs Department after the 15th July, 1931 , 
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(b) Will the Honourable Member for Industries and Labour state 
whether it il:l a fact tllat compensatory allowance is paid at Simla 011 
account of its higher prices only to such employees of the said dellart-
Ulent as entered the seJ,'vice before the 16th JUly, 1931, and are in receipt 
of old (higher) scales of pay' 

(c) Is it 8. fact that no compensatory allowance is paid to o~~ 
employees posted at Simla who entered the Department after the 15th 
July, 1931,and who are in receipt of reQuced scales of pay' 

(d) Will Government be pleased to show justification for not. allow-
ing compensatory allowance to officials mentioned in part Cb) Y 

(e) Is it a fact that the officials employed after the 15th ~ l  1 ~ , 
are in receipt of reduced 8cales of pay, and are Government aware that 
the dearness of Simla has an equal eifect on the cost of their Ii ving , 
Are Government prepared to l'Ianetion compensatory allowance to them 
also' 

The BOD01U"&ble Sir TDoaaa8Mwart: (8), (b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) Compensatory allowances are not granted to any staff on the 

new scales of pay throughout the Department and no exception ia 
justified in the case of Simla as the revised scales are higher at Simla 
than .t ordinary. plains stations ~. (;ou,Wn an elemau.t of compensa-

o~ tor the higher cost at living: 
(e) ~ reply to the first part is in the afHrmative. With ~ 

·to the .ecoJld part, .ttention is invited t. the reply given to pal't ,d. 
o! the question. In these circumstanoes Government do not propose 
to sanetion compen8atory allowanees for clerks on the revised scales· of 
pay . 

.Mr. LUGband Na.nJni: Ma.y I know if tile new .oa1es are higher 
than the old ones , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa.rt: No. As a general rule, the 
revised scales are, for reasons ()f economy ud retreJl(.lunent. on a lower 
level than the old ones. 

1Ir. Lalohaad Havalrai : In that case, may I know why no cOM-
pensatory allowances are given' 

The Honourable Sir Tbomu Stewart: I have already laid that the 
Male of pay in Simla is higher than that given in the plains and t.hai. it 
does include an element of compensation. 

CONTEMPUTED REDUCTION OF TELEPHONE CHARGES .AND REDUCTION 
OF POSTCARD RATES. .... 

757. *Mr. O. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Industries and Labour please state if it is a fact that there 
is a surplus revenue under Posts and Telegraphs T 

(h) Is it a fact that Government are contemplating to reduce tele-
phone ~  and trunk call charges Y 

(c) Arc Government prepared to consider the advisability of uullt-
Jl~ tIle surplus revenue towards the reduction of postcard rates !rOID 

nine pies. to six pies in the first instance' 
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The Honourable Sir Tbomas Stewa.rt: (a) The accounts for 1 ~ 
87 have not yet been closed and no definite information can be given in 
tbe matter. It. is expected, however, that there will be a small surplus. 

(b) Government do not contemplate any reduction in telephone 
rates at presen,t. The question of rationalisation of trunk call charges 
according to busy and slack periods of traffic is under consideration. 

(c) Government are not yet in a position to undertake the revision 
of the postcard rate. 

CARRIAGB OF MAILS BY BUSES TO POONAMALLI AND SURROUNDING VILLAGES Di 
THE CHINGLEPUT DISTRICT. 

758. *1Ir. O. N. lItIuth1ll'8Dp lIudaliar: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for industries and Labour ple.ase state if it is a fact that the 
mail!! illtended for Poonamalli and Sriperambadur, Chingleput district, 
are first carried in mail trains at night from Madras Central station to 
Arkonam and then back the next morning in local trains to Avadi aJ,ld 
Tiruvellore respectively and then they are distributed to the surround-
ing villages , 

(b) Are Government aware that though the distance of Poonamalli 
is only about thirteen miles from Madras, the dak for that place and th, 
surrounding villages are not made available until after the lapse of at 
least 15 to 20 hours 7 

(c) Is it tl fact that buses ply regularly from Madras to Poon'lmalli 
and Sriperambadur at intervals of every fifteen minutes from morning 
6 A.M. till uight 9 P.M.' 

Cd) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability' of 
arranging the carriage of mails by buses to Poonamalli and surrounding 
villages Y 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government regret that with the present arrangements Rome 

delay is inevitable. The matter, however, is receiving further considera.-
tion. . 

(c) From Madrl18 to Poonamalli at 15 minutes intervals, and at 
45 minutes intervals to Seriperambadur. 

(d) Attempts have been made to arrange for conveyance of the 
mails by motor but the call for tenders elicited no response. 

ExAxINATION FOR RECRIDTMENT OF' CLERKS IN THliI POSTS AND TELEGlU.J'B1 
DEPARTMENT. 

759. *Mr. 8ham Lal: <a) Will the Honourable Member tor In-
dustries and Labour please state if there is going to be an examination 
for the recruitment of clerks in the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment at the end of September, 1937 T 

(b ~ !s it a fact that. according to the present rules 8. candidate is 
only ehglble for examination if his age does not exceed 21 years 7 

L395LAD • 
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(c) Is it a fact that some young men have been serving the depart-
went for some years and though eligible to appear at the examination 
llnder the old rules are now ineligible under the new rules, hecaUBe their 
IIgc exceeds 21 years T 

Cd) Are Government prepared to consider the casell of such YOI.tQ.I 
men IUld allow them to appear at the examination Y 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa.rt: (a) Examinations for the 
recruitment of clerks have been or are being held Oll varying dates in 
the different circles of the Posts and Telegraphs Department. , The only 
one due to be held at the end of September iF! in the Sind and Baluchistan 
Circle. 

(b) Yes. for all outside candidates. 
(c) Yes, subject to certain relaxations which were detailed in my 

reply to a supplementary question to starred question No. 185, dated 
~ August, 1937, asked by Mr. Lfllchand Navalrai. 

(d) As explained in the ad interim reply given to Mr. Amarelldra 
Nath Chattopadhyaya's starred question No. 348, dated the 7th 
September, ]937, Government have the whole matter under considera-
tion and I hope to lay a statement on the taMe of the House in fhe 
near future. 

111'. lham La.l : May I ask whether any relaxation will be made ill 
favour of those who are already serving the Department T 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : I would ask the ~o o bl  
Member to refer to the somewhat full explanation I gave in answer to 
the qup.!t.ion I quoted. ~  he will find the exaet nature 01 the 

. ]',;)uxntions. which we ~l  granted. 

AMOUNT PAID BY THE PUBLIaITY SOCIETY FOR USING THE TELEGRAPH POSTS 
, FOR AnVERTI8EMENTS. 

760. *Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Obetti&r: Will Ute Honourable 
Kember for Industries and Labour state : 

\a) in continuation of his alUlwer to question No. ~ 011 ~ 7th 
September, 1937, what amount the Publicity ~o ,  pay,oD 
their using the l ~ posts for ~  ; 

(b) when the contract was given ; 
(c) whether the contract is givell by provincea or for the wbole of 

India; and 
(d) what are the conditions of contract' 

Be 1I01lOiIrable Sir ThOmas Stewart: (a). Rupees 12 per annum 
~  post subject to a minimum total p8ynl1lnt of Rs. 10,000 per ycar. 

, (b) 'P.he contract was first given with effect from the 1st April. 
1924, Rnd has been renewed from. time to time. The present contract 
i. for ten years from 1st Aug118t, 1937. 

(c) For the whole of British India. 
(d) .A copy of the contract is placed on the table of the House. 
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COl'li 01 LioMI., grantled by the G01Jemor General in Council to the P"bUeit31 ~  .. 
of IttdiG, JMM;t.d, lor E:eltUWtm of Kio,lI ~  '" BrttU7t 1,,1Ua. 

. THIS LICENSE given this twentysixth day of July One ThoWl&lld Nine Hundred 
•• d Thirty Seven BY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL (hereinafter eallod 
the Licensor which expression shaH unless excluded by or repugnant to the context 
include his .ueetl88018 in office and Rssigns) of the one part to the PUBLICITY 
HOCIETY OF INDIA J .. IMITED, a company incorporated under the Indian Com· 
panies Act 1913 !!oDd haviJlg its registered office situate at Waterloo Street, Oalcutta 
(hereinafter called the Licensces wbich s~ o  .hall unlcslI excluded by ot' 
l'epugnant to the context incluoo its IIUOO0ll80rs and permitted B.lBigna) of the other 
part. WITNESSETH that ill consideration of the Rents hereinafter reserved and 
tlIe Covenants on too part of the Lil'.ensees bereinafter contained the LineelOr hereby 
grants the Licensees permission and License to affix attachments in the form of kioeka 
to Government of India telegraph and telephone poles for the time b ~ er8(lted 
iu British IncUa ezcludin, BurMa and Adeu and over which tile Licensor may ~ 
power to grant sueh permllllian GIl the terms and subject to the conditions herelnaftor 
mt'ntioned, that is to aay, 

1. The kiosks shall be of a quality size and deligu. approved by the Director-
General of Posts and Telegraphs t.o tht' Governmeat of ladia for the time being 
(hereinafter called •• the Direetor-General ") and shall be made in • workmanlike 
manner from the best galvo.niaed steel available of uniform aize and gener&lly to tM 
laH.faction of the Director-General IUld 80 fixed that the baBe lhan be at least leVan 
feet from the ground amI shan be all in perfeet aligament. The advertiBing lIigns 
ohibited will be 20" wide ann 30" deep, the overall meaeurement of the ki08D inolud· 
ing the frame and canopy being approximately 21" by 461" 8Ilbjeot .'- .. db f81Vialon 
M may be eoneidered neces8ary hy the DiRctor·GeneraJ. , 

2. Thill Lieense shall he in force for the period of 10 years from the lit day or 
Aupst 1831 or until previously determined under the proYisiona hereinafter contained 
lD that heh.lf_ 

3. No kiollk ehall be a.1Bxed to any telegraph or teleplloae pole OIl or ill any _,. 
... tached to a bwlding. 

4. All kioll. erected ullder these prescllts shall conform esaetly in lIize and IIhape 
ud in all other respect! to a llpecimen previously, .,bmitted to and approved by the 
DinGtor-GenePaI and no kiosk abaD be fixetl 80 ~ •. to be a danger to tlie pubHc and 
there .hall never be more than one kiosk on anYJ,0le. The manner of fixing aIInli alBa 
he IUbject to the approval of the Director·Gener . 

5. The Lieen88etl 111Ia11 not a88igll or underlet' the', v,rivUegee hereby ranted to any 
-,.- or p8l'llOtll whomllOeftr without the previous writtm permiaaion 0 the Direetor-
General. 

6. The Licen8ee11 shall bear all the eost of erecting ani ~ l the kiOlib ..w 
C'AI'r:Y out all work in connection therewith in a good and workmanlike manner makblg 
loud uy d ..... d.Jle to the Mid poles. The LieeDSeel .hall also in like lIWDler ~ ' 
tala all tdosb lor· tM tim.e being erected under thie agreetbellt hi good repair and 
t!OII4Htioa _dthe BOIl_amel parte properly painted to the •• tisfiaetiOll of the Director· 
o.eral. 
, 1. U at 8011)' time durin,g the contiauaD48 of tIUa licellle &ily peDOIl or auihorlt,r 

auty authorised in that behalf .hall lawfully require the Licensee. to remove lMly,kioek 
ttr advertisement the LiMnlees .hall at their own ~ forthwith remOYI! the same 
ad aball DYe DO lilailll fo, eelllp4llll&tiOil for 0. .1'1*r out of neb dem&tld or 
nIiIIoval. 

8. If in the opiaion. of the Director·General (which- ,hall be 4a&t) it i. deeiralt1e 
that a lri08k erected on &Ily partieul&r pole shou,ld· be rellleved tu LieeDleea .hall 
forthwith rt'move the lAme and .hall bav .. 110 claim tor eompensation for or ariaing 
•• t of lUelt' iJemand or removal. 

9. The Liocnllee. shall be Uflble for aad torthwith dilleharge all o. _y paymOMft 
paya:ble on aecoullt of the erection of the sl1.id kio_ ad all u;peD181 whatsoever 
8IIOCiated therewith including all charltl!l made by Loc!al GoverJUaelltil, Kua1eipa1ltie1 
or other recOIDiaed local bodiel or perSI'1I.8 with rellped to< the 1UIe. 

10. No unlightly or objeltticntable kl_b shan be ~ aad 'if there Ja any diapute 
as to whether any kiosks arc unsightly or objectionable the matter .haD be .tedded 
by the Director·General, wh_ deeilien .hall be a..L 
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11. The LiceDaor shaU not be liable for &111 10., dama,e or injury which may 
ouurto any kiosks erected under this agreement. 

12. It the Licensces fail to do or perform any matter or thing which they haYe 
agreed to do under these presents the Licensor may do or cause the same to be done 
and recover the colt of ao doing from the Licellllees without prejudice to any other 
ri,ht the Licensor may have on aooount of luch default. 

13. The Licenseel Bhall indemnity the Licensor against all claims actions demand. 
108888 costs chargee &11d up8118e8 whatsoever which the Licensor may incur or which 
may arise by reuou of the exerciae or enjoyment of the privileges hereby granted 
iDcluding those arising out of any advertisement being libelloua or in cOlllequence of 
\he fallin, or displacement of any kioaks or part thereof from any caUlle, whatsoever 
IAcl any claims made by local authorities or others as mentioned in claus" 9 hereof 
or any ratea and tUe\! levied in ~  of anything erected hereunder the':intentioll 
btling that the Liceusor shall not b'3 bable to make any payment in respect of aaytiung 
dOile under these presents or uny matter or thing arising thereout and that all liabilitioa 
are undertaken by thll Licenaeea. 

1'. Thll Lieenlecs ahall pay to the Licensor a Bum of RI. 12 pel' anllum per kiosk 
for the average number of lri08D ezillting or erected in any year on any of the poloa 
.:aforeMid. Sooh average shall be calculated 81 followa, "',., at the end of each year 
these prt'Bents aro in force the number of kiosks ezisting or erected on poles al 
:aforesaid during each of the proceding 12 months shall be added up and divided by 
12. PROVIDED ALWAYS that kiosks ezhibited free undOl' the provision of dauae 
17 hereof lhall not be taken into account or charged for and PROVIDED FURTHEB 
that the Lieeueea guarantee a minimum annual payment of Rupees "en Thousand 
y.r annum and even when the amount due for kiosks ezhibited calculated aa aforesaid 
;-eomea to a amaller sum such minimum payment shall be made by the Licenseea to 
the Licensor on the 1st day of August each year the agreement is in force and if 
'Payment due for ki08ka exhibited during any year calculated nt the ratoll aforelaid 
-eomea to more than that Ilmount the ezC8SS over the minimum, it any, ,hall be 
payablo within 30 daYI from the end of eaeh preceding year thia agreement ill in force. 
For the purpose of checking the amount payable the Licensees ahall supply to the 
Liceu.aor on the !aRt day of each month with a statement showing the number of lriosD 
that ezisted or w('re erected on polos as aforesaid during the preceding month made 
out in areas corresponding with districts controlled by Divisional Engineera, 
Tt;legraphs. 

Hi. The Licensees shall on the signing of thelle presentl furnish as BeCUr'ity to 
the LicellIIOr eitber in GoTernmeut promissory notes to the eztent of tbeir market 
value or in Polt Ollice Caab Certificates at issue price or cash seeurity in GoverD-
ment currency notes or a deposit made in the Post Olliee Savings Bank pledged to the 
Director·General of an amount equal to the guaranteed minimum yearly rent aforesaid, 
fIIi •• , Rupees Ten ThoUl8nd. 

16. The Licellllor ahall authorise 01\ Divisional EnJd,neera aforesaid to grant a 
certificate in duplieate teatifying that an advertiser'S kiORk or ldosks have been erected 
as and when luch kiosks are in faet erected and shall deliver the lI8IIle to the LieeDl_ 
tor the purpose of their rN'ords only but the Licensor will aceept no responsibility anll 
.hall not incur any liability whauoever in the grnnting of aueh eertifleatoll. The 
Lice_ shall produee IIUeb eertiflcates to the laid Engineer if and when called upon 
~ do 10. . 

11. The Licenaeel will arrange for the eonlltruetion of kiolke ill. aeeordanee with 
duigns furnished by the Director·General at their own expense and their ereetion 
lIlalntenance ineluding renewal and "ubaequent alterations free of auy charl!'\!s ou aueb , 
of the poles aforesaid 81 IIhalI be ~l  by the Director·General PROVIDED 
ALWAYS that the Dumber IIhaD not ezceed 100 in any year. 

18. If the Lieensees Ihall go into liquidation or eompound with their ereditora 
(lr if any paymentll due hereund('r shall not be paid within 30 days of the dnte on 
whleh It beeame dlle or if the l' ~ s shall fnil to observe nnd perform an;\' of the 
ob ~ o  on their· part hereinbefore ('ontnined it shall be lnwful for the Licensor 
to terminate the License forthwith and take p0811eflsion of all kiosk!! then ereeted 
h£reunder and the same shall hpC'omll tbe Jll'OpE'rty of' the Lieenflor without pre.;udice 
to his right to recover all suma due under these pre!lE'nts and daDUlgel in respect of such 
determination; 

19. So long all ~ IirenAe 18 infnT(,O the LireDMT Rhnll not grant a. lieenae to liny 
other perBoJlll or eomplmy to attaeh kiosks for advertisement purpoaea. 
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20. The Licensees ahall Dot be entitled to enter into any obligation or agreement 
till behalf of the Licensor. 

21. Before the expiration of thie License the Licensees shall remove all ki08U 
erected hereunder IlUl.king good all damage done. Any kiosks not BO removed shall 
become the property of the Lieenaor ud the LieeD8668 shall not be entitled to any 
eompensa tion. 

22. All questions and differences whieh may hereafter arise between the parties 
lIereto touchinl{ these prell6nts or the conatmction thereof or any matter or thing 
whatsoever arislDg therefrom or in relation thereto the decision of whieh is not herein-
bofore provided for shall be referred to the Secretary to the Government of India. in 
the Industries and Labour Department for the time being whose opinion and decision 
upon such dispute or differenee ,hall be final and conclu.ive thereon. 

IN WITNESS whereof the parties hereto have executed these presents tne day 
and year firat before written. . 
Signed by (84.) R. S. PuBSBELL. 

Offg. Director General, Poat! and Telegraphs. 
On behalf of the Governor General in Council in the presence of (Sd.) H. Bu.. 

ottg. Deputy Director General, Telegrapu. 
The Common Seal of the Publicity Society of lnella Limited 11'08 hereunto affixed in the 
prtIIieDce of (Sd.) M. S. RAuoopAL. 
Director (Sd.) H. D. NAG. 
Director (Sd.) F. MAITLAND, 
U1d o ~ s  bY' (Sd.) A. V. Kzrru, 

Getaet'G' Jl GnGlIsr. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kaaa: What right have Government to give such COD-
tracts , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : Government are entitled to 
dispose of. their own property in.whatever way they desire. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa: Is the. Honourable Member aware that, though 
the telegraph post is their property, the land on which th(\ telegraph 
post is placed is not their property, and the advertisements which they 
hang on these posts are over land which is Dot their property. There-
fore, I would like to know under what law the Government are acting, 
uuless it be the usual law of force, when they give contracts over lunds 
oVl!r wlaich they have no proprietary right f 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: Government give the 
advertising company the right to put on the post, not on the land, 
eertain kiosks. The right of the advertising company to exhibit 
advertisements is subject to any limitation that may be imposed by 
the owners of the land on which the post stands. 

Mr. Sri Pra.k:asa. : l's it not a fact that these kiosks abut over the 
municipal land and are not entirely attached to the posts themselves , 

The Honourable Sir ThoDl8l Stewart: The kiosks must be attached 
to the posts from which they depend. 

Mr. T. S. Avinubilingam Ohettiar: The Honourable Member ..aid 
that they charge Hs. ]2 per post. If it is RB. 12 per posi, what is the 
minimum' 

Tbe Honourable Sir Tbomas SteW8.rt: The meaning ~ this. The 
l s ~ company may find in one year that it h .. WIfl ol1ly ror, 

eay, 500 posts but we lay down the minimum 80 that, at any rate, we 
are 8Mured of RR. ]0.000 per annum. . 
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1Ir. Kohan La.l Saksena.: May 1 ask whether any advertisement 
was made regardiug this contract Y 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 
Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: Why not, Sir T 
The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewa.rt: Because the people who 

have the contract were the pioneers in thli; method of ~ s . 
They came forward with what appeared to us to be 8. valuable proposi. 
tion from our point of view and we accepted it. 

1Il'. Mohan Lal Saksena: Is it not a fact that they had\the COil· 
trlWt before the let August, 1937, as well f 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart : It is so. 
l'tIr. Mohan Lal SakJena : For how long have they enjoyed the cun-

tract' 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : If the Honourable }lemb .. 

will refer to my answer, he will get the information he is asking for. 
l'tIr. Mohan La.l Saksen&.: May I know when the contract hReI al· 

ready been enjoyed by the present contractors for sueh It long tillH', 
why W8,£, it not advertised a second time to find out if there were an,. 
other companies which were prepared to offer better terms' 

TAt Hon()A11'&ble air Thomas Stewart: The Government of India 
were under the impression that the renewal of the contrac·t with the 
preli\ent contractors was the most Il&tisfactory arrangement f-rorn t.lwir 
point of view. 

~. S. Satyamurti: MIO' I ~~ w.hether the Government of India 
have. in their possession or had in their possession at the time they con-
clnded the contract, any informatio;n as to the amount which tbia 
'o ~  collects from the various adveN.iaers who advertise through him, 

ana thr amount he had collected for the last year, for which he could 
hllve ¢Yen figures , 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa SJ,ewa.rt : No, Sir. 
Mr. 8. S&twamurti: What, then, are the considerations on faet8 

011 which. the GovernmeDt came to the conclusion that this arrange-
ment was the most satisfactory from the tax-payer's point of view t 

The Honourable· Sir Thomas Stewart. : The arrangement hali beeR 
in existence for some considerable time and no other advertising com-
pany has ever come forward with a proposal to take thia ~ . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: How can the Government expect other com-
pany to come forward with another offer, when the matter admittedly 
was not advertised' 

The Honourable Sir. 'l'h=aa Stewart. : So far as my experience gOell, 
ftl'mS of this sort are never reluctant to put forward suggestloDl whie. 
arl' in their own interest. 

Ml. 8. "'ty ... l1J' ,~ ll t.b.e Governmilllt iaquire now, and find 
ol~  'Yh"t '¥! the income which tllia gentleman i8 making out of the 
vllrious people who use these advertisementa on the varhms telegraph 
port. , 
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'file Honourable Sir 'I'homas Stewart: Sir, Government have 
neither the right nor tIl!" power to make t.he inveHtigatiop -' sl!ggesleJ 
by my Honourable friell(l. 

Mr, Preaidept (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.) : Next question. 

LEVY OF INCOME-TAX ON PENSIONS PAID ABROAD. 

761. -Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettiar : Will the Honourable the 
' l l~  MCJmber state ; 

(a) the amount paid as pensions in England duri,ng the last finan-
cial year; 

t b) wh/llt the amount of income-tax will be if those pCllsi(,II'; were 
liable to the levy of income-tu ; and 

(c) whether the Honourable Member refuses to take up thp. n1attAr 
with His Majesty's Government to make a pr.:.per amend-
mentto the Goverrunent of India Aet, so that those pensions 
can be taxed' If so, why , 

ft. Honovable Sir "&meI Grift: (a) RB. 8,18;4"9,067, but about 
1 Bta crores of this represents contributions to the non-effective chargee 
of perHonnel of the British Army who have served in India. The figur.e 
. ~  :~ l peDsiol\S jS, ~o , "boqtoi crores and this figure 
will, of Cflurse, diminish owing to t4e fact that the retired list o ~s 
II. higher proportion of British personnel than the act.ive list. 

(b) and (c) I would refer th(' Honourable Member to my reply" 
lHtrt (a) of Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena's (fuestion No. 354 on the 7t.h Sep-
~ lb ~ 1931, and to part (b) of his question No.4, answered on the 98"" 
August, 1937, and to the supplementary qllestions asked in connection 
with them. 

Mr. T. 8. Avinasbilinga.m Chettiar : Sir, I have got the answer witb 
me and in that answer the Honourable Member refused to give the' 
reasons why the Government did not move' in this matter. I want to 
know why the Government refuse to approach the Briltish Government 
on thiH matter ! 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : If the Honourable Metnber will 
refresh his memory, he will find that I did answer the question. I said 
that it was a question which was a matter for argument and that it. 
could not suitably be dealt with by way of qlleFltion and Al1!O\Wf'r. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettia.r: III view of the fact that a 
large amount would accrue to Indian revenues if thiH matter is decid-
ed in India's favour, will the Honourable Member make a representa-
tion to Hill MajestY'1l Government. , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member's 
pre.:rnilll'f'i are wrong. I explained in the supplementary questioJUl, 
one of which was put by the Honourable Member himself to which he 
has not apparently referred, that the sum involved is v.ery much 
smaner than he had supposed. It ~s a matter of comparatively Ii few 
lnkhR. I think the Honourable Member had better read over ll1~ an'l\\,p.f 
to which I han referred him. . 

1Ir. 8. latyamurtt : Has the o~, 01. ~ J l, b  dl'nwa 
to an attempt which is now being made to aM'end the Government of 
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India Act to suit Their Highnesses, before they JOin the b'ederation, 
and will my Honourable friend take advantage of this oppor.tunityto 
get the Government of India Act amended in this behalf also , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I think the Honourable Member 
is making an assertion which, to the best of my recollection. has beeJl 
contradicted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

RURAL POST OFFICES STARTED IN BIHAR. 

762. -Mr. Bam Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable Member for 
lllclllllil'ics and Labour be pleased to state: \. 

(a) the amount of money allot·ted to Bihar for opening new villap 
post offices ; and . 

(b) the number and names of the new village post offices 9'"uarted 
this year in the Province of Bihar in general and thOSe ill 
the Chota Nagpur Division in particular , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) A sum of Re. 3'4,400 has 
been allotted tor thp extension of postal facilities in rural areas during 
the curl'ent financial year. 

(b) 25 village post offices have so far been opened in the provinoe 
of Bihar, including five in the Chota Nagpur Division, during the current 
financial year. A statement showing the names of these offices is laid on 
the table. 

NGfM' of P08t o{ftC>t'-I Ope1tM 1m. B1IiroJ .A.r/l/U in. tM Pro.'1IOIl of Bihar l~ 'IN' 

,",' 

'k 

CUlTmt Fin.ot&Criol Y.or. 
1. Amouna Branch 01llce. 
2. Bind Branch Office. 
3. Roh Branch Office. 
4. Pandaree Branch Oftlce. 
5. Bajapur Braneh Office. 
6. Kirhindi ~  Office. 
7. Bhawanipur Branch Office. 
8. Matalupur Branch Oftlce. 
9. Bhagwatpur Branch Offiee. 

10. Purushottampur Balai Braneh OSee. 
11. Dighwa Dubauli Branch Office. 
12. Pimagra Deorhi Branch Office. 
18. Telmar Branch Office. 
14. Kallap Branch Office. 
15. Bhambhoopntti Braneh Oftlee. 
16. Kcora Branch Oflkc. 
17. Manudehri Branch O1Ilce. 
18. Balibelchi Braneh ~ . 

19. Ladaura Dargah Braneh Q1Ilel'. 
20. Karaar BrR.nch Office. 
21. Kharkaree ~  Oftlce. } 
22. Kurdeg Branch 01lee. 
23. Bhirum Branch Office. Chota Nap.,. r .DS\ieloa. 
24. Tarhaai Branch Offioo. 
~: Be;aprlh ~ ~. 01Iee. 
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1Ir. Bam Karayau. Singh: What is the process which is adopted in the 
matter of opening new village post offi,ces Y Is the initiative to be taken 
by the Department or is it left to the village people to approach the 
Department' 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: This is a matter which is within 
the dis('retion of the Postmaster-General of the Circle and he uses that 
discretion when he becomes aware that there is a real demand and a real 
necessity for postal facilities in the districts. 

Prof. N. G. Bangs : In view of the fact that the Chota Nagpur Div&.. 
lion is the most backward area in the Bihar province and in view of 
the further fact that these village post offices are being opened in order 
to provide more postal facilities in rural areas, will Government consider 
the advisability of opening more post offices in the area of the Chota 
Nagpur Division' 

The HODourable Sir Thomaa Stewart : The opening of fresh post 
omces not only in the Chota Nagpur area but throughout India is 1& 
matter which is always engaging the attention of the Posts Ilnd Telegraph. 
Department. 

Prof. N. G. B.an.ga : In regard to the distribution of these post 
offices in this particular Province, will Government give greater cOlllli-
deration for the needs of Chota Nagpur as far as Bihar is concerned' 

The HODourabie Sir Thomas Stewart: I should be very reluctant to 
enter into any promise that might be regarded as discriminatory. 

Mr. Ram Naray&D Singh : May I take it that the whole of the amount 
allotted is being spent on the new post offices , 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

PRoTEST AGAINST THE TRANSFER OF THE PAI..A.MAU DISTRICT FROM THE GAYA 
POSTAL DIVISION. 

763. ·Mr. Ram Naray&D Singh: Will the Honourable Member for 
Iltilu::.tl'ies and Labour be pleased to state whether he or ~ DiI'ector 
OeHeral of Posts and Telegraphs has received any memon,tl from the-
All-India Postal Union, protesting again9t the transfer of the Palaman 
dhrt.·il't from the Gaya postal division to the Ranchi postal divisioll EtlIll 
11" so, what is the final decision of the authorities on the subject t 

The Honourable Sir ThODl88 Stewart : The Director-General received 
a representation in the form described by the Honourable Member, but 
it relates to the traosfer of t.he PaJamau District from the Gaya to the 
Hazaribagh Division and not to the Ranchi Division. Mter investigation 
the Director-General was satisfied that thl' changes were in the befit 
interests of the Department and accordingly declined to interfere with the 
orders passed by the Postmaster-General. 

,OPl!INING OF A SA VINGB BANK BRANCH I)f THE DANTAR POST OvnCE IN TH'JI 
, lI.AzA.BlJJAGH DISTRICT. 

764. -Mr. Ram Narayan Singh: Is the Honourable Member for 
,;Jadulltries and Labonr aware of the fact that the people of tIte arca ()r 
the J)aantar village post oftlce in the Hazaribagh district IIPI)lied ,tothp 
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~ Supeti:ntendent of Hazaribagh for opening a savings bank aeeount 
.. 180 iu the Dantar village post office, affordi;og'l:<> the people 1m oppor--
t.mity to deposit their savings in the local village post office at, Duut:n 
and if so, why this prayer of the people has not been complied WIT,il yet' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas 8tewa.rt : Government. have no informa-
tion. As the matter is one that lies entirely within the competence of the 
Postmaster-General, Bihar and Orissa Circle. a copy of the question and 
of thh,; reply will be sent t.o him for examination, and such act.ion aM is 
necesS1iry. 

Mr. Ram Na.ra.ya.nSingh : I want to know whether a ~ l  bank 
account is also opened in Branch post offices! , 

The HODOurable Sir Thomas Stewart: I am afraid 1 cannot give the 
Honourabl!' MemhN Ii definite answer. T mUflt ha,;e notice. 
, ~. 14, S. Aney : May 1 ask, . ~  ~ is ~1 matter u.at i. 
entirely within the jurisdiction of the Postmaster. General, is it not Qpe.Il 
to tlw people who are aggrieved by the orders of the PostmaatAn- . ~ 
to appeal to the Honourable Member against his decision T 

The Honourable Sir Tbom&l Stewart : Certainly there it no reason 
why they should not appeal to the Honouu.ble Member, but in the ordi-
nary course of business. the Honourable Member ~ l  refer the ",~  
back 1.(. the Postma,ster General, who has ~ 10081 knowledge Qf the 

s ~  oJ the CIlRt'. 

.~ .  Nava.1rai : Will that anlouJ,lt to an appeal, if it iltagain 
~~ ,: to the Postmast.er General for his remarb t 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next que&tion. 

ABOUTTON OR REDUCTION OF RTAMP DUTY ON INLAND BU,LR OF EXCHANGE. 

765. ·Be.bu Baijna.th Be.joria: (a) Will the Honourable the 
~ ll,:  Member be pleased to sta{.e whether he has consulted tb,) Provin-

rial Governments regarding abolition or reduction of stamp duty 011 inlllnd 
t>il1s ('1' excha.nge as promised by him in reply to my stai'rl"d quest jon 
,No. 141 on the 23rd b ~ , 1937 , ' 

(1, ') 'What replies have been received from the Provincitll o ~
n..'!llts on tbis subject T 

( c) Do Government pl'npose to abolish or reduce these s "~ll  duties 
'It au '~  date T ~ not, why not' 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The question is still under consideration in, l 1~.

, lion wit.h Provin<:ial Governments. 
Ba.bu Ba.ijne.th Bajorie. : Which of the Provincial Governmental have 

b(,(,l1 consult.ed, which of t.hem are in favour and which are against T 

'!'he o lo~bl  lir Jamu Qrigg : I can\lot ansW'er that question 
without noticp ; but I can say that. all Provincial Governments have beea 
commlted. " 

._u ,BaijD.t. Ba.ten. : May m espeat al1Y' reduetion ill tile bUr 
'Jibt1Nll"C " 1'" ."" ~~. .. . ~ 
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fte IIcmourableBir James Grigg: There is no hannin the Honour-
able.ember expecting. I am not responsible for the Honourable Mem-
ber expecting anything. 

Babu Baijuath Bajoria : I put my question six months ago-on 23rd 
February last-and on that date the Honourable Member said that Pro-
vuuual Governments were being consulted. Is it not high time that .th. 
Provincial Govprnments. replied to the Honourable Member's commUDlca-
tion , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The only thing I can say is that 
matterH move .rather more slowly in the East' than in some other parts of 
tbeearth. 

Babu Baijuatb Bajoria: When did the Government of India appl¥ 
to ~  Provincial Governments for their opinion about this matter f 

The Bono1ll'&b1e 8ir James Grigg: I cannot answer that oil-hand. If, 
Sf! t&e .J:.(ollQul'able Membt'!r says, he asked a question on this subject s ~ 
months ago, I except t.he Provincial Governments were addressed sm 
QUluths ag(l or lnore. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa : Are western governments in eastern countries also 
IIlow , 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Grigg: I meant Provincial Governments. 

GalEV ANCJ<JR OF THE CLERKS OF THE OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER OF STORES, 
ALIPORE, CALCUTTA. 

'186. ·Dr. P. If. Banerjea : Will the Honourable Member for Indus-
tric'!! and Labour please refer to the individual memorials addressed to 
Hil Excellency the Governor General of India ill CO\lncil submitted in 
.January, 1936, by the fourteen clerkl! of t.he Office of the Controller of 
Telegraph Stores, Alipore, Calcutta, who were confirmed on 1st April. 
1931i, and inform this HouRe what arrangE'ments have been made by the 
Governmf'nt. of India to r'ld1'P.SR t.heir grievances' 

~  HODourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: Th(' s . o ~ to which 
the JJonourable Member refers are still under consideration and it ill q-
pedpd t.hnt OrdE'rR therpon will bp lRsut'!rl Vf'ry Rhortly. 

EMPJ.OYMENT 011 PF:R80NR WTTH QUALIFTCATIONS IN ACCOUNTANCY AND 
OoJOlJlRCIALSURJBC1'f! tN THE INOOME-TAX DEPARTMF:NT. 

767. *Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea : (a) With reference to the reply given 
in 1his Honse on the 27th March, 1929 to unstarred question No. 423, 
will the Honourablp the FinaneI' Member plf'asf' statp what progres.'l 
hall now been made in regard to the number of persons employed in the 
Iaoomf'-'hLx Depal'bnot in the various provineell pMSeSSing university 
or other reoogniaed qualificat.ioD'8 in accountancy and commercial 
lulljeeta , 

(b) Is it a fact. that t.he knowledge of ~  .s b ~ D.t!ntioned ia 
pQ1; (a) ii Mnsidered desirablp. for an executive ofttcer of the Income. 
tax Department' 
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(c) Is it a fact that in the early stages of the Income-tax Depart-
ment most of the executive officers were appointed without sufficient 
qualification!; or training in the subjects and that they were trained in 
this work after their entry into the Department at Government cost , 

Cd) Is it also a fact that the Income-tax experts complained in 
their Report published recently about " lack of sufficient accountancy 
knowledge" in the officers' 

(e) Are Government aware that during the last decade or sO 
colleges teaching accountancy Rnd other business subjecUl up to univer-
sity degree standard have been opened in almost all the provinces in 
India and that it is now possible to obtain a larger number of quali-
fied persons , 

(f) In view of the changed conditions, do Government propose to 
consider the desirabilit.y of making recognised accounts and busin688 
qualifications an essential condition for appointment to executive politi 
in the Department' If not, why not t 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: (a) The information is being collected and will be 
laid on the table in due cOurse. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Yes ; but only in the case of some omcera. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) No. Government are not prepared to go beyond the recom· 

mendation in the Report that in considering candidates greater weight 
should be given to accountancy qualification than is done at present. 

Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea : Has that policy been definitely laid down that 
llTeater importance should be at.tached to accountancy l o~ , 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd : I am not now in a position to state whether we have 
IJpellifically issued orders on the recommendation of the Income-tax 
Enquiry Committee report that greater weight should be attached to sueh 
qnalification. I ~ no doubt at all that if these orders have not yet 
iuued. they will issll!' shortly. 

RECRUITMENT OF INDIAN LABoURERS TO CEYLON. 

768. *l'ttr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : Will the Secretary for 
Education. HeHlth and TJHnds be pleased to state ~ 

,. 

(a) if the Government of Ceylon have sanctioned the recl'uitment 
of labour from India ; 

(b) if Mr. P. S. Vidyalingam has sent a telegraphic communication 
t.() His Exeellency the Governor General that 80 long 18 lite 
l'ights and status of Indians are not clearly defined, recruit. 
ment of Indian labourer .. to Ceylon should not be allowed ; 
and 

~  What act jon Government bave taken or propose to take .. re-
"l' ll~ tbis matter' 
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Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) No recruitment is legal unless the licence to recruit js endorsed 

by the Agent of the Government of India. The Government of India are 
Dot aware that any applications for such endorsement have recently been 
receivt'd by the Agent, but if such applications are received the Govern-
ment will bear Mr. Vidyalingam's representation in mind. 

hlPROVEJ4ENT IN FACILITIES FOR THE MARKETING OF AGRICULTUBAL PRo-
DUClil FROM RURAL AREAS. 

769. *l!Ir. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : (a) Will the Secretary 
for Education, Health and Lands please state whether the Central 
:Marketing Board has evolved any scheme for improving marketini 
facilities in India , 

(b) Has a scheme, if any, been published for general information' 
(c) How long has the Central Marketing Board been in existence 

and what is the annual expenditure on the same' 
(d) What steps, if any, are being taken to implement the recom-

mendations, if anY', of the said Board in particular with reference to 
the marketing of agricultural produce from rural areas , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : (a) and Cd). There is no Central Market-
ing Board. The Honourable lrlember is doubtless thinking of the market-
ing surveys in progress under the general direction of the Central Market-
ing Officer. The progress made with this work since its inception is 
summarised ill the Annual Reports of the Imperial Council of Ag-ricul-
lural Research, copies of which are available in the Library of the House. 

(b) A report on the All-India Marketing Survey of wheat has 
already been published. Similar reports on linseed, tobacco, grapes, 
cattle, eggs and coffee are in an advanced stage of preparation. 
. (c) The office of the Agricultural Marketing Adviser was estab-

liahcd in January, 1935. The annual expenditure on the marketina 
officer and his staff including survey officers financed from Central funds 
is &S. 2.5 lakhs. 

- Prof. N. G. RaDga : Are there any marketing surveys in progress in 
regard to the marketing of rice and sugar , 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai : Investigations in regard to rice Rl'e in 
progress. As regards sugar, I do not -think that "this Marketing Officer 
bas any enquiry in hand. 

Mr. M. S. Aney : What is the reply to part (d) , 
Sir Girja Shanka.r Bajpai: I have included the answer to part (a) 

and (d) to(!'f':t.her. I said that there is no Central Marketing Board in 
existence. There are only enquiries in progress. 

Prof. N. O. Ranga. : When do Government expect to complete this 
survey of marketing rice and publish their report thereon , 

~  Girja Bha.nkal' Bajpai : As far as I know, the :Mlll'keting Officer 
18 domg hls best to bring. the report out as soon af! possible. 
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Mr. Ram Naraya.n BilIgh : Has any inquiry been completed ill the 
pre.vince of Bihar T 

Sir Girja Bhailkar Bajpai : I really could not say as to what the 
territorial progress of this investigation is. 

Prof. N. G. Bauga. : Will (}ovel'nment consider the desirability of 
publishing at least a summary of these marketing reports in the principal 
languages of the people, ~  Hindi or Urdu' 

Sir Girja. Shanka.r Bajpa.i : I think, Sir, my Honourable friend will 
agree that in the one report which hall b ~ issued 80 far, namely, the 
wlieat repo:-t, the Central Marketi'ng Office has done its duty well; it hae 
hot merely (;iven a broad statement of the position but summal'i1lt8 lit ~ 
end of each chapter. So far as publicity in the vernaculars is o ~, 
I think that is a responsibility which the IJocal Governments ought to 
shoulder. 

Mr. Ram Naraya.n Singh: What progress has been done in thiR Mn-
nection till now , 

Sir (ijrja. .,,~ Bajpa.i: I have already referred my Honourable 
friend to the published reports of the Agricultural Council. 

(It) WRITTl!IN AN8WEBS. 

MA.NUFACTURE OF HEAVY CHEMICALS. 

745. -Prot. N. G. ltaDp : Will the HonQurable Member for Jl ~ 
tries and Labour be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Tariff Board have recommended that" the produ('· 
tion of hee.vy. chemiC4ls _ should be concentrated in a . . ~ 
central unit of manufacture which would supply the whole of 
India's requirements" ; 

(b) whether they are aware t,hat their manufaciure is hi&b1, cell-
tralized in England in the Imperial Chemicals ; 

(c) if 80, ", ,~  GQvernment have c.ons.idered. the- ad:vieab,Uity of 
thl'JDselves taking the manufactures of heavy chemical.l ,,"' 
it is a heavy industry, 80 as to iWlUre an adequate lu.pp1t 
during the war-time and reserve the profits for the st ... te ; 
and 

{d) whether tkey are aware of the faet that sulphuric acid Wit); 
prednced by Germany in war-time from gypsum' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and Cd). Yes. 

(b) Imperial Chemical Industries, Limited, has the predominat. 
~ o  in GreAt aritain. 
(c) No. 
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GRAN'.&' TO THE SIWON LADY HOSPITAL. 

751. .:Ma.ulvi Muhammad Abdul Glwlt : Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands be pleased to state : 

(a) the total amount of the Lady DutIerin Flund f.ll' Hospitals 
for Women for the, year 1937; 

l b) the total amount given to hospitals for w:omen in the Proviue<; 
of Bihar i 

(c) thOe total amount unspent under the disposal of the Council 
and Committee for the Lady Dufferin Fund ; 

(d) the amount of grant given to Siwon Lady Hospital; 

(e) whether Government are aware that the equipments in the 
Lady Hospital, Siwon, are very inadequate and the recurrillg 
charges for the salary of the lady ~ o  and nurses ~ 
equally inadeqllate; and 

(f) whether Government are prepared to consider the desirability 
of increasing the grants under both heads, recurJ'ing and 
non-reeurring, before the said hospital is closed 1 

air Girja. Shan,ka.r Bajp&i: (a) The Honourable Member is ~ 
to the reply given on the 30th August, 1937, to part (a) of Mr. SrI 
Prakasa's unstarred question No. 3il. 

(b) No grant has been made by the Central Counte88 of Duff.erin'. 
Fund. 

(c) Rs. 140. 

(d) Nil. 
(e) Government have no information. 
(f) This ia not a matter for the Central G(:)Vernment. The Hospital 

is ~ municipal one and it is for those responsible for its management to 
approach the Local Government or the Countess of Dua'erin's Fund. 

MOTIO'N FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

BRITISH TROOPS FOR INTERNAL SECURITY PURPOSES. 

1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : J have received 
notice of a motion for adjournment ot the HQuse frOID Mr. Avinashilingam 
ebettiar who wishes to diseuHs a definite and speciflc matter of urgent 
public importance of recent occurrence, namely, the going back of the 
Government on the statement of the Commander-in-Chief in the Council 
of State Oil the 18th March, 1937, regarding British troops for internal 
security purposes and their refusal to ~ l  the Local Governments over 
this matter. 

I have to inform the House that His Excellency the Governor General 
has disallowed the motion on the ground that it cannot be moved without 
detriment to the public interest. 



THE INSURANCE BILL. 
!tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House will 

now resume discussion of the Insurance Bill. The question is : 
•• That clause 35 etand part of the BUl." 
Mr. Sham Lal (Ambala Division: Non-MubammadBD) : Sir, I 

move: 
•• That in elause 36 of the Bill, after the word • insurer " oceurring in the 111'11' 

JlJJe, the words • or any of his officera or chief agents or dietrict agents ' be inserted." 
The object of this amendment is that, not only the insurer, but the 

other employees of the insurance company will not be allowed to pay any 
commission to any other person. AB the clause now stands, the 
insurer may not pay the commissio.n to an unlicensed agent, but it 
would be open to other employees of the insurance company to pay this 
('.ommission. The object is to debar them also from paying commis-
Ilion to an unlicensed agent. If the Honourable the Law Member 
moves another amendment on the,.same subject I would be prepared to 
withdraw. Sir, j move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment. 
moved: 

" That in elause 35 of the Bill, after the word • insurer " occurring in the firet 
line, the worda • OJ' any of hil omura or ehief agents or diltrict agents ' be inaerted. ' , 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I suggest that instead of this amendment it would 
be better to take the words which Mr. Chapman-Mortimer seeks to 
introduce by his amendment No. 4 in supplementary list No.2, and 
insert those words in the first part of the clause :as well as in the last. 
If that is done, we would have no objection to withdraw this amend-
ment.. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Law Member) : Sir, I agree. 
Mr. Sham. Lal : In that case, I beg leave of the House to withdraw 

the amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. F. E. James (Madras: European) : Sir, if that is the under-

standing and if no objection is raised to making that alteration in Mr. 
Chapman-Mortimer's amendment, we might move that now. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : How will the 
amendment read then , 

Mr. T. Chapman-1lllortimer (Bengal: European) : Sir, I shall write 
it out and give it to you very shortly. 

Mr. A.khil Chandra Datt& (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move: 

., Thut in dUURe 35 of the BiD, for the worda • three months ' the wOMa • three 
Jean ' be aubstituted." 

The object of this amendment is to give reasonable time for re-
adjustment. in view of the fact that a very important change is being mado 
in clause 35. 

Sir, I move. 
( 2316 ) 
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..~. !'resident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That. in clause 36 of the Bill, for the worca ' three months ' the worda ' three 
Jean ' be lubetituted." 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Siroa.r : I object to this amendment. 
12 N The extension to three years from three months seems 

. 01.1.. to me to be wireasonable. I am quite prepared to 
accept No. 553 which is in the name of Dr. Hanerjea, and which sUbstitutes 
"iii monthB fQ,l' three months. 1 am opposing this. 

Mr . .Akhil Chandra Dt.tta : Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraW' 
Iny amendment. 

The amenument was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
. Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammada.n Urba.n) 

Sir. I move: 
, " That in clause 35 of the Bill, for the wordl ' three mODths ' the words ' .Is 

lDonth. ' be substituted." 
As the Honourable the Law Member has been good enough to accept 

this amendment, I need not say anything to commend it for its accept-
ance by the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 
" That in clause 35 of the Bill, for the worda ' three mODth8 ' the worda ' as 

IIlODths ' be substituted." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Sir, I move : 

" That in clause 35 of the Bill, the worde • in or for collecting inIUrance premiWlll " 
occurring in the fifth line, be omitted." 

The reason for this amendment is that if an amendment of this 
nature is not carried, the position of banks and others who collect 
insurance premiums on behalf of the insurer may be made impossible. 
It is. therefore, I)uggcsted that these words should be omitted. Sir, I 
move. 

Mr. President (Th, Ilonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in clause 35 of the Bill, the word. • in or for eollecting insurance premiums " 
orrurring in the fifth line, be omitted." 

Mr. S. C. Sen (Government of India: Nominated Official) : We 
accept t.his amendment. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is 
II That in clause 85 ot the Bill, the words • in or for colleeting<inJlurance premiWlll " 

occurring in the fifth line, be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Sir, I move: 

" That in clauae 86 of the Bill, after the word 'innrer " oceania, ia the 1Ir" 
line, the word. • or any.perlOn who, for the purpOBe of inBuranee blLlin ... , emplor ... 
a,ent l ~.  under Beetlon 37 ' be mllerted." 

L895LAD c 
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lIttr. Pre&tdent (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahimY : Amendlllent 
moved: 

" That in clause 35 of the Bill, after the word' insurer " occurring in the :fIrst 
line the words • or any penon who, for the purpose of insurance bUllineaa, employs aD 

~  licensed under section 37 ' be inserted." .. 
Sir Oowaaji JehaDgir (Bombay City : o - ~  Urban) 

This is putting the (,!art before the horse. Instead of movmg the sub-
stantial amendment ill the first instance and tlien his oonsequential 
amendment, he asks for the cOWiequential amendment first and 
then desires to move the substantial amendment afterwards. \ Under the 
cil'cumstances we are compelled to discuss hill am.endmentNc). 4. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : No.4 is no-t 
before the House. 

Sir Oowasji Jeha.ngir: May I point out that words are being 
inserted at the beginning of the section, and afterwards he is prop,osing 
to put them at the end of the section in another amendment No.4. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-l!llortimer : On a point of order, may I just remind 
the House that what was moved was Mr. Sham Lal's amendment which 
Government accepted, and which I promised Mr.-Sham Lal yesterday we 
were prepared to support. It was then suggested by the Leader of the 
Opposition that it would be very much better to take the same wording 
out of my other amendment No.4-which is not exactly the same,-
instead of Mr. Sham Lal's. That is what is now before the House. 

Sir Oowa.sji Jehangir : This is confusion worse confounded. I want 
to draw your atteniton to what I want you to consider. If supposing 
the amendment No.4 of the Honourable Member, which he is going to 
.ove, in a few minutes, is thrown out or altered, then" the words that he 
is now using will also have to be altered. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : What it is you 
propose to move is No.4, the same wording as I have just read. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : The same wording as in No.4. 
Mr. F. E. James: I am making a suggestion. There is no objection 

whatsoever to these two amendments being c.onsidered together the 
original moved by Mr. Chapman-Mortimer and the one he has just moved. 

Mr. Bhula.bhai J. Desai : I support that the words •• or any other 
~ so  who for the purpose of insurance business employs an agent 
hcensed under clause 37 " come both at the beginning that is after the 
word '~ insurer" and also at the end. The fact of the ~  is this : 
the clause stands thu,s at present : 

.. No insurer J1hall after the expiry of three months from the commencement of 
this Act payor contract to l'fI:y any l'emuneration or rewal'd whether by way of com· 
millllion or otherwise for soliciting or Pl'ocuring insurance business or for collecting 
Insurance premiums in British India to any person except an insurance agent Ucenaed 
under section 37." 

What my Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, says is that not 
only there is another class which is left out to whom it may be paid and 
not maintain the maximum as regards the lieense fee, but the person ,to 
whom the person who for the purposes of the business employs insurance 
a,ents, etc. Now what we want is, and what,Mr. Sham Lal wanted by 
hIS amendment was: that the object of the section would be defeated if , 
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~  .words were not p.ut in the early part of the section : for this 
l"eaBOn 'that supposing there is what I may call a class to whom it may 
be paid, and if they were free to part ~  a part of that t,o l ~ s  
agents, the result will be that the section. would be .defeated to a large 
extent. Therefore, what is now agreed 18 that no lDsurer or a person 
who otherwise receives the largest commission shall pay anything more 

. than the maximum to the insurapce agent, and I suggest that both these 
lII.ay be taken together. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : You mean the 
.amendment after the word' insurer " and· the amendment at the end 
-of the sectron Y I was just putting the first amendment. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desa.i: They want both to be put and both can be 
discussed together. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-JIIortimer: That is exactly what I suggest, that 
both..... -

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I understand 
the suggestion is that there should be one amendment putting in these 
'Words, that is to say, the words: " or any person who for the purposes 
.of insurance business employs an agent licensed under section 37 " to 
he inserted after the word' insurer' in the first line and also at the 
-end of the section after the words" section 37". That is the suggestion 
now : is that so , 

Mr. T. . ~  : Yes, Sir: that is the suggestion of th-e 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition. But as I tried to point out 
in the redraft which I have given you, the word cannot exactly be the 
same, because the position in the sentence is different and, therefore, I 
wouJd like to move them separately. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Therefore I 
wanted the Honourable Member to give the entire amendment that he 
wants to move. If he wants to move ~ two amendments separately, 
that is another matter. But if there is -only one amendment covering 
both, I want him to let me have the wording of it. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : May I make a suggcstioll , 
The paper which you have got before you, plus amendment No.4, that 
is what is intended to be moved: how it is to be done is a matter for the 
Chair and for Mr. Chapman-Mortimer. 

Mr. Presidat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I want him 
first to give me the entire amendment as proposed. 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: We do want to move two separate 
amendments, because they are in different parts of the section. rrhere-
fore I want to move my second amendment. 

l'tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then, I am 
putting the first amendment to the House. Amendment moved : 

" That in clauae 35 of the Bill, after the word I insurer " ooourrmg in the first 
line, the words I or any penon who, for the purpOIle of insurance busineu, employs IIJl 
ngent licensed under llection 87 ' be iuserted." 

air Cowasji Jeha.ngir : Sir, I apologise for butting in like this, but 
there seems to be 8till an amount of confusion .•... 

L895LAD cI 
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1Ir. Priilident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : You can oppose 
it if you like. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : I am not opposing it. I have been trying to 
explain and Mr. Chapman-Mortimer has already explained, if you will 
kindly allow Mr. Chapman-Mortimer to move amendment No.4 on the 
paper first, and then allow him to move the amendment you have put ... ", 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I cannot aUo. 
that, because that comes at the end and this comes in the beginning. 

Sir Oowaaji Jehangil' : If a consequential amendment happens to be 
in the beginning of a section because another alteration has been made 
in the section, we cannot help it. Or let him move both together; because 
there is a great deal in it ..... 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have had 
~ o  conversation about it. I suggested both alternatives to the 
Honourable Member : he wants to move this amendment first and I have 
put it to the House and there will be discussion on it. 

Sir Oowaaji Jeba.ngir: All right, Sir. I will discuss it : and in 
discussing it I will have to allude to the amendment that he is going to 
move. The Honourable Member from the European Group desires by 
both his amendments to sMure one object: I am rather at a disadvant-
age in having to speak at this particular time, be·cause I have not heard 
his arguments in this House in support of his amendJnent No.4. 
Nevertheless, if this amendment is passed, naturally, my case will be 
prejudiced against amendment No.4. Therefore I desire to point out 
to the Honourable House what exactly the amendment No.4 is ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The amend-
ment now under discussion is the amendment I have read out. 

Sir Oow&sji Jehangir : That is the same as amendment No.4 . 
. , ' 

Some Honourable Members: No, no. 
Sir Oowasji Jehangir : Thc purpose is different but the wording is 

the same, The object of my friend, Mr, Chapman-Mortimer, as I under-
stand him, is to enable chief agents to get unlimited remuneration, Now, 
I am in complete sympathy with that object. I desire that chief agents 
IIhould get unlimited remuneration, But the point for consideration is, 
who is the chief agent Y The definition of my Honourable friend of a 
ehief agent is one who employs an agent licensed under section 37 and 
who does pract.ically no canvassing himself, I think that is much too 
wide a definition of a chief agent; and it leaves loopholes for insurers 
who desire to give a bigger commission than what the Honourable the Law 
Member has expressed his desire to do, to appoint ordinary agents as chief 
agents. And an ordinary agent can be appointed as chief agent by 
undertaking to employ two men Or one man and not to canvass himself. 
The rt'sult will be that insurers will have a number of chief agents 
instead of ordinary canvassers. My Honourable friend's object could 
be completely achieved, if he would only clearly define what a chief 
agent is ..... 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria (Marwari Association : Indian Commerce) : 
,What is your definition' 



~ Q l,~  J~ : I ~ g<»ing to, defQle it, if YQuwjij .o~ per-
mit me to sp,ea,k. I have got it. 

If 1 ~ s  my friend aright and the object he has. in vicw, 
then I 'would respectfully , suggest to the House that we should do 
exactly what is mtended to be done, and not leave any loophole ~ 
w.here ; let Wi do everything in a straightforward and honest ma.nner. 
We aU have got the s ~ oOject in view, and that is, the chief agentl 
should have no limit on their remuneration. ' If that is admitted, theJl 
I respectfully contend that instead of putting the words that my, 
l1011ourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, has suggested, he might 
c(JDliider the advisability of putting in the follow.ing words...... . 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Not only he may not receive it, but he 
may pass no part of it on to the insurance agent I!o that the limitatio'll 
mclY be futile. 

Sir Oowaaji Jeha.ngir: I have understood the point ; we shall amend 
it, RO that that point may be covered by different wOrds.' :My point is, 
jf you cover the point made by Mr. :Sham La! by the words used now, 
,then I might be r1!led out from making any other ~ s o  in amend-
~  1\0. 4 ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. 8ircar: That is not a calamity. 
Sir Oowasji JehaDgil' : It is certainly a great calamity to a large 

number of people. It will not be a calamity to my friend, the Honoui-
aUle th£' Leader of the House, and if he will only have a little patience 
and Ilear what I have to say, he will realise what I mean. 

Now, Sir, what I suggest is this. I request my friend, Mr. Chapman-
Mortimer, to add the following words at ~  of section 35. (At thiIJ 
!!tuf(e some conversation was going on between Mr. Bhulabhai Desai and 
Professor Ranga.) Will the Honourable ~ . Leader of the Opposition 
kindly ttive me his attention for a few' minutes' My Honouraole 
friend, Prof. Ranga, seems to be engrossing his attention, but this is ._ 
'·cry ilnIJortant point ..... . 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: I am very 80rry. 

Sir Oowasji .Jeha.ngir : I suggest, Sir, that the following words be 
addrd ut the end of section 35 ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim); There is no 
'~  amendment before me. 

Sir Cowsllji Jeha.Dgir : Sir, I am making a suggestion for your con-
si<l era ti on. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member can advance any argument he likes either in support of j9r 
~ s  the amendment before the House. The amendment before the 

J!OUf:fl ~ that after t.he word " insurer" in the first line, the words I 
hll"C rend· ont be it)serted. The Honourable Member ~  either accept 
it or oppose it. 

Sir Cowa.sji Jehangir : Sir, instead of ~ o l  words tne Honourable 
:r.fcmlH'T' now !lllggestf',-there was no notice for that,-T suggelit that 
$oPlething of .thisFlort Rhould be put . ,~: ll l , 1/ or, any person who 
" ~  the authority of or power of attorney ...... " 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Behim) : If the Honour-
able Member really wants to move an amendment, he must put it in 
proper form ana let me have it o~, and then he ean move it after-
wards. But if he wants to negotiate with ~  other Honourable 
Member, this is the time for 1t. The amendment before the House is ..•• 

Sir Oowaaji Jeha.Dgir: Sir, I am merely draw.ing the attention of 
the House to certain loopholes in my Honourable .friend's amendment, 
and I am making 'a suggestion for the considerati.on of the House .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : s\~  against 
the amendment that is before the House T . 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: Yes, because the ~o s of the pretieut 
.mendment entirely depend upon the words that may be used in 
amendment No.4. You allowed it to be moved .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have not 
allowed it. That has not been moved. -

8ir Oowaaji Jehangir: Sir, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer's amendment 
was moved without notice. It was put in in order to serve a certain 
purpose. I desire to serve the same purpose by using other words, 
beeuulre I am going to suggest that something should be added to Mr. 
Chapman-Mortimer's amendment No.4 when he '~o s it. If I allow 
this opportunity to pass .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim) : I do not know 
if ] have made myself clear to the House. The only amendment that is 
now hefore the House is the amendment that has been read out, that is 
the 8mclldment for inserting the words I have read out after the word 
." insurer". The Honourable Member can suppor't' or oppose it. 

Sir Oowaaji Jeha.ngir : :~ , may I just repeat for your particular 
consideration one point' The words of the ameJ?dment that has beeH 
. moved by Mr. Chapman-Mortimer just now are identically the same as 
thofle in I1mendment NO.4 except one word' such '. I have no criticisms 
to offer ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Wait till that 
eomes. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : No, if I am a party to these words being put 
in it ~  be contended that I have agreed to the' principle that Mr 
Chapmnn-Mortimer is going to enunciate in amendment No.4 ..... 

'l'he Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear: Then oppose it. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The Honourable 

Member has got the amendment whieh is now b ~  the House. 
Dr. ZiauddiD. Abad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-

madan Rural) : On a point of ordl'!r, Sir. As I understand the posit iou, 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir's point is this. He will sup'port Mr. Chapm In-
M9rtimer only on condition that cert/Lin words are added to it, but lot 
us lmO\\' what those words are. . . 

Mr. Preadent (The Honourable Sir "Abdur Rahim) : I must really 
ask the House to proceed with the amendment that is before the House. 
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8ir Oowasji Jeha.Dgir : I suggest, Sir, that s ~~ of the o~ s used 
by Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, we should defer the.. consideration of his 
amendment until No. 4 is reached ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur. Rahim) : I canno,t 
allow that. We should first dispose of the amendment that is before 
the House. . . 

8ir Oowasji Jebangir: There should be a clearer definition of 
" Chief Agent ", and if it is clearly undt,rstood, then, when amendment 
No.4 is moved, and if my view is accepted by' the House, by the Honour-
able the Lea'iier of the House, and by all the other parties in the House, 
if necessary another amendment may be considered to change the words 
now moved by Mr. Chapman-Mortimer to be in consonance with the 
views of the House. -

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I can't allow 
that. 

Sir OOWllji Jehangir : If that is not conceded, I can't proceed 
further. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
.Hem her must know that can't be allowed. 

Mr. 111. 8. AIley (Berar: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I think the 
amendment which my friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, has moved 
withr,ut notice was on account of an understanding that he was to move 
amendment No. 4 and that will be supported by both .parties if the 
prescJJt amendment which is before the House is' accepted. That was 
the clear understanding. Therefore, according to this understanding, 
both the amendments should be placed· before the House togethet. 
b~  is what I think is the meaning oftltat ullderstanding. If both 

of 1hl!m are before the House it would be possible for the House to judge 
wllet-her to support the amendment whic.h is only a part of the entire 
amendment which is to be considered by this House. Therefore, I 
think thalt my Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mo;rtimer, wall 
·willing to move both, but on account of the observations which you had 
beeu making not being properly understood by him, he was saying, 
.. I Illlve two amendments, I shall move them separately". He prooably 
was not able to catch what you said. If you allow him to move the 
other amendment also the whole trouble in debating 'this amendment will 
be over. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sire&r: I support the only amend-
ment which is now before the House. I shall make only one observation. 
(Interruption.) May I he allowed to ~o on ~ As rcO'ards my Honourable 
friend, Sir Cowasji J ebangir 's point, he seems to be obsessed with the 
idea that the words whi(!h have b ~ 1 added are· meant only for the 
chiet agent. He was contip ally talking of the chief agent and 
said he would give us a better definition of the cll ief agent. 
Obviously the words added include petsons other t\lan chief Rg'&nta. 
By re88Ol1 of the words which have been added there may be ~o J 
who art: not chief agents but who will get the benefit of this addition. 
J can /live one example. For instance, &S I said the other day, the 
manager at Calcutta working for the head office in o o ~  is be , 
h he. a chief agent' He need not be called a chief arent. His function 
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~ ~~~ ~ .  Sircar.] 
:l~  be ,,-ery dffl:erent from that of the ~  ~ but h, will o l~ w;it.b;U:l 

thl'lIe words, and it is possible to think of various persons o ~ thaD. 
chi!'f agents which are included in th'ese words. '.' ." .. 
) Babu Baijnath Bajoria: I rise to support the ~  moved 

by All'. Chapman-Mortimer. This amendment is very necessary. As 
~  clause at present stands, it reads : ,...., . 
t· i. No insurer shall, after the expiry of sU: months, payor contraet to pay to 
anybody Ilxi!epting' l l~ agent 'lieen!led under section 3'1'." . 
I,. ", . . ;, \ 

lll~ insurer cannot be present personally or .~ o  ~ ~s head 
office at aU the phlces.Thp.re may be branch oftices, there may be 
dlitlf agents, or there may also be agents of foreign companies, Briti .. h 
or other European countries, in Calcutta or Bombay, and it is ~~ssl1  
th:lt tl:is amendment should be there because any per80n wlto empioys 
RD insurance agent will be in the position of the insurer himself. Iil. 
~  ('pinion this amendment is very necessary to claJ:!ify the object which 
WI' have in view. 

is: 
Mr. ~  llonol,lrable Sir Abdur R,him)!The q;l,lestioD 

" That i.p. clause 35 of the Bill, after the word • insurer " occurring in the fint 
be, too wbrdl! ' Ilr any pe1'sODwho, lor the pnrposes of insurance buline., employs an 
taaent licensed under _tion 37 ' be ill8erted." , 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. T. Ohapman·MortUner: I beg to move: 

" That at the end of dause 35 of the Bill, the words ' or anr, person who, for 
~ pUrpOllC8 of insurance busin_, employs such agent ' be added. ' 

~  Honourable friend, the Law Member, made it very clear yesterday 
that t.he intention of clause 37 of the Bill is to limit the licensing ol 
~ . ~ to what he called the field worker or canvasser. Now, it will 

nlRo bl) lloticed if Honourable Members will look at clause 37 that onl1 
an inuividual may 80 canvass-quite properly. But if that individl131 
it; cmpl-oyedby a chief agent or by a special agent that chief Or special 
allcnt eannot be paid in any way if clause 35 of the Bill is not amencletl 
by the nddition which is suggested in my amendment. If Honout'able 
lIpmbt'n1 will look at clause 35, it says: 

" No insurer shall nfter the expiry of t1lree months from the commeneement of tlda 
Act payor contract any remuneration or reward whether by way of comQtilsion fir 
otherwise ...... ". 

That would mean that the chief agent could not be paid by the 
inl;llrer for the work which he does by way of organising the insuraJlce 
bll.;;jr.esb in any province or district in India and it is for that purp0ge 
tho t we propose the addition of these words at the end of clause 35. 
Sir, I move. . , 

Mr. President (The Hooourable Sir Abdur RahimY I." Amendm:ent 
. movl'oi : ~ 

• II That lit· the end' of elll1lse 315 of the Bill. t1le wo?d" I or any' periion who,tGr 
.dle purpoAellof lnRutanCl8 husibes', employs IQch ajfellt ' be addea.'! '. ,. 

":', ~  YOWji . .Tehanrt(;"MY . Jiopourable friend,Mr. Chapmaft • 
.J\111' ~~ ,.l1 l gIven u!lqlllte cJea:rly, the object for which ~ 1110VflS tbis 
. ~ . t 1l'iD" in complete' syniy)atht with the ob~ ,:  is,' '~ 



~  should be no restriction on the l'&muneratioa to be paid to a chief 
agent or anybody else working in the ~  ,of a ~  l~  or 
manager. But the wording', as used, leaves consIderable loopholes .for 
~ so s, other than chief agents and managers or of'that claSfJ, bemg 

given the privilege of being remunerated to any extent. If the words 
arc, all persons who employ field worke1'8 who are licensed under sectiou 
37, then there would be nothing to stop the iIDIurers employing a .field 
l\OI'Ker as a chief agent, and practically all tield workers will demmll 
~ JlJ.l insurers the privilege of being called the employers of l : s~  
workers. Take a man who is a field worker. Under the Act that \\'\11 
come into force, his remuneration will be restricted. He won't like it, 
I:or may some insurers like it. He will say, " Make me an lo~ ' 
of 0 licensed agent. I will keep one man and I can get any remuneration 
wbich you choose to give me or I choose to demand". Therefore, there 
is a loophole for running a coach and four through sections that we are 
,.wing to bring into the Bill at a later stage. I would respectfully SUggOlit 
11') all Honourable Members (If this House to consider a suggestion that 
1 h"n;e to make. Let us amplify or define more clearly the persons whom 
my Honourable friend desires should have unlimited remuneration. 'rho 
object we have hi view Isthe'.'satile. I would suggest that instead of 
81lyjng merely those who l~  licensed agents under section 37 some-
thing like the following words may be used. I would suggest for the 
eonsjderation of'the House that instead of the words that are in the 
.~ ' the foUowing words may be inserted. 

"Or any person who. under the authority of n POlver of AttofJloy or Letter of 
Appointml'Dt from the 'prineipal office of' t.he insurer, performs in his own oRlee, 
indepelldently and without l ll ~ oxcept advi8'Ory andlor lupervisory, lueh fU/l& 
tions of an insurer as may be BIIIsigll8d to l\imby the insurer, provided that no in8urer 
,hall appoint more than fifteen lIuch persons in India and provided also that such 
persona shall not themll81vea perform the dutia and fUllctions of wnraneeagente 
liconsed under section 37 of this Act." 

The wording I have suggested will cover all the objects that rx:y 
Honourable friend. Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, has in view. Managera 
and ('hie! agents will !Ul be appwnted and any remuneration that ihc.ir 
J ~  office in l ~ (iliooseto give them can be given, but It Wlll 

l~ ll  small men from elaiming the right of becoming chief agents bT 
employing on(' man. May I point out to my Honourable friends in th,e 
European Group, that the wording that I have given covers every Hne 
of their cases T Do they realise that by the wording that they hav& 
~ 1' l l, they lay insurers open to one of the worst kinds of oppression, 

viz., bJl;lckmail T One of their field workers or insurance agents may 
come and say: ' I threaten to leave you and join one of your rivals, 
unJehs you make me 'a .c4ief agent or an equivalent to a chief agent'. 
Thnt if. to say, you will employ somebody who is licensed, thereby 
enabJing yo.u, that is; .the insurer to pay that field worker an ulllimitelt 

o~.l  of commission ann 'such demands will be made upon all insurer", 
~ '  such firms as Bird and Co .. Andrew Yule and Co., Jardine 
BTtiunel' and Co., who are' aU 'viery' 1iig chief agents-and' represent 
Nome of the larllest insurance companies of the world. Protect them 
oy Ill! Jneans. No o~ ' wants to come in: the way of the.ir head offices 
~ l ' ~ tllem to any.edent 'that the head office may choose, but 

why leave such 8. big loopflole for insurers to appointinen under this 
amNlnlnent, if it is c$rrled into law, and he forCed :to gi"e 'them 11n-
fjmited commission: .. . . . . ' . ".. '. 
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The lIoDoar&ble Sir NripeDdra 8iro&r: They cannot do it. 
Sir ~  JehaDgir: How' 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra 8iro&r: I will explain it in my 

l'eply. 
Sir Oowaaji Jehangir : If you will give me a hint, I will sit dawu ; 

if my apprehensions are wrong, nobody will be more pleased than 
l1l ~l . 

Th.e Honourable Sir NripeDdr& BirC&1': I won't make a second 
interruption. \ _ 

Sir Oowaaji Jeh&Dgir : The object in providing that an ~s  shall 
appoint 15 of such men is again to prevent a loopnole for, I won't liay, 
flOrrupt practices but for taking advantage of the wording of Lhis 
8uggt'Rted clause. I suggest 15 of such men allover India. :Most 01 
them have only four or five. Tnke Bird and Co. or anybody else. They 
can appoint 15 chief insurers all over India, the provision being to litop 
thelll a.ppointing hundreds of them under this clause, and again driving 
a coach and four through the principle we have all agreed upon. I 
would ask the Honourable the Law Member· and the Leader of the 
Opposition to consider my suggestion. I do subuiit that this is a very 
importaut matter and if my Honourable friends are really anxious to 
earl'./' out the objects which we are all agreed upon, they will give mJ" 
suggestion and my apprehensions some consideration. That is all I 
uk for, and, even if it is necessary that some further time should be 
tsken to consider this important clause, I hope the House will not be 
in a hurry and rush through a legislation, which they may regret. I 
feel that we are rushing through important sections ... " 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I cannot llgI'se 
with the Honourable Member there. 

Sir OOW88ji Jehangir : On unimportant clauseS, long speeches are 
bC'ing made. In an important matter like this, I trust that the HOWltl 
will tnke time to deliberate and consider and w-eigh the pros and ClmS 
before giving their vote or accepting Mr. Chapman-Mortimer's amend-
meut. J would suggest again for the consideration of the European 
Group my alternative wording. Take a little time over it and do uot 
rush tbis amendment through. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : If I understand aright the point of vi.ew of 
.Sir Cowasji Jehangir, with which I have great sympathy, is this. We 
huve to deal with three persons in this Bill. First, the insurer who is 
A, the other io;; ; he Agent B and the third is the field worker and whom 
I will call C. 'fhere is 8. provision that A cannot pay to Band B mm-
not pay to C more than the prescribed limit. But A can pay to C aJiy 
amount he likes. That is what I understand is the point made by Sir 
Cowaf'ii Jehangir. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sirca.r: Sir, I support the amend-
mellt of Mr. {"hapman-Mortimer. The most material contributi.m of 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir is the mixed metaphor of driving a coach and four 

o ~  a loophole. I shall try to meet that point. The idea ~ the 
legislation which is intended is this, that the field worker-I am s ~  
that ra,ther colloquial expression-is not to get beyond a certain per-
centl\ge. Equally, the man who is just above him i. llot to be ·paid 70 
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per cent. Dr 80 per cent. and to' be allowed to pass on a portion of the 
comwission which he gets. Although he may not be hit by section 3,), he 
must not be allowed to pass on a portion of his commission to. the field 
worker. That is the idea. Now, I really do not understand what Dr. 
Ziallddin Ahmad meant by his A, B and C. Fortunately, he stopped ~  
(' and did not carry it on to X. I understood him to say that his fear .is 
that A might jump over the head of B and drop on C and pay the money 
to him. (Laughter.) . 

Dr. ZiaUddin Ahmad : I understand that the apprehension just 
expressed by Sir Cowasji J ehangir was that there is a loophole in this 
particular provision and I wanted the Leader of the House to explain 
that loophole. The loophole, as I understand it, is this, that the 1"':, l'~  
.canno.t pay .to the. agent, and the agent cannot pay to the field wDrker 
more than a given percentage but the insurer can pay direct to tlle field 
work(,r any percentage. 

Sir II. P. Mody (BDmbay Millowriers' Association: Indian CDm-
luerec) : That is a mathematical jump I 

The HonoU1"8.ble Sir .Nrtpendra Sirca.r : I do not think that all,f 
legislation-certainly not this legislation-can stop all loopholes, ~  
·when Oriental wants all loopholes, even the small ones, to be closed, I 
get Ii bit suspicious. In this fight between the small companies !.Lnrl the 
big companies, one has got to remember this that the big companies are 
very fortunately situated. Never mind the limitation o~ commis.ilioll ~  
other things, they can spend a couple of lakhs tomorrDW for Dpening a 
big branch office so.mewhere else. They have their advantages and they 
intend to. examine the small lo.Dpholes through a mieroseDpe. ·We nrc 
tryio;{ to. stop all the big IDo.pholes. Sir, I support the amendment. 

Mr. M. A. JiDna.h (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : 8ir. the 
position that we have tried to take up is this. The first question which 
really goes at the root of the amendment and the clause and also the 
subsequent clauses is this. Hitherto., there is absDlutely no. limit to. any 
commIssion that may be paid either to. the chief agent or 8 specii\l agent 
or It special manager or a field worker or a canvasser. That has been 
tI.i· position up to the present moment. Now, Sir, on the question of 
~o 11 ss o , there are various schools Df thDught and there are o~. 
intpre.,;ts involved, and the Dne point Df view that has impressed us-at 
~ s  impressed the Members on this side of the HDUSe--is this, that in 

' ~ to. limit these commissions or the percentage of the commissions 
~ should see that the small cDmpanies are not hit hard. Thfl"e is 11 

competition and the House, I think, must be aware by now as to what 
this struggle is about. The competition is this that, naturally. the 
large and influential Indian companies wish to limit the o s,~ o  ill 
order to prevent the foreign companies or the United Kingdo.m CQID-
paniel! from competing with them by o.ffering very large commissions 
he cause they are very pDwerful companies. So, this is a flght between 
tLe large and powerful and influential Indian cDmpanies and the foreign 
or tile British companies. In that fight. between the two, what I am 
trying to guard and what I want this HDuse to. guard is to see that. when 
these 1wo big lions are flghting. let not the poor lamb be swallowed np. 
It ,vas only· with that cDnsideration that I also hinted about it in my 
flpeech when we were considering the Bill. 
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[Mr. M. A. Jinnah.J 
!'II ow, Sir, what is the position 1 There is no confwaioJl b '\~ \his 

at call. 'fhe amendment to this clause now comes to this. As the clauae 
steod before, there was a big loophole. That 100pholew/l8 thll.tthe 
insure.·, that is, the company, was prohibited from paying a cOJJlluission 
to un:;body else except the canvasser or the field worker. It will, of 
COUnie. have to be considered whether the commission should be liulited 
or not, but here the question was that the insurer was prohibikd irOln 
~  allY ,commission to anybody except one class, namely, the field 

,,:ork'er or thecanV'asser. Now, there was a loophole and tn,t 11)<'1'11018 
wal! fLat the insurer may not be allowed to pay yet somebody else mat 
}Iay out of his own remuneration and that was intended to be stopped bl 
the first amendment that the House has passed. So, there is no confu-
f'ion lLud there is no conflict of any kind. Now, we come to the amend-
JUent which is now before the House. The object of this amendment ill 
that. lhlless you accept it, you will exclude any remunerationbeir'g paid 
to the chief agents at all on the basis of commission or otherwilse. Now, 
thc whole question is this that that class, whatever you may call .~ 
n!undy, the chief agents or special managers or the organiserS-: but 
which cannot come under the category of canvassers or field workers 
may be paid such reJlluneration as the insurer may think fit. Now, if. 
this amendment is not carried and if we, by any chance, decide to limit 
the p€:l'centage of the commission, then I feel that small companies will 'So to the wall, as they caimot employ chief agents or special agents. Sir, 
. I "RUPPOrt this amendment entirely in the interests of the small cOOlpanit!8 
'and I h6pe that the House will pass it. 

Mr. F. E. James: May Ji make one observation 7 I was not 
quite certain from what my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, said just now 
a,s to whether he had completely understood the position which has been 
taken up by the U. K. companies in regard to tbis question of limitation of 
eommiS8ion. It has not been expressed in the House and perhaps I might 
take this opportunity of expressing ..... . 

Mr. ltI. A. JiDllah : I did not refer to any definite position that 
t)le European Group has taken up. All I laid is this that that proposition, 
.namely, limiting the commission will come before us later on. 1f that is 
,.ccepted, t'hen this amendment becomes all the more essential. and that was 
any point. 

Mr. F. B. James : I am very glad to have that explanation, and 
the position will be made quite clear at a later stage. ' 

Mr, PrelideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdllr Rahim): The question 
is: 

•• That, at . the end of dauae S5 of the Bill, the wOTds I or My penon who, o~ 
the ~ .ll  of insuTQnee businesl, employs IUllh agent ' be added." 

'H'1J( 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Akhil ~  Datta: Sir, I beg to move: 

, ,'" Xhat, to daulle 35 of the Bill" the foHowillg proviso be added : 
., ·pJ.iTrttu,d tliat. nothing in this IIflct!on shall bar the payment of t'ommialri01ltlAl 
" , : ,they fall due iu rtlSpellt ot'the hUllinEIIIII plaeed prior to the eOlJUll8necmnt 

of this Act '," , 
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The wJlOle ob ~ of this amendment is to prevent retrospective effect 
tWng, ~  to the new provisions of the Bill. That is my object. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

., That to e1aulle 35 of the Bill, the following proviso be added : 
, Provided that nothing in thil lection Ih\ill bar the payment of eomminioDl a. 

they fall due in re.peet of the bulinell plaeed prior to the commencement 
of tm Aet '." . 

:tIr. N. O. OhUDder (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
may I draw tile Honourable Member's attention to my amendment No. 578, 
because that deals not only with what my Honourable friend has suggested 
here, but also with the question of representatives of the deceased agents. 
If' he will accept my amendment and withdraw his, it will be better. Or I 
would request you to allow me to move my amendment also along with his 
one. 

The Honourable 8ir NripetDdra. 8irc&r : The amendment of Mr. 
Chunder is a better and more comprehensive one. 

Mr. Akbil Oband.ra Datta: I shall gladly withdraw my ~  
on t.he understanding that my Honourable friend, Mr. Chunder, will move 
his and on the further understanding that he has got an assurance from 
the Honourable the Law Member that it will be accepted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I cannot accept 
any such conditional withdrawal. 

Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: I beg leave of the House to withdraw 
my amendment. 

The amenornent was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next 
amendment is in the name of l1r. Satyamurti. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Bircar: Before my Honourable 
friend moves his amendment, I have a sue:gcstion to make. This is in-
teuded to be a definition of ' Insurance Agent' really. I have certain 
objections to this definition. We had a long discussion this morning 
between different parties. I did not have the chance of talking to all the 
different parties in the House. I suggested that ' Insurance Agent' had 
got to be defined particularly having regard to what I said that I wanted 
to hit ouly one class of men. What is that class of men T I am suggest-
ing that all the parties might meet today and try to agree to a definition 
that will be acceptable or, at any rate, generally acceptable, rather than 
trying to destroy individually, one by one, all the definitions which !lave 
been put up. If this suggestion commends itself to the House and to the 
Chair, I would suggest that somebody might be allowed to move tomorrow 
the definition of • Insurance Agent '. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea : Will you define ' Chief Agent' aJid • Special 
Agent' also' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : No. 

Irr. BhuJabhai I. Desai: I have no objection to this amendment 
being postponed. 
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Mr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I do not knoW' 
whether there is any objection on 1!ie part of anyone. .It seems to me that 
perhaps it would serve a useful purpose if this amendment stands ove;r till 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Akhil Oh&ndra Datta: Sir, I beg to move : 
" That to clause 85 of the BUl, the following EteplGAatim&. be added : 

, EteplcmatWn.-When an insurer employs a person or body of penons as chief 
or special agent to organise.to Becure busine88 by appointing agents, to 
c.oUcet premium and &enerally to transact and conduct the busines8 of the 
ins'urer within a definite area and territory such ehief or special agent 
by whatever name called shan for the purposes of this 'tection and 
BeCltions 37 and 88 be deemed to be an insurer and shall not 'be required 
to take out a license Ullder section 37 '." 

Now, Sir, the object of this amendment is this. So far as the inten-
tion of this clause is concerned, the Honourable the Leader of the House has 
very carefully explained yesterday as also today that the intention is that 
these provisions should apply only to field workers and for canvassers. 
That is a matter on which it is perfectly clear that all the sections of the 
House are quite agreed. There is no quarrel about that. My only 
trouble is that intention is not elearly explained in this clause. Now, Sir, 
there are two expressions which have been used here to describe those 
persons about whom these three clauses are being enacted. One is given 
by name and another by the function they are to perform. The name 
given in all these three clauses 35, 37 and 3S-is ' Insurance Agent'. We 
have up to now got no definition of ' Insurance Agent '. The Honourable 
the Leader of the House has just promised us a definition tomorrow. That 
is the reason why I suggest that this amendment might stand over till 
tomorrow till t.hat definition is drawn up. However, that permission not 
having been K'iven I have got to move it. As I have said. One descrip-
tion is by the name of " insurance agent" and the other description is 
by the function they perform, namely, " procuring insurance business ". 
My submission is that the expression" insurance agent ",-I am of course 
compelled to place this view because the definition has not yet been enacted, 
and if the Honourable the Leader of the House wants I may again propose 
that this should stand over till that definition is settled ..... . 

The HODourable Sir NripeDdr& Sircar : I objeet to its standing 
over. 

ltfr. .Akhil Oha.ndr& D&tta : Then my case is this. As the expres-
sion " insurance agent " stands in the Bill now, before that promised defi-
nition comes, it applies to the field worker and the canvasser as well as the 
chief agent and special agent. The chief agent is none the less an agent 
and an insurance agent, and, therefore, the word "insurance agent" 
applies equally to the chief agent. The other description is, " procuring 
insurance business' '. That again is an expression used in all the three 
clauses 35, 37 and 38. That is an expression which applies equally well 
to the Chief Agent because the function of t'he Chief Agent is to procure 
insurance business. Therefore, in order to give effect very clearly to the 
intention of these provisions as clearly expounded by the Honourable the 
Leader of the House, this amendment is moved. 

Again, in clause 37 the license is to be given to an " individual ",-not 
Ii person. If the word·" person" had been . used it might haTe referred t(} 
a body of persons also under the definition in the General Clauses Act. The-
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word is " individual" and as a matter of faet, there are -many chief 
agents who are not ~s but firms. Then I would invite the atten-
tion of the House to another expression in clause 38. .It is a penal ~ 
vision because the insurer would be committing an offence if he transacts 
any insuranee business through any such individual. Sir, I am not 
preaching or laying down any new principle. Just to prevent any 
possible misconstruction let me concede, for the sake of argument, that 
it will be a wrong construction to put upon these words" insurance agent" 
and " procuring insurance business ", that they can inclUde chief agent. 
My experience of law Courts is that there is always room for misconstruc-
tion, and as we are going to legislate now, it is the duty of the legislature 
to prevent all possible room for misconstruction. Therefore, in order to 
give effect to the intention 80 clearly expounded by the Leader of the House, 
this amendment is moved. 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 

moved: 
" That to clause 35 of the Bill, the following Ezplanotion be added : 

• Ezplanatw1I.-When an'insurer employs a person or body of persons as chief 
or special agent to organiBe to secure busincBB by appointinl{ agents, to 
collect premium and generally to transact and conduct the buslnG8s of tho 
insurer within a definite area and' territory such chief or special agent 
by whatever name called shall for the purposes of this section and 
sections 37 and 38 be deemed to be an insurer and shall not be required 
to take out a. license Ullder section 37 '." 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendr& Sircar : Sir, apart from the question 
of ~ . better .definiti.on which may. b.e thought of tomorrow, I oppose this 
definition on Its ments. The definItIOn, although a long one I think my 
o~o bl  friend will agree, does not prevent persons ~  here from 

taking part f¥I canvassers. On that ground alone I would object .to this 
amendment. 

~'. Akhi1 Ohandra Datta : My point is " to secure business" by 
appomtmg agents. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Bircar : I have nothing' to add. 
is : Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

" That to clause 35 of the BUl, the following ElDplanaUon be added : 

, Ezpla.twJtion.:-When an insurer employs a person or body of persona &8 hi t 
01' apeeJal agent to organise to Beeure buaineBB by appointing ~ ~o 
~oll  ~  and generally to transact and conduet the bulriness f' th 
IDBUrer WIthin a definite area and territory such chief or special 0 ~ 
by whatever name called Bhall for the pUrp0Be8 of this a ti ag d 
_tiOJlB 87 and 88 be deemed to be an Insurer and han ee on ~ 
to take out a license under Bection 37 '. " B not be reqUIred 

'The motion was negatived. 
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8arw 8&Dt IiDgh(West Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, I move: 
" That claulle 35 of the Bill be re-n.umbBred .. elaUM 86 (.1), and, after the ela.-

.. JIG re-numbered, thtJ following be iDlerted : 
• (2) No in.urer ahall in reapoet of any riU arm., or accruingia hdia pa;f, 

or contract to pay to any inaurance aaent by way of comml"'iu or .. 
remuneration in any form an amount exceeding the und.ermentioned per-
e8ntagee in respect of different elau.. of wuranee bnline.. other thlia 
the bUlinela of life iDluraDce : 

(i) in the cue of fire aDdlor motor l ~ - l  per cent. of the 
premium ; . 

(ll) in the cUe of bUlliDeal of any other elalll of wuranee ~ per eent. 
of the premium. 

(11) No wurer carrying on the bUllin ... of life wnraBce or any of hiB. eace. 
of diltrict andlor chief agente ahaU in reapect of any riIk ariling ,~ 
aecruing in India payor contract to pay to any insurance arent. by war, 
of commis.ion or 118 remuneration in any form an amount exceeding the 
undermentioned percentagee : 

(a> in the ease of an inaurer carrying on the bUline .. of life inauranee for a 
period of fifty years or more, 30 per cent. of the initial premium. pay-. 
able on any policy or policiea effected through him and five per cent. for 
renewal premium ; 

(b) in the Calle of an inlurer carrying on the buaineu of life iDlurance for 
a period of more than ten yearl but les8 than fifty years, forty per 
cent. of the initial premium payable on any policy or policiea effected 
throngh him and five per cent. for renewal premium j 

(c) in the Calle of an wurer carrying on the bUlineaa of life inaurance for a 
period of leu than ten years, tit.}' per cent. of the initial premium 
payable on any policy or poUcies effected through him and five per ceDt. 
tor renewal premium : 

Provided al80 that an imurer 8hall be at liberty to pay an additional remunera: 
tion to a chief agent or di8trict agent at a rate not uceeding twenty 
per cent. on the fir8t year'a premium and two and a half per cent. on the 
renewal premium in ur,l"r to enable such chief agent or district agent 
to perform the duties and functions of a chief agent sndlor dillb:iet 
agent in districts not controlled by a Branch Oftlee. For the pUl'}J04C' 
of this Bub· section Iln ill8urer shall not be entitled to appoint more than 
five chief and lor di8trict 8¥ents in a Bingle rrovince or in a ~l  
Indian 8tate8 Agency prOVIded that the tota number of such chief 
and lor district agent8 in India shall not exc.eed in all thirty-five. 

Provided further that for the purpOles of this Bub-section a subsidiary or III 
controlled company as defined in the Fint Schedule Part I shall ,be 
deemed to be carrying on the businesB of life insurance for the s:une 
period as that of the principal insurer. 

(4) 

(5) 

Nothing containpd in Bub·seetions (1) and (2) shall be deemed to affect 
s ~  contracts or arrangemcnts between Head Oftlce which contract. 

or arrangements are hereby expreB8ly excluded from the operations of sub· 
section8 (1) and (2). 

All exiating contracts and arrangementa for payment of commiuion or 
remuneration made by an inBurer with an imurance agent at a rate 
hill'her than that specified in sub-aection (2) shall be void and of no 
effect. 

(6) Every insurer IIha11 tumish aloD&' with the anJIual retnrns to be filed by 
him under sections 12 and 13 with the Buperi1ltendent of Ineurance • 
eertUleate signed by the principal otleer of the murar that no insurance 
a,ent or. chief agent or ~ Jb,  NprellDtatiTe in India or any other person 
in India or elsewhere directly or hull_tly connected with IUch ineurance 
~ , chief -,gent.t aietrict .pat IIr rep_tative, baa been paid by 

eueh insurer directlY (lr indireetly coll1JllieeioB or remnneration at a rate 
hirher than the penlentage. mentioned in snb-lIetioaa (2) a1l4 (I> (a). 
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(7) If default ill made in complying with the proviaioDs of tlliI . ~ o. ~1 • 
chief agent or a district agent he shall be punishable with a fiDe which 
may extend to rupees five hundred '." . 

I am moving this very comprehensive amendment for the purposes 
mp.ntioned in the amendment itself. I have divided the business of in· 
surance into three parts-first, life assurance, second, fire or motor tn-
surance, and, third, all other classes of insurance. In the case of ,firc and 
nlotor insurance, I propose to commend to ,the House that a commission 
of 110t more than 25 per cent. of the first premium should be payaole, and 
in the case of .any other class of insurance, excepting life, only 15 per ccnt. 
of the Drst premium should be payable. As regards life insura.nce, I have 
again graded this limitation into three parts : first, in the ease of t.hOM 
companies which are of 50 years standing from the date of incorporation 
of that company, the maximum commission payable is proposed to be 
reptl'icted by me to 30 per eent.; in the case of insurers of between 10 and 
50 ;veal'S standing, ten per cent. more has been allowed, that is 40 per 
cent.; and, in the case of younger companies of less than ten yelJ.rll' stand-
ing, the rate of commission proposed is 50 per cent. Then, I naV9 pruvid· 
eO. that, in addition to these maximum amoUIl'l:s, in the case of a chief 
agent 0)' district agent another 25 per cent. may be given. Fl.:rthcr, in 
oruer to avoid an old company setting up a subsidiary compan;y to get 
over these re&trictions, I have provided that subsidiary companIe!! shall 
be (JouHidered as part .ru: their parent companies, and their. date of incor-
poration will be the date of incorporation of their parent companies. F'ur· 
ther on, I have excluded existing reinsurance contracts or arrangements 
from the opera-tion of 1 and 2, but for the future all existing contracts and 
arrangement for payment of commission will be s b ~ to the provilioDl 
of thiJ, l!mendment if it is carried through. I have further proviued that, 
nloug with the annwW returns, it will be the duiy of those who are respon· 
l'Iiille for the company's business to make a declaration that the proViS10llJ 
of this amendment have been complied with ; and, in case of default, cer· 
tain penalty ii provided therein. My submission is -that there is no doubt 
tllut there is a cut-throat competition between the various compauic·s in tho 
matter of paying commissions to their agents. It is alleged that th*, 
younger companies will be hit by this limitation of commissions ; but my 
own ~ so l view is that, instead of being compelled to make payments, 
somdimes rising to over 160 or liO per cent. of the first year's premium, 
H will be in their interest that you should restrict their commis.sioll, 80 
that they may be able to make something from the very tirst year of the 
Lrtart d their life. In order to avoid that, it is absolutely necessary that 
the <:ommissions should be reetricted. There may be companies of more 
than teD yea1'S' standing who are yet not able to secure ol ~ of this 
amount which some of the older companies enjoy at present : but if they 
ClInnot run into the struggle for exiRtence, if they fail to cumpete or 
become efficient during the time that they have been in existence, tlte fault 
will be theirs if they cannot compete on equal terms with the companies 
of their own standing. Thereforel without taking much of the time ot 
the Rouse, I move that this amenOlll.ent be accepted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
rooycd : 

., That clause 35 ot the Bill be re-numbered al clause 35 (1), and, after the clau.M 
AI 10 re-numbered, the followinjt be inserted : 

, (2) No inllll'er lIhall in 1'eIpeOt 01 aR, mit, aruing or aeerulu,giJI rndia pa,. 
or contract to pa;y to &D;Y inanrance agent b,. wa,. of ecnIIlIDUIlOll GIl' .. 

~  ~ 
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rlr1'r: President.] • 
remuneration ill any form an amount exceeding the undermentioned per-
centages in respect of ditrorent c1&U81 of insurance business other than 
fme business of Hie insurance : 

(i) in the case of fire and lor motor insurance twenty-five per cent. of the 
premium ; 

(Ii) in the cuse of busineu of any other class of insurance fifteen per eeJlt. 
of the premium. 

(3) No insurer carrying on the business of life insurance or any of his officers 
of district andlor chief agents shall in respect of any ri,k arising or 
aceruing in India payor eontraet to pay to any insurance akent by way' 
p! commission or us remunerlltlonin any form an anlount exceeding the. 
undermcntioned percentages : 

,(a) in the case of an insurer carrying on thebusineu of life insurance for a 
period' of fifty yellrs or nlore, :SO per cent. of the initial premium pay-
able on any policy or policies effected through hinl and Ji,ve per cant. for 
renewal premium j 

(b) in the case of an insurer ' ~  on the business of life insurance for 
a period of moro than ten years but less than fifty years, forty per 
cent. of the initial premium payable on any policy or policies effected 
through him and five per cent. for renewal premium ; 

(e) lu the ease of an insurer carrying on the business of life insurance for a 
period of leu than teo' years, fifty per eent. of the initial premium 
payable on . ol ~  or policies effected through him and five per cent.· 
for renewal premium : 

Ptovided also that an insurer shall be at liberty to pay an additional remunera· 
tion tOB chief agent or district agent at a rate not exceeding twenty 
per cent. on the first year's premium and two and a half per cent. on the 
renewal premium in order to enable such chief agent or district agent 
to perform the duties and functions of a chief agent andlor district 
agent in ~ s not controlled by a Branch Office ... For the pUrpOi. 
of this sub-seetion an insurer shall not be entitled to appoint more tluln 
five chief andlor district agents in a single province or in a ~l  
Indian States Agency provided that the total number of such chiof 
and lor district agents in India shall not exceed in an thirty-five. 

Provided further that for the purposes of this Bub·section a subsidiary or a 
controlled company as defined in the First Schedule Part I shall be 
deemed to be carrying on the buainen of life insurance for the lame 
period as that of the principal insurer. 

(4) Nothing contained in sub-sections (1) and (2) shall be deemed to affect 
s ~  contracts or arrangements between Head Office which contmcta 

or arrangements are hereby expreuJy excluded from the operations of Bub-
Metions (1) and (2). 

(6) All existing contracts and arrangements for payment of eommiBBion or 
remuneration made by an insurer with an insurance agent at a rate 
higher than that specified in Bub-section (2) shall be void and of no 
effect. 

(8) Every insurer shall ~  along with the annual returns to be filed by 
him ~ . 8eetion9 1.2 and 13 with the Superintendent of Insumnce a 

:; r certificate signed by the principal offieer of the insurer that no insurance 
n agent or chief Bjfent or other representative in Inilia or any other 'Person 

in India or elsewhere d!rcetly or indirectly eODlleeted with such in8urance 
_jfent, ehief Bltent. district all:ent or ~ , has boen paid by 
sueh Insurer dircctI,. or \ l~ 1  I'Ommi99ion or rpm'1nllmtion Rt a mte 
higher than the percentages mentioned in sub-section8 (2) and (2) (8). 

(7) It default is made In I'Omplyinlt with the provisions of this lection by a 
~ a",mt ora dlstrit't BJleYIt he shaD be punishable with. a 1I.ne which 

~1 ~ to rupee. five hundred '." 
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Sir H. P. Mody : Sir, I have got an amendment-No. 5 On Supple-
mentary Iili.1 No.2-the main object of which is the limitation of com· 
mili$loDs of district 01' chief agents; and as that particular portion . is 
covered by the amendment just moved, I deSlre to say a few words in 
Wllport of it ..... . 

Mr. M. S. Aney: You are not moving that' 
Sir H. P. Mody: We will see later on. My llonourable friend, 

the Lllw Member, !ieerus to have constituted himself as ·the • lUa Bu.p , of 
the younger companies ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : They are all cursing ~ 
tile young and the old I 

SiT H. P. Moody: But you seem to thrive upon their curses all 
right I 

What I was going to say was that it does great credit to his helll"t, 
but like many misguided parents, my Honourable friend does not know 
lI'r.at ig reaUy good for his offspring. Weare all agreed that it is neees-
aary in the interests of Indian insurance that the acquisition os ~ 01 in-
IUr&nc(' companies ought to be limited to something reasonable, snIt for 
that Jlurpose various amendments have been tabled, which will preselltly 
be coming before the House, which seek to limit the commission paid to 
o!'dintlry agents or field workers. But I submit that 80 long as you leav8 
out tlle district agent or the chief agent, you have not achieved the object 
in view-not, at any rate, satisfactorily or adequately. Now, t.uere wall 
•. great deal of confusion, in the minds of some of us at any rate, -this 
moruing with regard to the exact import of what was placed boiorc the 
House .. I would like to ask my Honourable friend, the Law Member, 
whether there is any provision in the Bill, as it is now before us, 01' any 
provision likely to be introduced at a later stage, which will make it 
penal for a district or chief agent to give a commission, in addition to the 
maximum prescribed, to the field worker or the ordinary agent, and 
whether there is also an adequate provision against the field worker or 
the ordinary agent receiving anything in addition to the maximunt. I 
want to know whether there are any penalties provided ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : Y cs, there are. 
Sir H. P. Mody : For both' I would like to see my Honourable 

friend point out later on whether it has been made not only oblign·!ol'Y on 
-.l:n ciistrict agent not to pay a,nything to the agent beyond the maximum 
stipulated, but also for the ordinary agent not to receivc beyond that 
maximum-whether besides the mere prohibition there is any provisiolJ 
whieh subjects either of these parties to any penalty. Now, the position 
is this: and it has happened times withou·t number within the experience 
of many insurance companies. If the district agent or the chief agent 
ie to, br allowed any SOJ'lt of commission whatever, apart from thr. possi. 
bUity of a great many irregularities taking place, -that is to say, outside 
the lnw -the district agent or the chief agent having a great deal of 
'~ , J j'n hand and parting with it surreptitiously or o .~  

is alw the risk, that there will be a scramble for chief agents and djRtl'icts 
~ J s. Take the case of the smaller companies on whose behalf, I under· 
ltanil, my Honourable· frie.nd, the Law Member, resi&t.a this propOSill fOT 
l ~ the commission to district and chief agents. .A small company has 

~ D2 
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establisbed a chief agent in a district which lis not covered by u large 
\lOIll ~  : the large company in course of time comes along and find .. ~ • 
dlief agent or district agent ready at hand, so to speak. It goel> to hia 
and says: " How much are you receiving from your present company j " 
If ·~  man were to say "50 per cent ", the larger company, whether 
in Jndia or in the United Kingdom or in foreign countries, might say; 
"Well .. take 70 per cent. and come over to us." I say, where would, 
t.hen,be the reduction or the restriction of the acquisition costs of in-
sur/mee business Y The larger companies will pinch the distrjct or the 
chi ... ! ag(¥lt of the smaller companies i they will be able to do it. much 
eusier than the smaller companies will be able to say to their agent: 
"Neyer mind: we will give you as much." If they are not able to 
give 8ft much as is offered by the other company, they lose their district 
or claef agent with all the cQnnections that he has built up. If on the 
ot)\('r hand, they lI&y "All right, we will be prepared ,to go up to the 
same figure' " their aCCjuisitioo coste are ~ In other wonta, 
therE! is a competition in which the WOM sufferer is bound to 00 tbe 
slDaJ1er compa.ny, with its smaller NlOuroes ; and I say that if you lee.v. 
-the dlsU'ict or the ehief agent out of the pictlU'e, taen you hav') wklcd 
the problem only piecemeal, and in a most; unsa-tisfactory m&Dll.er. You. 
will he merely limiting the eommissions of the agents and tll.e fie!Ll -work· 
ers, but you wifil be leaving alone the 'more important party, the jiatrielo 
agel,.:; and tile .chief ageBt, who wouJd very probably be got at by the 
lfl.rger companies. I say, .sir, that eannot possibly be the objeet ofmr 
friend, the Hanourable the Law Member, when he agrees that the &ettui· 
sitioll costs of insurance companies ~  to be limitEd generally .... 

lI(r. 'hlUabluLi J. Desai: Wh.en have you developed this new a1'tec-
qon' 

Sir 11. P. MQdy : I have affection only for myself I I am never 80 
hypoeritical as to pretend to speak for o ~ s. When, how.ever, 4U'. '\1'gl1-
went ~ brought forward from the other SIde, I am rebuttlllg It .... 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Which is the other side' 
Sir H. P. Mody : The side represented by my friend, the Law Mem-

ber, who says that in the interests of the smaller companies, distric; and 
chief agents should not be limited. -That seems to be the point of view 
Qf my friends on this side ..... . 

Mr. Bhulabhai 3. Desai: There is also the other side. • 
Sir B. P. Mody : It seems to me that there is an unholy alliance, some 

'iUbterranean move, which I cannot get at. Anyway, l hope I have 
e»tablished to the satisfaction of my friends, from the Honourable the 
Law Member downwards, that they are thoroughly misguided in whn.t 
they are doin,g, and that they are not helping insurance . o ~, 
either large ~ small. They are placing smaller o ~ at the ll ~  
(If the larger companies, and the larger companies will alsQ be suifer· 
illg because there will he UJJbe4lthy competition between them. For these 
reasons I s ~o l  urge -the acceptaI).ce of the position that it; is neCtl&'iary 
t» ('uriail the .Q. ~o~ pay$ble tQ ~  a.nd !listrict agents. 

The Bononrable Sir 1fripe1ldra Biroar: (fir, my lYiend, Sir He" 
Mody, must credit this Bouse with an absolute laek of .e'nae el hUJUlll' 
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jf he thinks that after his assertion that he stands oBly. ~ .. bllepel>ple 
who are represented by him, that is to say, the big companies, then his 
Hupassioned oration was in the interest of small eompa:nJe&. Well, Sir, 
the House will take him at bis true valuation ..... 

,A.a, BcmourabJ.e Member : At face value. 
Tbe Honou.ab1e Sir Nripendra Sircar : I will not take up the time of 

the House i'n opposing this amendment, becaU.8e I did, indieate yesterday, 
and I affirm it again, that I am willing and I was, when moved, to accept 
the amendment No. :>82 of Mr. Satyawurti, with certain modifications 
which halVe been sURges ted by him. That being so, it l1 s,~ l  follows 
that I 11m opposed to No. 58]. and tkt is sui'1\cieJ1t ground. ' 

Kr. Pr.eaideau (The Ho-nourable Sir Abdnr RAhim) : The question 
is; ...... 

Bardar Sant Singh: May I, Sir, with thE' permission of the HOUS9 
withdraw ..... 

The, HoaoUl'able Sir NripeDCi1l& Biroar : I OllPOse it . 
•. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 

Member oan't withdraw it now. Tht" question ill : 
.. That dauBC 35 of the Bill be re-Bumoored as clause 35 (1), and, after tlte elauee 

II Ib re-numbered, the following be in.6rled : 
, (2) No insU1'er ~  in respeet:' c1f' any rl!Ik nti8ing or' aeeMJin'g in India pay 

or contract to pay to any s ~  by way of (',onamllsioD'or as 
remuneration in any form an amowit exceeding the undermt!ntioned per-
eentagl'll in respoet ot ditl'erent' clasaee' ot insllrane& bll8btlu l otbel' tb811 
thfl business of life insurance : 

(i). in the eBlle of fire and/or motor inRIH'BDse twenty-five per ('ellt>. of the 
premium; 

(li) in the <mile of busiMII of any other CL'l11i of illlU1'&llC6 fifteen per cent 
of: the premium. 

(8} No illllurer earryiBg on the business· of Ufe imlUr&B(,A> or any of his oftlcers 
of diRtriet and lor chief agents all in respect ot any risk arising or 
aecruing in Tndia payor contract t.o pay to any insuraMe ~  by way 
of commi88ion or 8S remuneration in fIIllY fOl'ft' 1m amouBt e.edDg the 
llIWler_tiooed perceMaIJd : 

(8) 

(b) 

in the case of an insurer ~ on the oosinellll ot life inaurance ... 
period of fifty years or more, 30 per eent. of the initial premium· pay-
ahll' 011 nny poliey or polil'ies t'frected thr.ongh him and five per (lent. for 
rt'Mwo) prflmium ; 

in the enAe of an insurl''r carryinjt on the businells of life inllUranee for 
0. period of more than ten yeai'S but leas than fifty ye/ll'8. forty per' 
cent. of tl10 initial premium JlIIIyable on any polil'Y or poliMes d'" 

o ~b him and five per ('.ant. for renewal premium ; 
in the cllle of an insurer earryiug on the buriness of life insurauce for II 

pet'iOd of lesB than ten' Yl'ln1'8, fifty per «ltmt. of the initial' pren'tiullf' 
payable on any policy or policies pfrected throtljth him and five pilr eent: 
for renewal· prerni.m : 

Provided also that an insurer shallbr. at liberty to pay an additional remODera-
nolt to a l'iIipf alll'ut· or diatrlrt Illte'lrt at a J' ~ 'DOt eltl'!OOdfUIf' tlltenty 
per 8I'nt. on the fbat year'lII prCfllium ~' two a\lll a braf per r:ewt. dattbwt 
renewal prl'mium in order to enablE' sne.h cbief agent or dietriot . l~ 
to perform the dutielll and functiona of a chief agent and lor dilltJiet 
Agent in district8 and contreJ.led bJ aBftJ1dt. Omoe. ~ tile ~. . 
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of this Bub-section an insurer 8hall not be entitled ~ o ~ more ~ 
five chief andlor dilltrict agent8 in a amgle pJ'lOVUlce or 111 a ~l& 
Indian StateB Agency provided that the total. b ~ of euch chief: 
andlor district agents in India shall not exceed m all thirty-five. 

Provided further that for· the putpOse8 of this lIub-llection a lIubsidiary or a 
controlled compuny as detlnlld in the First Schedule Part I shall be 
deemed to be e.arrying on the buamsu of life iuurance for the same 
period ae that of the prinaipal insurer. 

(40) 

(5) 

(6) 

Nothing contained in sUb-sections (1) and (2) shall be ~  to alfect 
reiDlurance contracts or arrangements between Head Office WhICh- contract. 
or arrangements are hereby exprouly excluded from the operations of aab-
sectioDl (1) and (2). 

All existing eon tracts lind arrangements for payment of commisllion or 
remuneration made by an inllurer with an in8uranee agent at· a rate 
higher than that specified in Bub-lleetion (2) shall be void and of JUt 
efrect. 

Every insurer shall .\ ~  along with the annual returns to be flied b1 
him under sections 12 and 13 with the Suporintendent of Insurance .. 
certificato signed by the principal officer of the insurer that no insurantl4t 
agent or chief agent or other representative in India or any other perllOa 
in India or el8ewhere directly or indirectly eonnected with Buch insurance 
agent, chief agent, district agent or representative, hal been paid by 
such insurer directly or indirectly commission or remuneration a£ a .... 
higher thnn the perr.entages mentioned in sub-sections (2) and (2) (a). 

(f) If default ill made in complying with the provisions .of this section b,. .& 
chief agent or a district agent he shall be punishable with a fine whiok 
may extend to. rupeell five hundred '." 

"l'he motion was negatived. 
Ifr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan :Urban) : Sir, 

I move: 
II That clause 31i of the Bill be re-numbered as 35 (1), and, after the claulle .. 

10 fe-numbered, the following be inserted : 
I (I) No inllurer ',-aM I want your permillBioll, Bir, to add the worda • or any 

person who for the purposes of insurance bUlincss employs inaurnnee 
ngents licensed under ooction 31, shall payor contract to pay to aD,. 
~l11'  agent ',--(lqaill ] .~ "  "our lilave to add the words after agtm' 

I licenood under aection S7,' . 

The whole thing will read thus : 
" No insurer or any person, who, for the pUrpOIiOB of insurance bUllincss, employ. 

insurance ngents, licensed under section 37, shall pRyor contract to pay to any insurance 
agent, lieensed under section 117, by way of eommission or as remuneration in any form 
au amount exceedinlr in the rase of life inllurance businE'ss forty per cent. of the 
initial premium payable," 

Here, Rgain. the word" or " should be : 
lIon " I any policy or polides eft'ected through him nnd five per cent. of a renewal 
premium, or in the raso of business of any other l ~s thirty per Mnt. of. the premium, 
provided, however, that insure!'!! rnrrying on life inRuranre businesB only, may pay, 
during tho first ten yeRrs of t1lCir s ~s, to their msurance RI?Cntl fifty per cent. 
of the initiAl "rcmium pnyahle on Rny policy or policies elIected through them and six 
per cent. of tho renowal,premiums." 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra. Sirc&r : Is it 40 or 45 per cent. ; 
Mr. S. Satvamurti : As regards the actual fiJ,!ure, I nm not committed 

to 40 equivocRlly. If, in the course of the discussion, thc Law Member 
sugg., ,45.. ..... • 

The 'Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : T can suggest it now. 
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Mr. S. Batyamurti : If you agree, Sir, I should like to Su.bstitute in 
line 4 " forty-five" for "Jorty ". . 
. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think it would 
be simpler if the House were to discuss it as 45. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : Sir, we oppose 45 on·the floor ot this House. i 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : There is no difl. 
culty in opposing it. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : I rise to a poi'nt of order, Sir. Is it permis-
sible for my friend to change 40 to 45 without notice , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It will save the 
time of the House. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Siroa.r : If my friend does not want 
two days' notice ...... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I shall suspend 
the Standing Order. It depends on the Mover as to bow he wish!"8 to 
move it. If the Honourable Member says that ...... . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Yes, Sir, if the Honourable Member wants it ..... 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: I thought you ' ~  agree-

able. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then you better 

make it clear. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sir, I want the House to follow this clearl, .. 

Besides the words I have rean, there are two words being added in line 4, 
aud the l ~  but two lines after the word I fifty , the word I five ' is bein. 
added. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir : That makes it necessary for us to move amend. 
ments to hiE! amendment. Let my friend move his ame'ndment as it is, 
and let. somebody else move an amendment to change it. 

The 1I0ilourable Sir Nripendra Sirc&r : This has been permitted. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : I want to move it in thiR form, because it has 

he!"n s ~ l  that it will save time. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Yes, you can IJO 

011. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: Sir, i'n view of certain amendments already 

moved and diseuS>led on the floor of thi8 Rouse,-amendment No. 581 and 
the speech of my Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody-I think I am right 
in saying that the Hom;e is ~ l1  now. in favour of the limitation of 
commission payable to canvassing agents ...... . 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: No, 'not unanimously. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : I did not say' unanimouslv ' in favour. but I Raid 

'·generally' in favour. From the speech of my Honourable friend, who 
3 moven No. 581 and the speMh which the Honourable 

r.lI. Sir Homi Mody madf', I felt that thp House 
was genprally in favour of a limitation of this eommission. The; 
Honourable the Law Member has alreadv ~  more than 
onee hiR wiJIingnPRs, so far ItS J,p is o ~ , to accept this amend-
mCllt No. 582. Therefore, the whole question has to be viewed no" 
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from the point of view of discussion and voting oli this motion, one, oa 
the actual percentages which are to be allowed, secondly, the diflercnctl 
.. be,made in favour of what &!'e called young compa'nies, that is to say, 
during the first ten years of their business, and thirdly, there is one point 
on which I should like to have some light oll,irom the lIonOlll'able the Law 
Member. I feel that my Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody, was per-
feotlyr,ght. when he said that, while we may limit by statute the percentage 
of commission to be paid to the actual canvasser or the field worker, if we 
leave a. big loophole by which persons called chief agents or bra'nch agents 
or district agents cau get any amount of percentage and paM'it OD to 
the actual canvassers the provision may be practically nullified. So far 
as the latter part of hiR objection is concerned, I take it that the accep-
tance of Mr. Chapman-Mortimer'R amendment this mor'ning by the House 
makes it impoasible 'for the distriet agent or chief agent to pass on to the 
actual canvasser this commission, in the form in which Sir Homi Mody 
feal's it ~ be done. So far 88 these district agents or other agents are 
~ J1  who do not actually do canva8o\ling busi'ncss, they stand on ., 
different footing altogether. This< ol ~, and the amendment which 1. 
seek to move, cannot and do not intend to prescribe a maximum llmit for 
th.e general expenses of insurers; othat is to say, we cannot prescribe by 
statute, " You R'hall pay to the matl!lging aA"ents Rs. 1,000 and not 
Re. 5,000". That is out of the question. Weare only seeking to limit the' 

. s~o  pait'l· to canvaasers. The point on which, I wish: to Iulve light 
from the Honourable the Law Member, is this, whether it is open to these 
lO·called district agentR or chief agents or bl'anrh managers to themselves 
OOYaHS bnsines" wIthollt taking R licr.nl'!e nnde'!' ' ~  37 and ~ . My 
lnunble submission to this Houee is thiR. As r read these clanses, no man 
call' eanv8S!'I bu.'3iueSR fol" inRuTe!'s, nnl'e!'!s he is a licensed agent. TberefOTe, 
whatever the name these managers or district agents may go by, they can· 
net. if clau .. 38 i. passed as. it. RtandB, cmn;vaas bu1linats, unleJ118 they get "I lioense. I want: to inl\·jte the att(lJltion of the HOUlIf' t.o olause 38, 
lub-clause (2) : 

" Any Individual not holding It licence ilBtted WIder seetictn 3'1 who aets .. all 
iDl.IU'ance aient fQl' any wuren shall be punishable with fine which may uteDd te fifty 
rupees and any insurer who knowingly appoints as an insurance Ilgent any individual 
Dot 110 licenaod or transl«'ts Bny insurance busmel18 through any such individual mall be' 
PMi_'-1_lrith 1IDe whiQlt, IBQ' exteQd to 01Se JnadMl1 rupee&.'· 

J take it that the prohibition of this clause means that, by wbatever 
hame ron mlly eaIt your eanvasser, so long' as he doeq not take out a 
~ s  lie commits 1m offenee against this clau!'le. Moreover, the elalISe i. 

10 eomprehel'lsive that it pope" in thfl iD!mrers al90, bMIlUSP it !IIAyS : 
I I •••••• any ~  who ...... tranMcte any iDRurance business through any Ruch 

Individual ahaH be punisbable wi'b flnll w1\il'!11 ma, edMId' k one bUllCirell rupees." 

I take it that I am right, therefore, in contending that, when these 
alaUlEIB, 85, 36, 3'J and 38 beeome law it will be impollJible fm- anybody 
hereafter, or fM' aa,' individual, to tran8llC'b any busine. by way of. 
C!UlV88sing imlvance policies for the inRurer, unless he is a licensed 
-.rent, and if .. does it, both thf'! man who canVaflSf'!R anrl the in!'lllrer 
TMo ~ .s the,.ness ~  to come within tlte misohief of 'this ~l  
I! tllat be 80, T submit that whatever may be the meaniBIl of the amend • 
...u meatted by Mr. Chapman-Mortimer and accepted by this Ho ... 



they cannot pay to these district agents or chief agent&,. unless they ,are 
licensed agents, any commisaion Oil the securing of policies fOl' tl\a.. 
inJUrer, for ex-hypot7tesi they cannot canvass potlcies for their insurers .• 
al1d.. if' they are licensed agents, I submit that my amendme.nt hits them 
as.much as it hits any other (;.anvassmg agent. That is to say, they 
CaIJ. have only the percentages fixed, now 45 in the case of old insurers .. 
atld 55 in the case of young insurers for the first ten years of their: 
life. Then I say that this clause to limit commissions is absolutely in-
dispensable, if clause 36 which prohibits rebate is to be actually worked 
lind not to be evaded.. Clause :36 definitely provides : 

II No insn1'er, and no insurance agent acting on behalf of nn insurf'r (1 expert t/lr 
fJfM1Ulment carried this m&rnin.11 will be carried out here alllO, fl,(Jmely, MI1I pt'f'son who 
IJmploy, a lice'll.ged agent) shall allow or offer t,o allow either ~ l  or indirectly 
H Ul indullement to any peMen to take out or renew /I poliey of inlllrance Any l'tlbate 
at the whole or put of the commiuion payable 01' any reuate of the premium ahO'll"1l 
on the o ~  nor ~ 1 any person taking out or renewing a poliey accept any 
rebate ... " . " 

If t.his were to prohibit rebate effectively, I suggest. that we ought to 
l~ l commissions. If we prohibit rehat.es and we do not limit com-
miuions, we still leave epe:n 11 gred field for temptation to get behind 
this Act. Whereas, if you. pTohibit rebt\tes on the one hand ann limit 
cammissions on the ot.her, the scheme becomes complete. There will be 
no money, ther.e will be 110 temptation, either to give rebates or to ask for 
tliem on. the part of the people whe inwre theJD86lves. It has been. 
. .~o  0n the fioor of the H1>use. and I believe it will be argued again as 

the : o o~bl  the DOl'J1lty P:resident hM already given a broad hint 
thAt the House is not unanimously in favolU' of limitmg of commissions,. 
that it is likQly to hurt thf! young Indian insurers. I have in my h'and 
!Po letter writtoo to me by a young Indian insurer : 

,~ BiT, ~ regret to obse"e t.hat <llaulle S3 1'egarding lilnitatlon of commission has 
beN omitted by the Select COlllmittee. We shall be grateful' it it t. ".,.. bl~ in th.· 
lQt.ftnlsta of the inBUring. pub1io to have tbie.elauee illforpol'81led ia the BiD to be pallsed· 
bJ. thp open S088iou of the Assembly. This company is a young company hal;llK beeD 
IIIItIrb1ishl'd In 1934, but having started ~  the hil.!'hest ideals of e1'll.cieney anll aerviee, 
would _It-orne the limitation 01 eommisaioD. This eompaDY'" :fJguree up to date' ...... 

Paid up capital over BB. 2 latha. 

Deposit with GovemDl8Jlt 1M. 1,33,100. 

BU8inee r.ompleted BB. 8 Jakha. 
Business in force BB. ft lakh •• 

Expense ratio from lBt April, 1937, to date abont 110 per eat. 
Our conditIon iN that Rr. pcr eent. of the renewnl J'Tl'mium ill invetrted in trnst. 

QllQTitiOll. The OlIImnl Trustt'e of the U. P. GOVOl'llIllP-llt wilJ be the Clompany's trustee au cOrt'espendenoo with tbI! Administrat.or General ia going on ..... . 
J: 1 ~ t,hnt YOIl win kindly give the mat.ter your IlBretul attention for whir.h we 

""all rver remain grateful." 

I am nnIy read in/! this letter. heM.l1SP I Am anriou!! that thpre 
Mo1l1d be I}o 11 s . ~ in any quarter of the Houae, {hat thiS' 
lim;tlRtion of commiasion is, int.ended whit A.dvl'lrsely. any p.omTlaniM 
young or old. While T am on this. If't me Ray onoo Ilnd for an that we 
here stand for sound insurers. both young and old. There are other 
forCP8 at work both inside and outside this IIouse. My Honourable 
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friend. talked of an unholy conspiracy. If there be any it is b . ~ 
foreign insurers, the so-called young insurers and many others, ~o 

s o~' this Bill. I have read these amendments, and I may say this, 
that if some of these attlendments are moved and accepted, there will be 
nothing left of the Bill but the preamble. The amendments are, that 
clause so and so be omitted, clause so and so be omitted, clause so and 
so be omitted, and so on. It doeR seem to me t1;tat the unholy conspiracy 
is somewhere else. 

Sir H. P. Mody: It will serve the Honourable the Law Member 
jolly well right if only the preamble if! left. (Laughter.) 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: If all your amendments are carried, I quite 
agree. But apart from life insurance business with which most of UI 
are familiar and with wllieh most of Us are rightly most inti-
mat.ely concerned, this limitation of commission is intended to 
protect Indian insurers doing general business as against non-
Indian and foreign insurers. I want to make a statement of 
fact, which I 'Will prove presently, about what the foreigl:. o ~ 
panies are doing. I am using the word' foreign' in the literal sense 
of the word-non-Indian insurers doing general business and under-
cutting our Indian insurers doing general business, and not giving 
them a decent chance. My European friends talk always of a fair 
field and no favour. That is, till they are found out. When they ar, 
found out, they will sing a different tune. They say : 'Why should 
we not do this' If you are efficient, you must survive. We will do 
what we like, dump our money and under-cut '. Therefore, I say 
that we should have this limitation of commission, primarily in order to 
give Indian general insurers a fair field and no favour. The Honour-
able the Law Member is very proud, and rightly very proud, on hit 
having squashed Mr. Duff in cross-examination. An able lawyer like 
him can down anybody, and, undoubtedly, he is very proud of it. n, 
has told us several timcs that all, this talk about dumping is ' nonsense " 
and that he has shown that Mr. Duff cannot rn-OVf1 hi!'! facts. and that 
there is an end of the matter. I do not want to join issue with him, 81'1 
he is accepting my amendment. Apart from the ability or inability of 
a witness to prove some ease as against an astute lawyer, I should like 
to point out that the facts are eloquent, I have got some figures here. 
It is a compllrative statement of commission and managing expenses of 
Indian anrl British compani('s. New India, the commission is 32.3 per 
cent., the management is 111.5 per cent., total 47.8. Jupiter, commis-
sion 44.2, ~  12.3, managing agency ~ s 0.8, totlll 57.3, 
Yulcan, ('ommission 46.9 manRf'!;ement expenses 22.5, managing agency 
Char!?eR :~. . total 72.8, Universal, commission 43.7. ~  ex-

~  22.7. managing agency charf'!;f1R 3.6, tdtal 70.8. This is all 
general hURines!'!. 

Inilian Globe. commission 41.1, -management expensl'!S 2R.5. total 
69.6. Jnilifln Mp+cantile commission 3!l.7, mll.nRgement expenses 21.5, 
total 61.2, Na1lftlnal Fire commission 37.1, management expenses 17.3, 
managing agency charges 5.8, total 60.2. 

If ~ take similar ratios of their expenses in their own cOImtry. 
this is the ll.~  of 22 well known British Companies. My reference 
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is from the Econ()fnut. In the year 1935, the average commission ot 
these British companies, in their own eountry,was 20.3 and in 1936 it 
~ . . Their managing expenses was 27.3 and 27.5 respectively. 
. Nuw, Sir, it is the commission which these gentlemen offer here 

that is practically ruining the chances of India to build up her busine/ill 
on right lines. My o o ~bl  friend, the Law Member, said, the othet 
dllY that, after all, these Indian general insurers are doing very well 
indeed. 1 do not believe they are. I have got here a few figures giving 
what are called underwriting results, that is to say, the balance of profit 
or Loss on the actual insurance business. You will notice, Sir, that 
most companies are on the minus side, and only two companies are on the 
pltt.S side, that is the New India and the Jupiter. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra. 8ircar: My friend is right. Since 
making that statement, I had certain further information and made 
Bome investigation and as a result of that, I think, I made an over-state-
ment of the case. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Then, I shall not pursue that point further. 
I take it that it is commOn ground that Indian insurers doing general 
business are really handicapped in the progress of their business, by the 
under-cutting of foreign insurers. That is the primary ground on 
which I ask this House to accept my amendment limiting in the case of 
those doing general business 30 per cent. of their ~  income for 
commissions. Then, Sir, so far as Indian life insurance is concerned. I 
want to support the amendment on this ground. I take it that every-
body agrees that the bulk. of the income of insurers doing life business 
comes from policy-holders, and secondly, the bulk of the expenditure 
on the one side is on the Managing Agents and on the other on com-
missions to agents. Now, so far as the Managing Ageuts are concerned, 
the House has limited their life to three years, and has limited their 
remuneration to RH. 24,000 a year; but still, some important work 
remains to be done and this amendment seeks to do it, and I am anxious 
that there should be no feeling on any side of the House that this 
amendment seeks to do something which is unnecessary, or which is 
done merely for the sake of perfection. I want to give the figures of 
a few Indian insurers doing life business. I will not give their names, 
but I want to !rive the expense ratio of some of these comTlanies : 
136 per cent., 150 per cent., 156 pnr cent., 300 por (:Cnt., 173 pel' cent., 
112 per cent. and 104 per cent. That is to say. tht>y spend mnre than 
what they get. From the point of view of policy-holders, th('re mllst 
be a limitation of expenses by ~' of eommiFlsion, anil this amendment, 
if accepted, will go a long' way towards giving a much-net>ded pro-
tection to our policy-holders, who really want to he protected ~ s  
too much of cxpt>niliturc. I ilo not want to tire the House with too 
many fignres, but the rate of commission paid in the first year varies 
between 31 per cent. and 91 per cent., jf the first year's premiums and 
high commissions go hand in hand with high expen,se ratios. I can 
prove it. Wherever companies are spt>nding a large portion of ex-
pens!'s, the bulk of it .is accounted for by the extravagant and extra-
ordinary ClOmmisllionR which are given to canvllssing ngents. There is 
DO doubt about it. Unless there ill going to be Rome kind of co-opera-
tion among all ]ife imlUrers, merely expecting partiflular insurance. 
eompanieR to control this commission is asking for the impossible. 
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flU. s. Satyamurti.] 
Then, Sir, today what happens is this. No doubt agents get high 

t.ommissions in some insur811ce offices. Since there is no prohibition of 
rebate, what happens is that the poor policy-holder does not get the 
benefit of it from the agent, but the richer policy-holder gets it. 
There is another danger. r Sim told that policy-holders are advised ih 
many cases to drop th-eir policy and take out another policy, because 
when a new policy is effect!ld, the' higher is the commission that the 
agent gets. That is no good either to the policy-holder or the insurer 
or t'hiC otll.er policy-hold'el'S, because, the more defaults th'ere are in 
policy-holders paying their premium, the lesser becomes the credit of 
the insurer as a whole. Now, I am suggesting this limitation of com-
mission apart from other reasons for this great reason that we want the 
expenses of insurers to be reduced. If they are so reduced, that will 

.go back to the policy-holders in one of two ways, either by increased 
bonuses to them or, what I want more definitely and more urgently, the 
lowering of the premium rates. I honestly feel that to collect from 
policy-holders large premiums and then seek to reconcile them to it by 
~ ' them bonU8es, which you mayor may not declare, is not the 
Rounder way of promoting insurance bnsine!lS in this country. on the 
other hand, as I H6id the other day, r feel Rtrol'lgly that what is required 
In this c(mntry. mnl'(' urgently than any other reforms, is the lowerirtg 
01' the prlmlium rat.es so that, consistently with the level of poverty in 
t1iis country the insurance habit may grow more and more, and 
MOlle and more people may inRure themselves. I am particularly 
anxious t.hat the premillmR T{)r an insurance of Rs. 500 or Rs. 1,ooe 
o ~  to be much lower than they are today, because the poor people ~ 
this <,ountry will then alone hI' able t.o g('t. thp. benefit of the ~ ~ 
that we want t.hem to get. . 

So far as the young insurers are concerned, I want to aS8UJ.1e them 
that this limitat.ion of commission will be universal and will not ~ 
them. adversely. Their expenses will go down and all other insurera. 
yOQng and old, will have the same limitatiOOl. 

Sir, I have o~  more word to say. This fixation of pereentage is 
not to be interpreted, as if in each particular policy the amount is to be 
ealculated and only 45 per cent. is to be spent. I thiBk I am rig'Dt in 
saying, and t.he Honourable the Law Member will agree with me, thai 
what we are fixing is the total percentage of expenditure of the pre. 
mium annual income in each year, whether it be the first premium or 
the renewal premiums. I submit that., within those limits, it is open 
to the insurer to 110 adjust his expenditure as to spend more on areas 
whQre he has got to spend more being far from his place. That is a 
matter of internal managem<'nt with which this clause, at it stands, 
does not interfere. Thert'fore. T suggf'st that this cllmse as it stnnds, 
is perhap!'! one of the most important clauses of . ~ Bill. We want the 
fife immranf'e hUlliness to be conducted in 811 eMnomical manner COD-
sistent with efficiency. That is why we want the limitation of com-
mission. And T hope that t.he amendments which we accppted this morn-
:ng will not ta:'ke Ilway the efl'ect of the wholesome provision of tills 
proviso if it ~ Ilecepterl hy this House. by anowin/!:, thq, Chief Agents tG 
~ '  Mnlrnis!:;lons without their being. licensed agcBts and thus cQmin" 
within ~ mischief of thi.q 'Pl'ovso. Sir, in the interests. of policy:.boldera 
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and in the interests of sound life insurance business in'th·is ,OOUDtI'y, young 
• old and of the o ~ of In<1ian geBetaJ. bWJIDes8 I hQpe the House 
will 1~ J o sl  &Ceapt this amendment. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Pl'elideDt (The HQnourableSir Abdur -Rahim) :A:menU:ll'lent 
moved : 

.. 'That clause 35 of the Bill be le-numbered as 35, (1), and, after the clause as 
.a le·.umbered, tlae following be inserted : 

• (t) No insurer or any person, who, for the purposes of insurance business, 
employes insurance agents, licensed under section 31, shall payor contract 
,to pay to any msurlUlce agent, licensed under section 31, 'b,Y way of 
1lOmmil&iDn or M rcmuuer,ation in any form an amount exeeeding in tbIII 
cue of life insurance business forty-five ,per cent. of the initial promiUQl 
payable on any policy or policies efl'eded o ~  him and five per cent. 
of 0. i'en6wal premium, or 'in the ease of bUlWles8 of any other class 
tilirtyper -cent. of the ,premium, prorricled., 'la_ever, ,tll&t ,inaurere, carryiDf 
011 life insu.tlloJloo bushJels only, rp.y tpay, duriu,g the 1lr.t ten yer. 1It 
their business, to their insurance ~ s fifty-five per cent. of the initial 
premium payable on any policy or policies effeeted through them and siz 
per eent. of the renewal premilllll8 .' , 

Tb.e Honourable Sir Nripendra. 8U'ca.r : Sir, as I am accepting the 
a.QlendlXl.e;g,t, I lleed not have taken pa.rt in the debate but I WaJlt ,til 
Ulake so,me remarks on my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti't; IIItate-
ment, about myself and Mr. Duff. Mr. Du.tl was one of the two \ ~ 
ncsses examined before the Advisory Committee. Mr. Duff put up the 
~ IOf hdiaa companietl dwnping, as high 88 p.ossible. Aa my frieud, 

Mr .. SatYlI.DUllrti pointedollt, he - ~ that because I was a cie'V'er hnvxn 
llr. Puff tldmitted, in aDBwer to my qUeati<lDB, that he eould not prove 
. ~  ~  the foreign com.pwes. Let us stop there for ouo 
moment. Then, Mr. Satyamurti quoted certain figures. Do I under-
stand him to say that from those figures an inference can be drawu that 
i,he foreign company was dumping' I say no. I do not say whether 
~  are dumping or they are not dumping, but just as Mr. Duff has not 
neOD able to :prove, and I admit that it is Dot an .easy matter to pJ'OVf', 
that they had been ~, so lh. Satyamurti's arguments &. ~ 110 
further advance. He quotes certain figures. Let us say, there are ~
tain Indian ~o s. AeompfWY spends 60 per cent., and B compa uy 
bpends 55 per ceDt., whereas the ratio of expense ()f English o ~  
is 20 ,per OOllt. llt)W does that prove that the foreign companit·s are 
Ilumping in India' How does that argument prove that they lu'e 
d',1illping' I admit that 60 is a thumping good figure, but there is llCJ qUe&-
tiOl! of dumping, because it may be thBlt we are cutting one nnother's 
tlll'ont&, purely Indian throats. That is to say, A, B, C, D, E, and Iv which 
arc all Indian companies are trying to outvie one another by payiu'" lligh 
c(,JnJlljssion. Then, there is another explanation. One has got to ~
her, when one talks of expense ratio, of the outtUl'll of busiD.ess of a COm-
pany. Take, for instance, Lloyds. You say that Lloyd's expense rati.o 
is 20 and the expense raUo of 'New I!ldia is 50 and therefore the eonclu-
!lion is that Lloyd's are dumpiDl'. Q. E. D. That is not l'JO becaule tbe 
business of Lloyd's in India is somewhere 1/280 of their total but;inesa. 
Their total business runs into millions and the expense ratio is bound to 
be runalle.r apart from any other factor. I am not trying to prov-e tha& 
they are not dumpiag but what I say is that Mr. Satyamurti ~  argument, 
do ~o  really carry the matter further and there is n() proof ~ dumpinr, 
1 Will leave the DU\tter ther.e and 110t take QP the time of the Houe as 
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[Sir N'ripendra Sircar.] 
I am supporting the amendment. I would like to answer one qucRtioD 
in the affirmative, a question which was put to me by Mr. Satyamurti. 
lIe 6ays that there is a practice here of taking out a policy as the can-
vaeser or the field worker gets 70 or 80 per cent. 'I'here is evidence to 
show that sometimes he gets more than 100 per cent. of the first yedr's 
premium. What "Very often happens is that that policy is allowed to 
drop and t!-Ien another policy is taken out. I do not want to tar every-
body with the same brush, but I am able to confirm that view. It is a 
m;,l'practice which is in existence and it is due merely to the felct that 
frum the first year's premium the canvasser or the field work.er, as he 
ha::. been called, gets a huge percentage. 'rhen, he allows that to drop 
&.ud the second policy is taken out next year and he gets a Sln.:I!Grly 
ll!Tge amount again. Unfortunately, many instances have come to my 
own knowledge. I do not want to mention names. But I know oue 
particular company where this abuse is due to the greed of the CUll vas-
Rtl"S who go out for procuring the business for the insurers. I lIaye 
acecpled Mr. Satyamurti's amendment. I have nothing to suggest about 
the figures. '!'he figures, as I said on a previous occasion, must be 
purely empiricaL We have got to fix it at some figure. Oue cannot 
po&itively say that it should he 45 or 42 or 49 or 50. I support t.he 
amendment of Mr. Satyamurti. 

Mr. Bhul,a.bhai J. Desai: Sir, I have no desire to make any aridi-
S,ional speech, but there is just one matter, not as regards the ten y<'ars 
period which are allowed to young companies, but I beg leave to l ~ .  
to the House that they should carry out the true intefl.tions of this 
amendment. The amendment says : 

" ...... :vrovided, however, that insurers, carrying on lite insurance busiDellll onlJ. 
may pay, dunng the first ten years ...... ", 

a larger amount. What is really meant is, that it is not intended dtber 
by the Mover or by the House, supposing there is what is called a young 
company of less than ten years standing which carries on business both 
in life and in any other kind of business, that in respect of their lifo 
business, they should not get the benefit. I suggest that only the 
language requires some alteration. I, therefore, suggest that the worcl-
ing should be " insurers in respect of their life insurance business only", 
instead of "carrying on life insurance business only". That l~  
carry out the true intention of this amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : That is " carrying on " is 
IUbstituted by I in respect of '. 

Mr. Bhu1abJmi J. Desai : Yes. 
Mr. S. SatY'murti: I accept this amendment. 

J 

Mr. Akhil CJhandra Datta: Sir, I rise not to support this amend-
ment but to oppOse it. I do protcst against it tooth and nail, b~  
I am not proteSting merely against the percentage of commission!-l to be 
bed, but I am 'protesting against the very principle of limitation of ~o · 
mission. Now, Sir, in doing So I shall not rely merely upon my opinion 
or upon the opinion of my Party. I Nhall rely mostly upon the opinion 
(;1· two elD.inent gentlemen who have been our friends, philosopher. and 
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guide, throughout this legislation. I mean in the first place my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Sen, and, in the second place, I rely upon no other than 
the Honourable the Mover of the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra 8ircar : We have learnt better since. 
Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: I shall show that my Honourable friend 

has not at all become wiser, upon his own admission. I say, Sir, !lot in 
mere humility or aH a matter of modesty, that my Honourable friend, ~  
Nripendra Sircar has bestowed very great care and very great thuught 
over these ~ and he knows these things better than I do. 'rllel'e-
fore, instead of relying upon my own judgment, I shall rely upon hi" 
judgment in this important matter. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra 8ircar : Rely upon my present jndg-
ment. 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: Very well, I shall rely upon your present 
judgment. But let me dispose of that point first at once. What .~ his 

~s  judgment T He says, you support the amendment No.4 of Mr. 
Chapman-Mortimer and in that case I shall support this principle of 
fiXation of commission. If you do not accept that, I shall not accept 
any provision relating to limitation of commission. Is not that his pre-
sent opinion Y What does it come to' He does not accept this prin-
ciple of fixation of commission upon the merits of the matter, but he 
proceeds upon the doctrine: .. you scratch my shoulders, and 1" shall 
fi('r:.ltch yours". In this particular case, although it is a little u:ll'lea-
s8llt, I am constrained to say that the shoulders to be mutually scratehed 
81'e the shouldcrs of the Leader of the House and of the Leader of the 
Opposition. It comes to this. My Honourable friend, Sir NrijJenllra 
~  ar, is against this policy of fixation of commission and limito.tlon of 
.1ommlssion unless the Congress Party comes to an understanding WIth 
).1)... My Honourable friend does not proceed upon any principle or 
Illly policy, but he proceeds entirely and only on compromise. He is 
ben for something, the Congress party is keen for something else. The 
Law Member says' you surrender to me on this and I shall surren.ler to 
PhI on that'. That is the whole point. (Hear, hear.) So, there has 
be.:ln an alliance, I shall not call it an unholy alliance, because thev must 
htne been actuated by the best of motives. (Hear, hear.) HO'N;!Ver. I 
do feel that they are going wrong. But I am not the person to l!uestion 
their motives. But none the less that is the position. Now, I do pro-
~  against this method of legislat}on. You can compromise b ~ .  

55 per cent. and 50 per cent. or between 40 per cent. and 45 per cent. 
thai. is on matters of detail. But to proceed on I!uch compromise oJI! vital 
pomts and vital principles. that is a system, that is a procedure and 
tJial is a method of legislation which is fundamentul1y unsound. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : This was the principle in tho 
UiJi as we introduced it in the first instance. 

'Mr. Akhil. Cband:ra ~ : I d? not admit that. Whenever lOY: 
Uc.:lOurable frIend,. SIr Nrlpendra Slrcar, gets up and says 8oml't1:ing 
bet"e.is my Honourable friend, the T.Jeader of the Opposition, l1~ up' 
instantaneously to support him. This is really a sight for the Gods to 
!lee. It is generall;v said that no two doctors agree. But ~s  two 
great men have begun to agree in all essential and controversial provi • 
• ions of this Bill. I want to show that really the Honourable the Law 
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(Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.] 
1hcmuer is against limitation of commlSSlon. Let me begin, howevet', 
witt my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen. He s ~  the Canadian Act 
to tind out what stringent restriotiou there are in that Act which can 
bl! incorporated in the Indian Act. After all, with all the labour of my 
Honourable ~ , Mr. Sen, he has not been able to recommend anything 
lilie limitation of commissions. 

The Honoura.ble Sir NripeDd3 Bireal' : He is still very yOUllg. 
Mr. Akhll OhaDdra. Datta. : My Honourable friend, the Law .Member, 

w hen referring this Bill to the Select Committee, what did h' say t Al-
though he said he kept an open mind, his mind at that time was very 
clear. He told us that there is objection to this system of limitation of 
.~o ss o s, not only objection but what is worse, he was of opinl!1ll ,that 
there were " serious objections" to the proposal of limitation 01 CUIll-
missions-that was his opinion then ..... . 

Sir H . .P. Jrlod,y : Hili m..i.nd w.aa closed tbell for repain. J ~ .. ) 
•. £khil Chandra Da.tta ~ Next in chronological order, I submit h. 

wa& definitely against any limitation of commission when the Bill wu 
discussed in the Select Committee. 

Mr. Bhula.bbai J. Deaa.i: Tl1e Honourable Kember OBilmot di801111 
berc what took place in the Select Committee. We lost it because of 
others. 

Mr. AkWl Ohandra. Datta : I do say he was against it in tb,' l l.·~ 
Committee. 

Mr. B . .8atyamwti : I deny that. 
Mr. A.khil Ohandra. Da.tta: There PC others who oommuniootcd to 

me what took place there. 
Mr. President (The Honou.rable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The llQllour. 

ALle Member cannot refer to the proceedings of the Select Committtle. 
Mr. AkhU Ohandra. Da.tta. : I shall wait and see if my Honourabie 

friend, Sir Nripendra Swcar, contradicts me. 
Tile Bonoura.ble Sir Nripendra. Sircar : I shall not contradi.ct s~

thing which the Honourable Member is not entitled to say, namel,}·. ,,,.bat 
happened in tM Select .committee. 

Mr. Akhil Chandra. Da.tta. : Every day you are doing it. 
The Honourable Sir NripeDdra. 8ircar: We are not doing it. Th. 

Honourable Member is the Deputy President, he may be doing it. I am 
llot doing it. 

Mr. AkhU Ohandra. Datta: I would have -,iven my ruling j.f I were 
occupying the -Chair at this time. 

Sir Nripeu4ra is quite safe there ; he is privileged 10 far as the Sel_ 
Committee is ~ ll . However. that does net affect my position '""'" 
much. After the Select Committee Sir Nripendra submitted a dissentiDg 
note and in that dissentiug note reference is made to this very clause. 
But he never eompla.ined ~  the deletaon of that clauae 'With regard te 
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the limitation of commissions. Then, Sir, although any number of amend-
ments have beell proposed by Sir Nripendra Sircar, I do not find any on 

.tais point. He does not complain in any amendment against the decision 
of the Select Committee. 

Sir, next in chronological order let us o ~ to his first speech during 
the general discussion of the Bill. There he maintained substantially the 
same position. My Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, speaks of the 
rebate, that rebate would not be efi'ective unless there is a limitation of 
commission. I shall not attempt any reply to that argument of 
Mr. Satyamurti because that point was dealt with elaborately by Sir 
Nripendra Sircar in his speech on the 30th August, and he said that he 4id 
llot accept that argument. He discussed that point and said that rebate 
would certainly be effective even without fixing any maximum of oom-
mission. Then in his reply to the general discussion, on the 7th Septem •• 
bel', he said this with regard to maximum commission : 

" I aw not yot convinced that this fixing is necessa.ry /IJld I shall give a reason in 
addition to what I have already told the House." 

He proceeded to give that additional reason and said: 
" As the Lender of the Opposition said /IJld very rightly said, the aeienti1le method 

is to lIx expense ratio, but in practice it is so difficult that the idea must be given up. 
There I agree also. But what 1 do beg of you to notice is this,' '-,-

Mark the language of t'he Law Member : 
· II that although we are not fixing /IJl expense ratio, if the Bouae CU'ries out the idea 
of compelllng companies to keep their &Bsets here, are you not automatically tying their 
hands' If they have got to have their assets with the Rell8rve Bank or keep it ear-
marked separate under a charge and 80 on, what are they going to play with' Out 
of what funds will they go on reckleuly paying 800 per6ent. to the liecmeiDg agents.' 
Therefore, although there is no expense ratio (I do not for a moment luggeat that 
we are fixing /IJl expense ratio), I do Buggeet that to a. very large extent the result is 
attained by this method of compulsion on companies to keep assets here." 

This brings us down to the 7th September j now let us discuss what 
his present mind is. But I have already discussed that at an earlier stage 
in consequence of an interruption by the Law Member and I do say, that 
aocording to his own statement made, I believe, day before yesterday, in 
plain English, it comes to this that on the merits he is not for it but 
accepts it as a matter of bargaining. We have got provision for mutual 
iIlBurance companies in the Bill. By this bargaining we have got floated, 
what may be called, a mutual insurance legislation company. Now, Sir, 
the question arises, apart from principle, is it a workable proposition 1 
Take the Indian Life Association. Their opinion is that it is not a work-
able proposition at all ; it can be circumvented very easily. Then with 

· regard to general insurance companies although there are no statutory laws 
with regard to the limitation of commission, there are regulations, adopted 

· by the General Insurance Association, though I am assured-(I·have no 
. Personal knowledge) -that those regulations do not work at all. Admit-
tedly,-though my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, does not admit 
it,-it is admitted by Sir Nripendra Sirear that it is really a fight between 
big companies and small companies. This limitation. of commission will 
not hit the big companies but it will hit the small companies. Now, Sir, 
we have been accused of supporting the small companies. I plead guilty. 
I 8ha.ll say once for ·all that ~ cannotmpport the big companies in this 
legislation because, .according to Sir NripenciraSircar, these big .Cbmpaniea 

~  • 
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want to kill out the small companies and have the monopoly in insuranee 
business. That is the considered opinion of the Honour8lble the Law 
Member. On the 30th August he said this: 

" As regards my opinion of big Bombay business, may I de.cribe their attitude 
in the language which has been ulled in the note of dissent by MeArs. Hhiasuddin and 
Essak' The ideo. of this section is to ' push out foreign companies on the one hand 
nnd kill out the smaller Indian concerns on the other and thus p,rovide a sort of monopoly 
fOI' a few large Indian eompanies in the field of insurance '. ' 

\ 

That, according to the Honourable the Law Member, is the dttitude of 
big companies, be they of Bombay or Calcutta, it does not matter. As 
regards the place of small companies in the field of insurance, may I refer, 
Sir, to a recent speech delivered by the Chief Minister of Madras, the 
Honourable Mr. Rajagopalacharya : 

" I do not want to discoul'ago babies in the insuranee world (He ill speaking 0/ 
insurance companies, not Managillg Agent8). Babies ought to be provided for. 
Unlesa you give food to babies your raee will be extinct. So also baby insurance eom-
paniea should be encouraged. If you have self-confidence, if you have confidence in 
your own people, you can encourage even younger insurance eompanies." 

With regard to the value of service that is rendered by them may I 
quote the opinion of the first British Government Actuary, Mr. Finlayson: 

" Thousands and thousands are brought to insure their lives by the agency of 
young offices, who, otherwise (thi.9 ill important), never would have heard of life 
assurance at all, and never would have come at all." 

In this fight, between the ,big companies and the small companies in this 
diabolical attempt to kill the small companies, I think it is the duty of 
every Indian, in Congress and outside Congress, to support the small 
companies and not the old companies. I should think it is a compliment 
paid to us to be told that we are supporters of small companies. If on 
the other hand, the people in the street whisper that we are supporting big 
companies I s'hould regard it as a libel. I do say that in this fight between 
the big and small companies for killing small companies, whoever supports 
the former, is an enemy of the insurance industry and the country. Now, 
Sir, if we have a soft corner for the Managing Agents, we ought to have 
a BOft corner for the small companies also, and should not try to crush 
them by all sorts of provisions about licensing and limitation of commis-
sion. This provision for limitation of commission cannot be considered 
in an isolated manner and apart from the other provisions of the Bill, 
about initial deposits, aggregate deposits, working capital, license, restric-
tions about investments and the limitation of commission. My point is 
this. What will be the cumulative effect of all these provisions on the 
development of insurance business in this country. Of course, a ·sliding 
scale has been proposed, but all the same, I do feel, it is something like 
prescribing the same fee for all lawyers,-this fixation of the same orate or 
slightly different rates of commission for all companies. If we have any 

~  to the opinions of the different chambers of ·comm.&rce and the 
different life assurance associations we find t!ie following are against 
limitation : 

Baroda State Life Assurance CO.'s Association ; 
Bengal National b ~o o~  ; .. 
BtIG'bay Chamber of Comme1'Oe (majority) ; 
Bombay Chief and Special Agents Committee ; 
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Bombay 'Mutual Chief Agents' Association; 
Bombay Mutual Life Assurance Society, Ltd. ; 
Empire of India Life Assurance Co., Ltd. ;' . 
Federation of Indian Allsurance Chambers, .Bomtl-.r ; 
Indian Assurance Chamber, Bombay Presidency ; 
Indian s ~  o ~ Association, Bombay (subject to. 

margin for Chief Agents at 20 and 2i per cent.); .. 
Indian Insurance Companies Field W orkersAssociation, Calcutta ; 
Indian Life Offices Association j 

Indian Merchants Chamber-for the principle, they are practicali1 
in favour of it ; . 

Insurance Legislation Oommittee (Bengal) ; 
Insurance Representatives (Bombay) Society; and 
Young Life Offices Legislation Committee. 

If we have any regard for the opinion of the people concerned, of 
people who are competent to give an opinion, I say, that the bulk of the 
opinion is against any limitation. Then, coming to the question of what is 
the law in other countries, in England there is no limitation, nor is there 
any in Canada for which Mr. Sen and the Law Member have an abundance 
of love and admiration. I cannot speak with confidence about other 
countries, but I know that so far as Canada is concerned, there is no limita-
tion in regard to commission. As regards other countries I cannot speak 
with very great confidence, about all countries but I am sure that in roost· 
of the countries in the world there is no limitation on commission. 

Mr. 8. C. Sen : Keep your 100 per cent.: we will leave the limitation 
on commission. 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: I do not know, I speak subject to correc-
tion, whrthcr there is llrly limit.ation in any other part of the world or not. 

Mr. 8. O. Sen : Take' the other conditions also. 
Mr. M. S. bey : Is there any country where,there is limitation! 
Mr. S. O. Sen : I do not know if I am called upon to answer it, but 

r can tell you there is none. ' 
. Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: Presumably, Mr. Sen did not recommend 

any limitation on commission in his yohuninous and elaborate report, pre-
sumably because he did not find any precedent anywhere else. Otherwi.3e 
he would have ref!'rred to those precedents in very bold letters. It is also 
admitted by the Honourable the Law Member that this is a matter in whi(lh 
there is a fight between t'he big and the small companies and, therefore, on 
a,ll these. grounds and especially having regard to the attitude of' the. 
Honow;able the Law Member, I oppose the principle of limitation of o ~ 
missions and I oppose tilis amendment. . 

Babu Ba.ijllath Bajoria : Sir, I rise to oppose this amendment. I 
know I am in a hopeless ~ o , . because after tbe 

4 P.M. Congress Party and the Government· make a flee ret 
alliance outside this House and then come here with a pact, it· ill nselt'ss 
for any other parties to oppose or to go against. their wishes .. '.. . 
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Mr. S. a. Ben : It is no secret pact at all : it was stated openly on the 
floor of the House. 

Babu Baijuath B&joria : It is open when it comes here. I do not know 
whether the Mover of this amendment has carefully considered what effect 
his amendment will have on -the smaller and younger life insurance com-
panies. I know it does not matter to him : if he had considered, if he had 
any interest, whatsoever, if he liad taken any pains, Whatsoever, to safe-
guard the interests of the smaller and the younger companies, I am sure he 
would not have cared to move such an amendment. This amendment cuts 
at the very root and at the very foundation of the smaller ~o s. 
Here the Mover says that the commission should be limited to 45 per cent. 
for companies of more than ten years standing and 55 per cent.; i.e., ten 
per cent. more, for companies which have not got ten years life yet. I do 
not understand how this will give any appreciable benefit to the smaller 
companies. There are some companies which are seven or eight years old : 
after two years they will have to give only 45 per cent. and they will have 
to compete on the same terms, on ~ terms, with big companies like that 
of my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, or other big British companies and 
other big Indian companies like the Empire, the National and the 
Hindustan. The whole effect of this amendment if passed-as I am sure 
it will be passed-will be, that business will be confined to bigger com-
panies, both Indian and European and foreign j and the smaller o ~ 
panies will have to shut their doors. I am sure that if this amendment is 
p"ssed, half or more of the smaller companies will .have to shut up. At 
t'he present moment there are altogether about 217 Indian insurance com-
panies, doing life and general business j I am sure if this amendment is 
carried more than half, if not three-fourths, will have to shut their doors 
before many years pass by. I do not claim the same infallibility as my 
friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, when he says that whatever his party does is 
absolutely all right: they can do no wrong. I am a human being and to 
err is human. He and his party may be godly and so the proper place for 
them is not on this earth but in the heavens. The Congress Party always 
say that they stand for the poor, and for the weaker and smaller: and I 
do not understand how they have turned turtle and they are now outdoing 
even a capitalist like myself (Laughter) ..... . 

.An Honourable Member : Join the Congress. 
Babu Baijuath Bajoria: I cannot go like a race horse as they 

are doing. (Laughter.), They want to protect the interests of 
the capitalists Rnd they get all their inspirations from the seven wise 
men of the east, as OUr Law Member, has referred to the seven men of 
the big Indian irururance companies .... , 

An Honourable Kember: Are you one of them , 
Habu Baijuath Bajoria. : No. In this Bill we have provided that 

there should bf. sufficient deposits for all those companies who want to do 
any class of business : that they must have a minimum amount of working 
capital ; that there will be restrictions about the investment of funds in 
Government and approved securities j that the Superintendent of J nsurance 
wil1 have absolute checking powers and control over these companies. We 
have also provided ample provisions for the disclosure of full particula1'8 
of all account!! Rnd for the va]uRtion of assets heing done every five yeara 
by actuaries. We have done away with the Managing Agents also, and ~ 



insurance companies will, henceforth, after three years, be controlled by 
a board of directors generally. Are not all these proviaioDS and safe-
guards sufficient to check the growth of mushroom companies 1 I say 
they. are. This amendment is a direct interference with the internal 
management of business. If we are to say that we will give only 80 much 
commission for this business and 80 much commission to that business,. 
we can as well provide in this Bill that you will have to pay so much com-
mission or salary to managers, and 80 much to clerks and so much to, 
peons. On principloe, I do not like that there should be any limitation 
on commissions. We should have some faith in the management of the 
companies. As has already been pointed out by the Honourable the 
Law Member, the insurance companies will have managers well informed 
and well versed in iDSurance business, and they will look after the 
management of the company. Have you got no faith in them TAre 
we to take it that all insurance companies are there only to defraud the 
people 7 If that is so, then let us provide that all of them should go. 
Why should you put so much burden on younger companies and just make 
t.he way clear for the bigger companies, both Indian and European? If 
that is the desire of the Law Member or of this House that most of the 
companies should close down and the business of insurance should be in. 
the hands of a few magnates, then I think this clause will serve that pur-
pose more than any other clause and more than any other provision in this 
Bill. 

There is another point. As regards general bUBiness I mean business 
other than life insurance bUBiness, no preference whatsoever has been 
given to the existing younger companies or companies which may be formoo 
later on. It is mentioned that more than 30 per cent. of the premium will be 
given by all companies irrespective of their date or their financial capacity_ 
How can we imagine that any other company will begin and compete on 
equal terms with the present big foreign companies and there are many 
of them, and also the two big Indian insurance companies--I mean, the 
New India and the Jupiter Insurance. Sir, we know that the share of 
husiness secured by Indian insurance companies, so far as general bUBi-
ness is concerned, that is in fire, marine and accident, is extremely small, 
and, therefore, it is very desirable that we. should encourage the growth 
of new companies doing general business of this character. This clause, 
as it is worded, will absolutely cripple and hamper the formation of new 
companies, and the few young companies that exist today in this country 
will soon have to close their doors. 

Then, Sir, it is mentioned here" provided, however, that insurers, 
earryinl!' on life insurance busine88 only, may pay, during the first ten 
years of their business, to their insurance agents, 50 per cent.". What 
does this mean T There may be very big British and German o ~ 
long established, who may be coming here to Rturt business, and I ask 
my friend to say whether they will also get the benefit of the ten per 
cent. during the first ten years of their business T If they will get that 
benefit, then those companies will be at a great advantage, and they will 
be competing even to the ilptriment of onr ~ eompanieFi. T iln nnt, 
tbink it is the intention of the HonourR.blfl th!' l'Ilover of this Rmendment 
that thefle well-established forei,:rn companies, who have been in the line 
for a long time, should be treated as new companies from the date they 
commence their business in this country. This is a most objectionable-
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part in this amendment. Un all these grounds, therefore, Hir, I oppose 
this amendment, because, I feel that this amendment is most· unhappy,-
It is most detrimental to the interests of most ·of th. lndiaJl compaaiu. 
doing li1eas well as genera1 business in India. I, therefol'le. oppose ,thia, 
amendment with all the emphasis I ·can oommand. 

lIIr. •. ADAnthaaayanam. Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts a.nd 
Chittoor : Non-Muhammadan' Rtlral) : Sir, it is unfortunate that at' the 
very outset of this Insurance Bill we have entered into a sort' o ~ l 
war. I have carefully' listen cd to all people, agents of big com.pames ali 
well as agents of small companies, as also the representatives of '()ld com· 
panies. There is really no difference between the one and the other, 
and there are no really C{)nfiicting interests. I thought that an the 
~ s of this House could be mustered strong against'the mOre 
dangerous competitors in this field, I mean the foreign companies. 
Unfortunately, att.ention has been diverted and we are trying to bolt th!' 
door after the colt has bolted. . . 

Sir, this is a very modp.st amendment. We are just making a begin. 
ning. I hope t>re long we will be in .a position to restrict the commission 
of the chief agent alBo and put an end to the unfortunate cut-throat o ~ 
tition that exists among ourselves with a view to see, that the foreigner 
does not dump his business on this country. I shall presently refer to 
that portion where, without exception, young and old alike, have made 
representations to me that they should be protected against foreign com-
panies. I do not know which of these younger companies has approached 
my friend, Mr. Bajoria, and I cannot believe that. a young company can 
always remain young. I never thought that a man hayjng been born from 
his mother's womb would always remain young. .A young man of today 
must b&C{)me an old man of tomorrow, and, therefore, let us close up our 
ranks. Sir, I am appealing to all sections. alike. I have tried to consider 
to the best of my ability the variousdif6culties of both young and old 
companies. The young companies' agents came to me 118 much as the 
representatives of older companies, and I found thl't :.'oung companies 
would be quite satisfied if they were giVen ten per cent. mOTd than what 
is given to others. 

Some Bonour&ble l4embera: No, no 
Mr. l!t'l. AnantbasayaDa.m AyYangar : I am not speaking an untruth; 

They talked to me privately. They came to my resid, ace. I have seen 
the agents or representative!! of all young and old con..,anies. I gave all 
of them a most .patient hearing, but though I always reserved my judgment, 
I kept my ears so wide as the whole ASilembly zpightpass through my ears. 
(Laughter.) . I never ~  interview to any of them; I heard them all 
privately, and I convinced them .that there ought n()t to be l ,~ o , 
between YOlUlg and old companies in this country. No doubt, tbe o~  
companies <ought to be allowed w walk. The bigger companies in· their 
anxiety to avoid foreign competition might try to impOlJe terms which might, 
be a little embarrassing to younger C{)mpanies. I do not b o ~ nor rio I 
I,Jtink that auy of the other Member!! of this House b lo ~ t{l any of the 
companies. All of them are young as well as old : all the chilrlren 
are good and useful to a parent, and, therefore, I Ray that all ~'o  and. 
old ·companies alike serve the ABme useful PUl'P08l'.,·, 
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Pandit Lakahmi Kanta lla.itra (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : You should have remembered it yesterday. 

Mr. M.A.Da.nth&s&y&na.m Ayyangar : That was also eonceived in the 
. best spirit. I never thought that the o -l . ~  of agents. was to the 
hest interests of the country. In our party meetlng the questlOn whether 
yOWlg and old companies •...• 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member cannot refer to that. 

Mr. M. Ana.nthasayanam Ayya.ngar: They also told us that the 
young companies would be satisfied if they were given a margin of ten per 
cent. over the commission that was allowed to older companies. So far as 
the actual field worker is concerned, it is 45 per cent. now. From 40 it 
has been raised to 45 per cent. With reference to young companies it baa 
been raised automatically from 50 to 55 per cent. I would say that the first 
year's premium would be absorbed in various kinds of expenses of the 
insurer. There is not only the commission to be paid to the, agents who 
canvass the business, but the new companies have to meet their office expen-
diture, advertising charges, and aLso, if some of the claims mature, unfor-
tunately, during the first year of their existence, those claims also will have 
to be met, ami, therefore, it is necessary to see both in the interests of the 
shareholders as well as in the interests of the policy-holders that the young 
(·ompany does not squander away its resources in the very first year of its 
existence on all sorts of extravagant expenditure. I believe the agents of 
both old and young companies are bona fide in their request when they 
make this demand. Unfortunately, the position of a young company is 
somewhat pitiable. It has to run an uneconomic race over the older com-
panies. Sir, I have tried to find out the actual figures, and the figures show 
that whereas the average amount of a life policy, which a foreign company 
gets in this country, is Rs. 3,500 per policy, the aVlerage for Indian com-
panies is Rs. 1,500 only. I would say that in a vast country like India, 
from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin, we have about 375 millions of people 
inhabiting this country, and the young companies can certainly go to the 
villages and secure business, though on a small scale, leaving the bigger 
companieB to compete against the foreign companies, which take away at 
present the bulk of our business. The young companies need not fight the 
older companies at all. It is also the experience of all Members of this 
House that even though the rate of premium is somewhat high in some of 
the old companies, they will generally prefer to insure with such old com-
.panies. In the same way, clients generally go to a lawyer who has a reputa-
tion ,behind him even though his cbarges may be somewhat higher than 
those of others, because the lawyer with a reputation has a larger amount 
of experience and can certainly offer better advice. It is the same case in 
every profession. Therefore, I would ask Honourable Members of this 
House to realise that there is absolutely no conflict of interests between the 
young and old companies. 

There is one other point before we come to treneral business, fot' 
. which,unfortunately, there has not been a sufficient nrovision made, 'itS 

pointed out by my Honourable friend. Sir Romi Mody. No doubt. that 
provision has not been made on account of various ciroumstanees. As 
regards ' ~  agents, on account of the amendment passed this morning, 

" No. 4 to clause 35, the chief agents have been let at large. The young 
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compa.nies can spend their coppers, nay, can shower their gold coins on 
the chief agents and we have not tried to cut that item down. If they 

',have no capital, they can g-etor borrow capital and spend or waste any 
:amount on uneconomic competition with the other companies. That is 
so far as the young companies are concerned. Leaving young and old 
aside, are they trying to support our ~o s as against foreign com-
petition f With very great respect to the Honourable the Leader of 
the House, may I !:lay that the witness box is the last l ~ to which any-
body would like to go. When a witness is in the box you a.an make him 
say that the sun riHes ill the west and sets in the east. It is so easy, it 
depends upon the capacity of the individual who cross.examines. 
Mr. Duff and others have not escaped the fire of cross-examination of 
the Honourable the Leader of the House. There are three points on 
which, without elaboration, I would like to say something, as to how our 
general business is suffering today, and on aceount of want of proper 
limitation of commission others whom we do 'not like to do business in this 
country, certainly on account of unhealthy competition, are allowed to 
roam at large. Our general business companies are getting only Rs. 54 
la.kbs by way of premium a year, while foreign (lompanies who are doing 
general business such as fire, marine, ~ , etc., get Rs. 193 lakhs 
per year. Look at the difference between the one and the other. Those 
Indian companies doing fire and marine business have had to strug!(le. 

~ wanted not 30 per cent. commission, as we have provided in . ~ 
amendment, but they wanted it to be limited to 15 per cent. We have 
given them 15 per cent. more. They wanted 15 per cent. for fire and 
accident and not more than 25 per cent. for others. Weare giving them 
five per cent. more. Just after the Great War, in about 1919, our com-
panies came into existence. The foreign companies b ~  to attack them 
in three ways. One attack was in the direction of the agents. Our com-
panies had been paying 30 or 40 per cent. to the agents. The foreign com-
panies offered them 75 per cent. Whatever may be the sense of patriotism 
or the interests of the country, that cannot stand before the lucre of 75 
per cent. And what happened Y The erstwhile agents of Indian com-
panies in Bombay became the agents of foreign companies. The seco:nd 
was a rate war. The Honourable the Leader of the House asked Mr. Duff 
and he was not able to give any facts. I am not a greater expert than 
Mr. Duff, but I find from the literature that has been distributed to us 
that after the westerners wanted to enter the field by way of competition 
the rates came down. There started givi:ng a flat rate for all distances. 
The Lloyds are giving a flat rate, taking all risks,-Rs. 15-from Karachi 
to Bombay, from Karachi to Calcutta, from one end of the world to an-
other, they charge the same Rs. 15. Is not this a thing against which all 
of us, 140 Members of this House, irrespective of caste, colour or 
creed, should protect our industry in this country,-against foreig:n 
aggression' Unfortunately. neither this amendment nor the Leader ·of 
the House has tried to safeguard it. We have to carry with us the 
other side also and we have made our attempts. Do not think that this is 
the end of our aspiration. As soon as we are in a larger majority, and with 
your assistance, we shall certainly put in larger restrictions so far as 
foreign companies are concerned. 'l'hat will be the end of our ambition 
in this matter. I have submitted that the foreig,n companies hav.e been 
trying to· take away our agentR by one means Or anotlier, ·bypromise of 



larger commill8ion. I have also shown how, wh.tcwer may be the .1;'isk, 
and whate,'er may be the distance, they have tried to ~ thcir rates. 
In order to meet the uneconomic ra.ce our companies tried to give largllr 
commissions to their agentl:l but in reinsw'apce with fOl'cigp eompanie!S 
in London and {Jther places thcy hoped to make good wbat they lost by 
this uneconomic warfare. But the western o ~ l's had the ears of 
their friends and colleagues in London. I find from these papers that 
they se:nt word to their friends in London not to offer good rllt.e:.- f'Jr 
reinsurance. That is the third method. by which our babies or chilureu, 
i.e., companies doing general businetUi have been treated. If anybody 
reads this literat.ure I am sure he will sLed tears for our cOlUpauics. ::\1} 
Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, is not helping any of thel:le people. ITe 
is trying to help the foreign companies agai'pJit our 'qwu companies. 
My IIonou,rable friend does not, know the, circumstancct! that an' prc-
vailinghere aud the struggle t.hat. our men have got to put up, i'n Bomony, 
Calcutta and Madras. I, therefore, appeal to my friends, not t<l throw 
out this amendment but to accept it. If it ill open to us to restrict the 
commission payable to chief .agents I would be the' first. to jump at '~. 
I. would restrict their commission also. I appeal to my friends. not t.o l>1; 
carried away by the young and old distinction. We have tried to satisf: 
all, a:nd if God gives us long life we will try to meet this uneconomi ; 
competition also. . 

Mr. 'T. OhapmaB-Kortimer : It is not my idea at this late hour to malte 
8 i long speech on this matter which has become 80 coatentious, bitt there 
are one or two observations which I should like to make. ·First of all. my 
Honourable friend, ·Mr. Satyamurti,. charged the European Group with 
having entered into an unholy allil1;Uce with certain ~ ' ~l ' for 
the destruction of the Bill. Not only have we not entered into an:v Rueh' 
alliance with Y<lung companies, but it ~ entire1y incorrect and: unjust: 
if I may say FlO, 'to say that we; on these Ben6hes, hne, at any stage in this 
Bill, tried to destroy it or tri(ld to do anything ellie than to' produce the 
best Bill that could Po8sibly be produced for the' welfare and " l~  : 
of insurance in this country. In regard to ·thete young Mttlpamell it it-' 
p$rfectly true that on 'certain oecasions, both 'Mfore this Bill cAmE' to this 
House and in thi, HOUBe, we, on these Benches, hi:ve n.ppeitted eertUa 
of the claiins o(these Yotmg' or iDtitll cl'YiripaJrles.We 'have done sO beeattse 
we' believe that justice is a thing which deserves the consideration of this 
gonse and of all Groups in it. On the o ~  hand, it hafl' ne\>'et been om'. 
desire, nori8 it now our desire, to keep alive c()mparii8 that should be put, 
to death as quickly albd painlessly as possible. Bad eompanies. u!lftound 
companies are It daily source of loss to their p<llicy-holders and we; Oft 
these Benches, are entirely in favour of the speedy despatch of such un-
SOUnd eon(,prns. These, however. should not be confMed with Bound 
yOUng companies stru!!,!!,lin!!' to do honest businesli. . 

. o~, Sir. with regard to this matter of tall limitation ofeom.mi&-
sipn, I ~o l  like, firllt. of aU, t.o make quite clear the attitu.de of the 
United Kingdom insurance companies. I am frankly astonished at the, 
nature of the remark made by some of my friends on the o l~ . 
benches. They seem to suggest that. if you .can ODly.l1ave: a ;limit.ation 
of commission, these wicked n. K. and other pon-Indian companies will 
be speedily put in their plaees and ,Till no' lODger. be 'Ible to do iDjury 
to Indian ~s  companies. Sir. lam really' astonished tltat suM 

T.DOJrl' . .t. 1trt. 
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remarks and such observations should fall from otherwise extremely 
astute politicians. My Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, was a great deal 
:nearer the mark when he said that by the limitation of commission you 
are going to help thcse big non-Indian companies and so, in the same way, 
you are going to help the big Indian companies. As I say, the U. K. 
companies' attitude is this. Throughout all stages of this Bill, they 
have made it clear to my Honourable friend, the Law Member, that they 
.vauted to do everything in their power to assist him to make a 'good Bill 
a:nd if. in his opinion, it was considered necessary for the making and 
!'ruming of a good Bill that there should be limitation of commission, 
thc U, K. companies were prepared to follow him in his desire to have 
such a limitation of commission. That is their attitude and it is on 
account of this that we are now proposing to support this amendment. 
O:n the general question of the limitati'On of commission, I should like also 
to put forward the views of this Group, In general, we are opposed 
entirely to any such attempts to restrict remuneration or commission. 
It is perfectly obvious that when you embark on proposals of this kind, 
you are getting into very deep water indeed, It is a short step from 
that to State socialism on the one hand or to complete chaos on the other. 
Further, Sir,-and this is my. perso;nal opinion and not the opinion, I 
may say at once, of either the U. K. companies or of this Group"-it is my 
b~~ s , SUlce:re .~  j,f. you introduce ipto this Bill, liS is now pro-
pP86d ~o be .dope,. ~ o ,  lilllitation of commission, great. difficul. 
ties are certainly lying ahead of insurance in this country, However, 
Sir, the l bl~ the Law Member has made his position 011 this 1,lJ ll~, 
amply clear. He has done his best to make it certain that the small 
company that employs a .Chief .~~ " instead of hav41g a branch office, 
will still be able to po so and other Sf'ctions of the House have IIlso co-
operated towards tqe same eDd. In these circumstances, notwithst.anding 
.the great difficulties· that undoubtedly lie ahead as a result of what the 
House proposes to do tonight-because as· my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Bajoria, has alreadypoipted .out, the fate of this amendment. if! more 
or less certain-notwithstQ.nding all the difficulties and dangers that may 
~ . ,tb.e, ~ l s. pf working and so on, we, on these Benches, int.end 

to support the amendment of my HonoUI'lI-bIe friend, Mr. Satyamurti, for 
tlle reason that I.have given. .As I have said, we o : ~  to the 
HoooW'able ,the LQ.w Member long ago that if in his opinion a measure of' 
this kind was necess&ry we were prepared to support it, though we fully 
appreciate the. great difficulties that lie ahead. Sir, I support the 
amendment. 

{ .... , '.' .. ..' .. 
~ .. s.. .. 9· ,8eJJ :. Sir, I listened with much interest to the observatiolllJ 

of the· Honourable the Deputy President, who gave us an idea that he 
was opposed to this measure from the very beginning. I was surprised, 
however, oli'tUrning up the list' of amendments to find in Li'lt No.4 an 
ame,ndment"standing in his name which is almost identical with that which 
hu been' Irioved. . .' . .,.. . 

fir: Akhil . 1 ~ Datta :.1 was t.hinking of a sP,cond string! I.. .' " . ' 
lardar ~' . 'Singh': On a point of order. Is it not permissible to 

move altt-rnatJveamendments, if' ()ne fails , , . , 



1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) I don't think 
that Mr. Sen suggested that. 

Mr. S. O. Sen : When I looked at that, I thought that it was a second 
line of defence and that my friend's convictions were not so firm as they 
were thought ro be. However. that is another matter.· My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Datta, had referred to the Honourable the Leader of the 
House and pointed out that by his speecbes in this Honse he had declared 
himself unequivocally against an amendment of this nature. 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: I never said' unequivocallY' '. 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : . Then, eqUivocal. 
Mr. S. O. Sen : As the Honourable the Leader of the House points· 

out, I will take it that it was an equivocal opinion. If, the s ~: 
referred to by the Honourable Member are looked into. the Honourable 
the Leader of the House had made it abundantly clear that he ha.d been 
keeping his mind open and he was of the view that some discriminatiol1 
W'a8 necessary for the safeguard of the younger companies. Now that it· 
hQS been done there is absolutely no justification for complaining of his 
change of attitude on this question. In the present ~ , liouour-! 
able Members must hav,e seen that ten per cent., at leaJ$t, has, been allowed 
by way of discrimination to younger companies. If it is, not out. pf 
place, I will again refer to some of thc instances given. by the Honoufablg, 
the Leader of the House of the younger companies and if o, bl~, 
Members will look at the Blue Book, tlWY will ,findwha.t is the, percentag,e 
of expenses of these younger companies. I Win; choose one 'or two at 
random. I take the fir.st 011e. 1m 1934;' the pleraiUfIl':!itMoIner 1V(was 
&. 10,000, the expenses were Rs. 11,000, in 1935 the premium income! 
was 9,000 and the expensffi were 9,000. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi DivisioDs :, Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Just life 'l~~  o ~lJ~ .  ,of I,J.lpia 1, ,~., ,.'s. , r,; 

:Mr. S. O. Sen : Take another case. In 1930, the premium income was 
Ra 12,QOOanJltl:J.e .. ~  wa.s,18,OOq. What do. ' ~s l.l ~ .show, 
that the majority of'the younger compa.mes.have been apending,mol'e ,titan" 
their inCQlll.e. Wll1J.t. Are"tpese ~ ~ due toT T.lle Honol1'I'uble 
Members who. ha.ve lSupporW their cause cannot ··possiblY· . ignore 01' 
challenge the fact that the majority o · ~ if3XpenR!'s werrin tbe shltpe of 
commission' for 'procuring' business' .and Jf wc 'have got tQ stop thiR 
appalling state of afi'arrs,what .is it that is necessary. :Is.it not necessary 
that even if ~  have got to ·save them against themselvet!, Rome provisions 
should be made for curtailing their expenses? Now, Sir, what "ould he 
the 1 ~ of .the ~  if it. is accepted.1 Will it not e'trect a com-
pulsory curtailment of expenses in their caSe T In those eircmIl8tances, 
I was rather surprised that my Honourable friends, Mr. Datta and Mr. 
Bajoria, should have said that this was intended io kill ~ It i&,:l£ I 
may say so, a misguided view. It. i$ an absolutely unreasonable view to 
take and I only wonder how the IIonourable M"emberR ~l J ss .bl  ~,  
measure which is intenrled to bc eminently salutary to have sllch an tB!ect. 
Sir, I was asked a question by my Honourable friend,','l\fr:. Atley,' iAr8 'f;e 
whether there is ~  precedent for the limitatihn (if ('oni:li:iissipns 'in o. ~  
countries. There, is n'O other country where such apD!lJli'ng l ll l~ 
prevail and, therefore, there, are no other cOllvtries where limitation of 
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commission is necessary. Then, 1 was asked by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Datta, as to why, although we had taken the laws of Canada as the 
pres,cedent, we had been supporting this limitation of commission. Sir, 
in Canada there are many other things which do not require a limitation 
of commission to be put in. For in>stance, in Canada there is a provision 
for keeping 100 per cent, of the liabilities. As I suggested, will my 
Honourable friend agree to that being imported in the laws of this 
country ? He will not. Why then talk of Canada ? .Now, Sir, the last 
point which I wish to meet is the suggestion that it is an unwarranted 
interference with the internal management of insurance concerns and that 
there is no precedent for such a thing. Sir, may I point out to my 
Honourable, friend, Mr. Bajoria, who knows all about the new laws, as to 
why this House, including himself, agreed to the limitation of commission 
allowable on shares issued at a discount 1 Why was it that ten per cent, 
was limited in the Statute ? Why were not the companies allowed to 
give such discount as they liked ? That is only because they thought that 
allowing more would be to the detriment of the companies. Therefore, 
it is no use suggesting that there is no precedent. Wherever the 
Legislature thinks that a man has got to be saved against himself, it is the 
duty of the Legislature to step in. 1 submit, therefore, that this provision 
which is intended to be passed is not something new. It is really intended 
for the benefit of the younger companies and not intended to kill them 
and as such should be supported.

Some Honourable Members : The question be now put.

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question
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IS :

* * That the question be now put. * ̂

The motion was adopted.

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur E-ahim) : The question
is :

That clause 35 of the Bill be re-numbered as 35 (I), and, after the clause as 
so re-numbered, the following be inserted :

' {2) No insurer or any person, who, for the purposes of insurance business, 
employs insurance agents, licensed under section 37, shall pay or contract 
to pay to any insurance agent, licensed under section 37, by way of 
commission or as remuneration in any form an amount exceeding in the 
ease of life insurance business forty-five per cent, of the initial premium 
payable on any policy or policies effected through him and five per cent, 
of̂ a renewal premium, or in the case of business of any other class 
thirty per cent,  of the premium, provided, however, that insurers, in 
respect of life insurance business only, may pay, during the first ten 
years of their business, to their insurance agents fifty-five per cent, of the 
initial premium payable on any policy or policies effected through them 
and six per cent, of the renewal premiums \

The Assembly divided : !

ATES--82.

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir.  Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar.
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. !  Bhagavan Das, Dr.
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. Boyle. Mr. J. D.
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major  Nawab Sir.  Buss, Mr. L. C.
Asghar Ali. Sheikh. Chaliha. Mr. Kuladhar.
Ayyangar,  Mr.  M.  Ana Dthasayanani.  Chapman-Mortimer,  Mr. T.
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AYES—contd.

Chaudhuxy, Mr. Brojeiidra Narayan. 
Oiiunder, Mr. N. 0.
Oalal, Dr. B. D.
Balpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 

Das, Mr. B.
Das, Pandit Nilakantha.
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J.
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V.
Deshmukh, Mr. G. V.
Gadgii, Mr. N. V.
Ghulam Muhammad, Mr.
Gidney, Mr. C. W. A.
Govind Das, Seth.
Griffiths, Mr. P. J.
• Grigg,- The Honourable Sir James. 
Gupta, Mr. K. S.
Hands, Mr. A. S.
Hans Raj, Raizada.
Hosmani, Mr. S. K.
Hudson, Sir Leslie.
James, Mr. F. E.
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar 
Sir.

Jedhe, Mr. K. M.
Jogendra  Singh, Sirdar.
Joseph, Mr. George.
Kailash Behari Lai, Babu.
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shams*ul-TJlema. 
Kushalpal Singh, R-aja Bahadur.
Lang, Mr. J. C.
Lloyd, Mr. A. H.
Mackeown, Mr. J. A.
Manavedan Raja, Rao Bahadur K. C. 
Mani, Mr. R. S.
Mehta, Mr. S. L.
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal.
Mody, Sir H. P.

Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Nagarkar, Mr. C. B.
JSTayudu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri Hari 
Rao.

Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G.
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt.
Parsons, Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. 
Purssell, Mr. R. S.
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Colonel -M. A.
Ramayan Prasad, Mr.
Ranga, Prof. N. G.
Rao, Mr. Thirumala.
Roy, Mr, S. N,
Saksena, Mr. Mohan Lai.
Santhanam, Mr. K.
Satyamurti, Mr. S.
Scott,, Mr. J. Ramsay.
Sen, Mr. S. 0.
Sham Lai, Mr.
Sheodass Daga, Seth.
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain Sardar 
Sir.

Singh, Mr. Gauri Shankar.
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan.
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan.
Sircar, The Honourable Sir NTipendra. 
Spence, Mr. G. H.
Sri Prakasa, Mr.
Staig, Mr. B. M.
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thomas. 

Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N.

Thorne, Mr. J. A.

Tylden-Pattenson, Mr. A. E.

Varma, Mr. B. B.

NOES—20.

Abdul Ghani,  Maulvi Muliammad.
Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, ̂ Maulvi.
Aney, Mr. M. S.
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. Muhammad.
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath.
Banerjea, Dr. P. N.
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath,
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra.
Essak Sait, Mr. H, A. Sathar H.
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M.

The motion was adopted.

The Assembly then adjoiirnecl till Eleven of the Clock on Fi'iday, the 
24tli September, 1937.

Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Syed.
Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Halim.
Jinnah, Mr, M. A.
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr.
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Syed. 
Sant Singh, Sardar.
Siddique Ali Khan, Khaai Sahib Nawab. 
Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar.
Umar Aly Shah, Mr.
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